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Dr. Retd treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
b}'{he MlopathaC and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take ilieir case to treat and cure them, i find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured
Efominaliou at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of resideucaand
one 2-c.ent stamp and $2.00. Examination at the
office $1, and consultation free.
Office Hour*— i)u, u». to » |>. n». aplOsntf

I’DUTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE

Washington, April 7.
Tlie indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, are fair weather, slightly
warmer and light variable winds.

ECIAL_NOTi CE.

call special attention to the Ahuc**Notice, which appears in our coluins to-day
witn reference to Taxes, that all persons interested may comply with the tenor of such notice, narticulary the clauses with reference to the U. S.
Government Ronds, Deposits in Savings Ranks,
and Abatement of Taxes, and thus save hard
thoughts and possible hard words, when too late.
We would

^
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sliall sell
house No. 6 Park Place,
ON
Marble
Suit in

at 10 a. m., at
Parlor
Top Ta-

Banf»nr’Q

Parlor Stone. Cherry and Walnut. Chamber
Sets, Sprint: Beds, Bedding, Hut Tree. Sideboard,
At 11
Extension Table, Lounge, Chairs, sc.
o’clock sharp, one Edwards’ Plano,
7 octave,
carved legs, Ac., Piano Cover and Stool.
bles

tlie Press.)

adjourned meeting of the officers of the
former road was held here today. After the
report of tlie committee appointed at the
last meeting was adven, it was unanimously
voted that this company accepts the provisions of “an act to amend chap. 120 of the
private and special laws of 1872, entitled an
act to incorporate the Penobscot Central

i'. VI*. A 1,1.1' ft
drf

<i«• iinine Diamonds found in Tost
and Coffee.
Below will be found a partial list of the
names of persons finding valuable articles
in their cans of tea and coffee purchased at
the store of the Empire Mills, No. 259 Middle
street. This company liaviug opened a store
in this city at the above number as a branch
of tlieir main house in New York city, will
for 30 days put souvenirs or presents in each
and every can of tea and coffee sold, such as
Solid Gold, Silver and Nickel Watches, Genuine Diamond, Kuby, Sapphire, Pearl, Turquoise and Amethyst Jewelry In solid gold
settings and other articles of less value. The
coffee can mid contents weigh about 3
pounds. The tea can and contents weigh
This expensive and
about 1 1-2 pounds.
novel method of advertising will be discontinuedlafter thirty days, when these really choice
goods will be sold strictly on their merits, at
the same price, same quality and quantity,
hut without the souvenirs. The tea and co’ffee alone, without auy regard to the. souvenirs, being worth more than the price asked.
Among the fortunate persons, so far, are:
Mrs. I). II. Ingraham, 79 High street, found
genuine Diamond Collar Button; 11. Jt. Peters, Augusta. Me., sent club order of $10 for
13 cans, and found a Gents’ Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch, Elgin movement, stem
winder, and a pair genuine Solitaire Diamond
Ear Drops; Jas. A. Todd, Cane Elizabeth,
got genuine Diamond Bing; Miss C. E. Phillips, 170 Clark street, found genuine Diamond Stud; J. H. Pearson, Merchant, Saocarappa, Me., got genuine Diamond Ring;
Mrs. S. A. Brown, 129Park street, found a
Pearl and Turquoise King; L. II.
iragg. B. & O. Telegraph. Construction, 138
Franklin street, got Solid •old Chased lting;
Miss Katie Conley, Waitress, U. S. Hotel,
found genuine Diamond ltiug; W. L. Minntt,
Milkman, 11 Dcering street, got a genuine
Diamond King; G. U. Huntress, Painter, 418
Congress street, got genuine Diamond Stud:
Mrs. M. Armand, 1G Market Square, found
Diamond Bing; Jas. F. Tapley,
'ainter. South Gorham, Me., got genuine
Diamond Stud; C. F. Plummer, Clerk, Post
Office, 8 Green street, got genuine Diamond
Collar Button; Mrs. R. J. James, Gardiner,
Me., sent club order of $5 for G cans and
found genuine Solitaire Diamond Stud, and

Railroad Company, as amended by chap. 416
of the private and special laws of 1878, and
to extend the time for building said road,”
passed at tiia recent session of tlie legislature. The directors are therefore, instructed
to cause a survey to be made and the line located prior to June 1st next, as provided in
the act. It was voted to authorize the directors to cooperate iu all efforts of the
towns along the line of the proposed railroad, and of the citizens of such towns, and
of tlie city of Bangor, to secure either by
building ns a part of the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad, or by the lease of the Penobscot Central railroad, the speedy construction of a railroad line from Milo Junction to
the city of Bangor.
By taking this action the Bangor & Piscataquis management are guarding against the
competition which might result should the
Penobscot Central line be completed by outside parties.
The Bangor & Piscataquis is
the only line from Bangor to Moosehead
Lake and the proposed line of the International or Megautic.
But there is a line already from Katalidin Iron Works to Milo, on
the Bangor & Piscataquis, and this line will
be crossed by the Megautic this side of the
Iron Works.
So, if the line of the Penob-

fenuine

Central, from Bangor to Milo, is completed, it will give a short line from Bangor
to the Megautic, wholly independent of the
Bangor & Piscataquis. The Penobscot Censcot

tral people got their charter this winter on
the condition that the Bangor & Piscataquis
might within a certain time step in and

fenulue

How a Poor Scotch

B. C. Stone, Clerk of Courts, 01 Pine street,
found in his can a genuine Solitaire Diamond
Stud; O. H. Steele, Belfast, Me., sent club

ence

Boy

Rose to Afflu-

in Lewiston.

of

Augusta.

Col. John

Beardsley,

ol the Tenth Maine

In-

fantry, of Washington, Arkansas.
Col. Charles W Tilden, of the Sixteenth Maine

of Hallowell.
Infantry,
Col. Charles B. Morrill, of the Seventeenth Maiue
of
Portland.
Infantry,
Col. Francis E.

Heath,

of

the Nineteenth Maine

Infantry of Watorville.
Chamberlain,
.Col. Joshua L. of
Maine

of the Twentieth

New York.
Infantry,
General Charles Hamlen, of the Staff ot the
Second Division, Third Army
Corps, of Bangor.
Capt. James A. Hall, of the Second Maine Bat
tery, of Damariseotta.
Capt. UreenlealT. Stevens, of the Fifth Maine
Battery, of Oakland.
Capt. Edwin B. Dow, of the Sixth Maine Battery, of Portland.

Freucli learned that Craig was in St. John,
and thinking that the authorities were thrown
cnanf
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tbe West. Accompanied by a St. Stephen
officer, Mr. French proceeded to Vanceboro
and intercepted his man on the west bound

train at 1 o’clock this morning. Craig resisted arrest and struggled desperately.
During the melee he cut Officer French in the
hand with a knife. He was finally subdued,
brought to Calais and incarcerated in the
lockup. He will come before Judge Rounds
In the morning.
Corporation Meetings.
Fabmikgton, April 6.—At the annual
meeting of the corporation of Franklin County Savings Bank, this afternoon, these officers were

elected:

Truslees—J. \V. Fairbanks, D, V. B. Ormsby, F.
Butler, F. O. Ferktns. J. C. Holman, S. Cliflord
Belcher. James H. Waugh.
President—J. \V. Pa'rbanks.
Treasurer—J. Warren Merrill.
A semi-annual dividend of 2 per cent, was

G.

declared.
The East Wilton Cemetery Association
have chosen these officers:
President—Charles W. Keyes of Farmington.
Treasurer—C. N. Adams.
Secretary—F. W. Atwood.

Great improvements

to

are

be made

the

coming summer.
Prospects of

New Woolen

a

Mill at

Oldtown.

BangoI!, April C.—Governor Bodwell, General Charles Uamlin, and Mr. T. H. Spaulding, of Franklin, Mass., went to Oldtown
today to examine the site of the proposed
new woolen mill. The Bodwell \Wrter Power
Company expects

to erect a mill

No definite action

soon.

was

today, however, but
thoroughly discussed.
THE

any point was
tbe whole matter

AMERICA’S

A New Defender
the

there very

on

taken

CUP.

to be Built to Meet

Thistle.

Ur. Cowan iias been in poor health for
several years. About two months ago he
was obliged to leave the mill entirely and
take to his bed. He rallied temporarily and
came out to attend the Governor’s reception
iu City Hall on the 22nd of February.
He
immediately had a relapse and never came
out again.
Mr. Cowau was 02 years old. His parents

Scotch people.
Their home was in
Renfrewshire, Scotland. They happened to
ho iu Delgium when Mr. Cowan was born,
Jan. 1st, 1025, and he received liisearly educut-ou iii that country. He lived there till
eight years of age, when he went back to
Scotland. When he was 17 years old Mr.
Cowau crossed the Atlantic and went to live
with his uncle in Canada. He worked in a
store there a while, and then taught school.
Thirty-one years ago he came to Lewiston
and worked at the dyer’s trade. He was for
a long time
boss dyer in the Dates mill,
which then had a woolen department. Next
lie became ugeut of the Aurora mills, started
on the old Frye property, with three sets of
were

5 stone Cluster Diamond Ring anil
a pair genuine Solitaire Diamond Cult DutW.
Chase,
Clerk, 84 Clark street, got a
tons;
genuine Diamond Stud in his can; Mrs. K.
Hansen, 7 Heath street, found in iier can,
Diamond King: W. H. Sanborn,
'umiture, 4 Free St., got genuine Diamond
Ring in can tea; f. S. Sanford, Appleton,
Me., sent $5 by mail for 0 cans and found a
Lady’s Solid Gold Watch. Hunting Case,
stem winder, and a pair genuine Solitaire
Diamond Ear Drops; Mis. Abbio Underwood 562 1-2 Congress street, found in her
pan a genuine Diamond King; Robeit P.
Berry, Alfred. Me., got a genuine Diamond
Jtiiijg; JL A. Littlefield. Woodford’s, Me.,
found a genuine Diamond Stud ; Win. liines,
Baker, ifi Grange street, got in hi< can a genuine Diamond King; Miss M. M. Purple, Anson, Me., sent club order of $5 for 6 cans and
found in her cans a genuine Solitaire Diamond Stud, and genuine Diamond, Kuliy and
Sapphire Dace Pin ; Mrs. A. Mitchell, 35
Hancock street, found a genuine Diamond
Stud; C. Hansen, Stool Polisher, 7 Heath
street, got in his can genuine Diamond King;
H. Harford, Ferry Village, found in
Mrs.
Skt can, genuine Diamond King; James Dolton, Longshoreman, 53 York street, got in
Stud ; Mrs. M. K.
/ an tea, genuine Diamond
Darker, State street, found iu her can, Gents’
Case
Gobi
Solid
Hunting
Watch, Elgin movement, stem winder; Miss S. K. Curtis, 16
street,
found genuine Diamond
Drown
Ring; Win. H. Campbell, builder. Green

machinery

and employing 50 people. A few
years later he and Mr. George F. Fierce of
Boston, formed a partnership and the Auro-

fenuine

mills were transferred to D. Cowan &
Co. This firm continued the business till
about six months ago, having enlarged their
factory to an eight-set mill, employing 175
hands. It is one of the finest woolen mills in
Maine, ami the Cowan goods have long had
ra

a

splendid reputation

in the

of the country.

leading markets

Twice the citizens of Lewiston honored
Mr. Cowan by electing him mayor—in 1872
ami again in 1880, when he received a flatter-

#%ew

cup defender would

be.

Since the Thistle’s dimensions became
known, General Paine was one of the first
to recognize the fact that the Scotch designer
had made a great stride forward, and that
the new Scotch boat would prove a troublesome

customer.
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done about it by other parties, and as no one
stepped forward he now anuounces his intention of building a cup defender.
The new sloop will be designed by Mr.
Edward Burgess, the designer of the defenders of the cup during the past two seasons.
She will be built of steel, and the contract
has already been awarded to the firm of Pussy & Jones of Wilmington, Del. She will be
a centre-board sloop, and will be much the
same as the Mayflower,
though slightly
longer and narrower.
Comparing the new cup defender with the
thistle, it is seen that they resemble one another much more than any of the contestants in recent years. Both will have overhanging sterns. The difference in sail area,
which has been noticeable in recent contests,
will not appear, or, if it does, it will be
slightly in favor of the challenger. As the
Thistle is 83 feet on the water-line, the new
boat will be slightiy the longei. though lier
length will not exceed 8G feet. She will be
slightly narrower than the Mayflow er, so she
will have a beam of about 23 feet, to compare with the 20.8 of her opponent. Both
boats will be built of steel.
As regares sail-earrying power, the new
yacht will carry about the same spread as
the Mayflower.

Nhw Youk, April 0.—The America’s cup
committee of New York liavo uot yet held a
meeting to decide upon the races next fall.
That New York yachtsmen are afraid of the
new contestant, the Scotch cutter Thistle, is
w ell known. They now have only the yacht's
dimensions, which give them no idea as to
her shape, which they say is exceedingly
important to consider. The general impression, however, is that the Thistle will he the
hardest yacht to heat that ever wi*s built ou
the. other side of the Atlantic.
One of tlie members of the cup committee
sails for England April l(i, and while abroad
lie will endeavor to seethe liues of the Thistle
and also to see her act under sail, ilis judgment is considered equal, if not superior, to
that of any other yachtsman in this
country,
and the members of the committee anxiously
await his inspection of the Scotch boat.

ing vote.
lie

always took

a

great interest in Free
the highest Mason in

been granted to residents of Maine as fol-

Lewistoh Contmandery, Knights Templars

lows :

for many years.
THE

DENISON PROPERTY.

Tho Assets of tho Company as Filed
in tho Insolvency Court.

Mrs. M. J. Storer, West Poland, Me., got genuine Diamond King
in her can: VV. J. Jlouseman, Lumberman,
found in bis can. Lady’s Clmtelain Watch.
Orders bv mail promptly forwarded to all
parts of the United Slates and Canada, upon
receipt of cash or post office order. Terms:
single can, 81; d cans, 83; 13 cans, 810; 21
cans, 820.
Address EMPIRE MILLS TEA CO., No.
25*1 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

King;

Lewiston, April 6.—Tlte appraisers—
Jesse M. Libby, Wilfred Barnes and Franklin J. Itollins—appointed by the Insolvency
Court to make and return an inventory of
the property of the failed Denison Paper
Manufacturing Company, filed such inventory or schedule on Tuesday afternoon. The
appraisers make the following summary of
property;

Store open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. in.

nrmtf

Jtcal estate.
Less mortgages on real estate (estimated).

!

$198,250.00
b5,000.00

Personal property.$37,792.00
5,000.00
Less mortgages (est.).
1

■

$137,25000

JEWELERS,

timated).

prepared to oiler one of the hugest and fine,si
blocks of choice goods to be iounu hi the Slate,
consisting of
Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera Classes, Sterling
Silver Ware, Ac.
Tourmalin, a, niouut
Also a fine h't *'f
ed or unset. We cordially Invite the public tc ;
give us a call before purchasing.

1‘orlltnxl
530 middle Slrcel,
(foods sent out o( the cllyun approval.
A
J. A. MCU.HICI..
«£'lTv®
eoU1>
apl.'i

I

20,000.00

$150,042.07
In their summarized statement to the Insolvency Court, tuey foot it up In the aggregate as follows:
Ueat estate. $192,250.00
Goods amt chattels.
37,792.07
Eights and credits.
1,178.80
Tula!.
$231,220.80
The appraisers’ fees were $250, Mr. Libby’s being $75, Mr. Barnes’ $100, aud Mr.
Rollins’ $75.
Frazier

Oilman
Settles
r/ialne Central.

A C1J ivnTn V

A nn'l

O _Panoionu

liovn

Minors of Jolm F. Drew of Kenduskeag.
Grin King, original, Greenwood.
Charles If. Dun ton, increase, Fittston,
Benjamin K. Barrows, reissue, Auburn.
Charles II. Cobh, renewal, Brewer.
Augustus F. Emery, reissue, Bath.
Henry Bickford, reissue. North Sears port.
Joseph Frost, reissue. Harmony.
Charles Call, reissue, Eastport.
Philander 8. Foster, restoration and increase,
Richmond.
Mary A. widow of Charles Allen, Rockland.
AllieM., widow of Thomas D. Brown, Milford.
*
Robert J. Cramp, original, Pittsfield.
Charles Allen, deceased: original, Rockland.
Amasa F. Elwell, original, Gardiner.
John Me Farland, increase, 8ahattus.
Win. F. Reynolds, alias Bunnells, Marion.
Thomas D. Brown, deceased, restoration and
reissue, Milford.

Selfridge’s Suspension.
Nothing is known at the navy department
about the reported suspension of Captain
Selfridge of the United States navy growing
of the killing of the several Japanese
put the
by
bursting of a shell; and the report of
Admiral Chandler, in command of the Paciis

expected to throw some light
on the matter.

$170,042.00
Less preferred claims (es-

Pensions for Maine People.

fic station,

——

.1. A. iTiEitU E Or & €0.
hiv

FROM WASHINGTON.

Masonry, and was
town. He. went to Chicago a few months
before his last illness, and took the 33rd degree. lie was the only 33rd degree Mason
In T.Fwisinn.
Tin lias hnpn t.hn Prplntn nf

W

with

the

WATEJtvn.i.E, April 6.—The matter of
Frazier Gilman vs. the Maine Central Bailroad has been finally settled. The railroad
company have paid Mr. Gilman over $7,000,
aud bp has deeded the land to them.

Governorship of Rhode Island Captured by the Democrats.
The

Suffrage Amendment
Badly Defeated.

Other Elections In Many OtherStates
and Cities.

Providence,

I., April G.
Davis,
the Democratic candidate, is elected
governor by a
majority of about 1000, and the
Democratic State ticket with him. So far as
determined the Senate stand, 18 Republicans,
10 Democrats, with four cities or towns not
heard from; and the House stands 27 Republicans and 20 Democrats.
At 12.30 a. m., the
city of Providene retufns had not yet begun to come in, and the
election hung in the balance.
Wetmore,
the Republican, lead
Davis, Democrat,
slightly, but this city had gone strong for
It.

the Democratic candidate.
It is not now
thought that the entire Democratic ticket
has been successful, although that was the
result first anticipated
The Prohibition
vote is a fizzle, and the woman suffragists
have made a poor showing.
The vote cast
has been a very large one, and everybody
that has a ballot has cast it.
At 2 a. in., the vote on attorney general is
shown to be practically tho same as on the
governor, so far as returns are at hand. The
woman

suffrage amendment

defeated

was

very badly. Davis' majority will probably
reach 1000, and the same figures are likely to
be sustained on the whole Democratic Stato
ticket.
This is the result of elections in Rhode Island in recent years:

Hep.
Maj.

Dem.
Total.
0,044 *28,875 1,805
8,674 t22,348 2,778
io.oso 12,301 $32,771 5,289
1884—Governor.. 15,308
9,592 $25,641 8,331
‘Including 2585 Pro. and 8 scat, votes, t In1200 Pro. and 6 scat, votes. +
Including
»28 1 ro. and 422 Green, votes.
§ 13 scat votes.
THE LATEST.

PitoviDENCE, April
n,l.n|~

6.—2.35 a.
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cept Secretary of State McGuinness.
Tlie
Democratic candidate for this office has a
plurality, but the Republican Legislature
will place the present incumbent and nominee of the party, Addeman in office.
Creat Joy In Chicago Over the Result

Chicago, April 6.—In commenting on the
yesterday’s election, the Times

result of

says:
The people of Chicago have given their answer
in no uncertain tones. In
response to the brazen
demand of the Haymarket banditti for tlie surrender of the municipal government into their
blood stained hands, the candidate of the red flag
barbarians for the mayoralty has been defeated
by a majority approximating 28,000, and his associates on the ciiy and town tickets have suffered a
like righteous late. The result is a magnificent
taiiuipli for the intelligence and conscience of
Chicago. It is a splendid vindication of the
patriotism, common sense and sturdv manhood of
tlie great masses of her people, it ’is a crushing
rebuke to the demagogues and tricksters of tlie
Carter Harrison type, who, to promote their unballowed ambition and lust of power, have been
dallying with lawlessness and wantonly trifling
with the safety, prosperity and good name of tills
community, it is a notice to tlie world that the
tide of barbarism which threatened to sweep
away tlie safeguards of life, property and personal
lights in tills great city, culminated in tlie bloody
massacre of Haymarket, and that, with the collapse of tlie rotten dynasty whose criminal folly
and recklessness first opened a channel for Its
foul waters, Chicago is once more on
high and
solid ground secure against the threatened inundation.

Wifconsln Returns.

Milwaukee, April 0.—Complete returns
show D. H. Johnson and George H. Noyes,
Citizen candidates for circuit and superior
judgeships, have carried the county by 1497
and 1200 majority respectively.
Though
labor candidates carried the city by 1500, the
♦

citizens elected 15 aldermen and the labor
party 9. The new council will stand: Republicans, 16; Democrats, 13; Labor, 5.
Thirty-two cities of the States elected mayors as follows: Thirteen Republicans, eleven
Democrats, three Labor, four Citizens and

Independent.
Prohibition Surely Lest In Michigan.
Detkoit, Mich., April 6.—Specials to the
Evening Journal indicate that the prohibitory amendment is surely defeated by about
5000 votes. Gogebic county, in the upper-peniusula, which had not been included in the
Journal’s earlier estimates, gives 2000 majority the amendment. The latest returns from
the southern part of the State favor prohition, but the adverse vote in the upper peone

ninsula

more

than

this.

overcomes

Election Notes.
Tuesday’s election in Minneapolis was a
victory for the Democrats, who elected 10

aldermen to the Republicans 11. The Democrats already had nine to the Republicans
six. The next council stands 19 Democrats
and 17 Republicans. For the first time in
years the Democrats are in power.
The vote for mayor of Kansas City Tuesday was as follows: Kumpf, Republican,

6,369; Wortben. Democrat, 3,124; Welch,
Labor, 1,925. The Republicans elected their
entire city ticket except the treasurer aud
four aldermen.
Uie complete vote cast at Tuesday’s election in St. Louis, as printed yesterday, does
not change the result as given in the latest
despatches from here last night. The complexion of the House of Delegates, however,
is variously given ty the
morning papers,
the Democratic papers dividing its members
into 1G Democrats aud 12 Republicans, while
the Globe-Democrat classes them as 14 Democrats, 10 Republicans, two Independent
Democrats, one Republican Labor aud one
Socialist.
AN UNCRATEFUL NORWEGIAN.
He

Complains That
Crew Were

Life-Saving
Cowardly.
a

Boston, April G.—John Olsen, a Norwegian, who was a seaman on the schooner J.
11. Eels cf Rockport, Me., which was
wrecked some three weeks ago about 2J
miles off Nanset Light, on Cape Cod, tells a
story that casts serious reflection upon the
life-saving crew at the scene of the wreck.
There w’ere four of them on the stranded
schooner, and he claims that the life-saving
ciew came

within 50

feet

of them aud then
returned to the shore.
Olsen says the sea
was comparatively smooth then, and there is
no good reason why all four of the men were
not saved. The men clung to the rigging all
day, and could see the life-saving crew
standing on the shore, but making no attempt to rescue them. By the next morning
two of the men had died. Olsen says the
life boat only came out once, and then certainly was near enough to throw a line, if it
couldn’t reach the vessel. The men at the
life-saving Istation claim that they went to
the wreck Several times, but Olsen denies
this, and says they attempted it but once.
1 lien they claimed that the boat was full of
water and had to be put about on account of
the heavy sea.
Olsen says they were only
about 4C0 yards from the shore, and that he
and bis companions might have, been rescued
in two hours if the life-saving men had had
any pluck. It is known by the records that
when the vessel was wrecked the sea was.
ruuning very high, and Olsen himself said
that it was breaking over the vessel and the
men were forced to take to the rigging. The
assistant inspector of the life-saving stations
has been investigating the matter, aud said
that everything possible was done, aud that
the sailors could not have been rescued by
the life crew. The matter will be further in-

vestigated.
HIGH LICENSE IN
no

uemccrars

in

NEW YORK.
a

icrriDlo

Stew

Over the Matter.

New Yobk, April 6.—A petition signed by
of the most prominent Democrats of
the city of New York has been forwarded to
Governor Hilt, witli the request that he approve tlie Crosby high license bill passed by
tlie legislature. The petition reads:
There arc in New York city about 10.000
liquor saloons, or one for every twenty-three voters.
They are the chief source of social ami political corruption, and are a constant and threatening perl* to good morals and good government.
The enactment of a law widen shall reduce the
number of saloons and place the sale of liquor
under proper restrictions Is of vital importance.
We believe that the
only practical means, at the
present time, of securing this end is by high
license.
The Irving Hall sub-executive committee
met last night and unanimously adopted the
some

New Maine Light Houses.
The Lighthouse Board has decided that
the three light houses to lie lmilt at Deer Island Point, Boston Harbor, Crabtree Ledge
in Frenchman’s Bay, Me., and at l ubee Narfollowing resolution on the subject of high
rows, Me., shall be of iron, resting on iron
license:
caisson:? tilled witli concrete.
Proposals for
Resolved, That tlie hill has been passed by llcthese light houses will be invited at the same
lnl,bocaii members of the legislature entirely as a
time, tlie Board believing that by this course I Po hlcHl measure, ami solely for the benefit of the
there will be greater competition and that I Republican party. That the Democracy of the
1,1 Irving Hall assembled, call upthe work cun be done more cheaply.
2K.*??.county
Governor to express Ids power of. veto and
PP
tbe
Pi
J*L„l,,™vpto him for so-called high license bill as
presented
A Monument to Albert Sidney John*
approval.
The Hoard of Aldermen
st on.
yesterday adopted
resolutions asking the Governor
to veto the
New Orleans, April 0.—A statue of Gen.
11
tY'nolc?
.t,lat ls special legislaI
Albert Sidney Johnston was dedicated in
antagonistic
to the principles of local
'Jl1’
New Orleans today. Jeff Davis was present,
tlu! rights and priviand a letter of regret was read from Presileges of eii,aficnit'
individuals, and is not approved by
the mass of people affected
dent Cleveland,
thereby.
Hon. Jabez D. Bridgman, a widely known
lawyer of Bellows Falls, Vt., was stricken
witn paralysis Tuesday night and now lies
at the point oi death.

A Favor Asked of the
Bluenose^.

Halifax, N. S., April 6.—The American

schooner Kverett Steele lost

her dorle'
during the gale Saturday and made for Ifaliall

MORNING,

fax for the purpose of obtaining new ones.
The collector ot customs telegraphed to Ottawa to ascertain whether he would allow
the captain of the schooner to buy the boats.
The schooner has a cargo of lo,000 pounds of
codfish.

Woman

j2?2~Sovernor -14,340
-12'E«3
}iS?-iiov*mor
®81 President.

6.—Moses Craig was wanted
here for the recont burglary of a grist mill at
Milltown, and also for the robbery of 850
from a St. Stephen man.
Officer Albert

off

THE ELECTIONS.

Rep.

MAINE.

»*»

today.

genuine

^j^prPR.cEs

fantry,

General Paine
what the cost of

Lewistox, April C.—Hon. David Cowan,
ex-Mayor of Lewiston, died at liis residence
in this city a few minutes before 12 o’clock

Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch, Elgin movement, stem winder, a genuine Salitaire Diamond Scarf Pin, and a pair genuine Salitaire
Diamond Ear Drops ;l)r.|C. N. l'ierce, 2611-2
Middle street, Pound genuine Diamond Stud;
Miss Annie Rafferty, 51 Pleasant stri ct, got
in her can a Solid Gold Chased King; II.
Hansen, Stove Polisher, 7 Heath street, got a
genuine Diamond Stud; 11. C. Miles, Parmer,
Cape Elizabeth, found genuine Diamond
Ring; Mrs. V. I!. Snauu, Woolwich, Me.,
sent $5 for 0 cans and found a Lady's Cliatelain Watch, and a genuine 7 stone Cluster
Diamond King; Miss Katie Carroll. 518 Danforth street, got a Solid Gold Hand King: O.
Cahill, Brunswick, Me., found a genuiue Diamond Stud ; A. S. Kerry, Krakeuian, G. T.
ll’y, got a Gent’s Solid Gold Hunting Case
Watch, Elgin movement, stem winder: W.
H. Coffin, W. U. Telegraph operator, Deering, Me., found a genuine Diamond King; 1‘.
T. Rice, Cigar maker, 273 Middle street, got a
Solid Gold Chased King; A. K. Kangs, Oil
Stoves, &c., 267 Middle street, found genuiue
Diammtd King in can tea; D. E. Keers, Searsppr*; Me., sent $5 for 6 cans and found genuine Salitaire Diamond Lace Pin and genuine Diamond, Kubv and Sapphire King;
\V. W. Chase, Slice Cutter, Shaw, Coding &
Co., 164 Pearl street, got in can tea, genuine
Diamond Stud; Mrs. M. 1). Moore, Rochester, N. II., sent club order of $10 for 13 cans
tea and found a Gent's Solid Gold Hunting
Case Watch, Elgin movement, stem winder,

DIAMONDS

chairmau of the board, making sixteen commissioners in all. They will leave the State
on Monday, May 2nd, and on arriving
in
Boston, will join the Vermont delegation,
and with them go to the battle ground on
Tuesday. The following is the commission:
Hon. Joseph It. Bodweil.
Col. Charles H. Smith, of the First Maine Cavalry, of Fort Clark. Texas.
Col. Marcus B. Lakeman, of the Third Maine
of Malden, Mass.
Infantry,
Col Elijah Walker, of the Fourth Maine Infantry, of Rockland.
Col. Clark D. Edwards, of the Sixth Maiue Infantry, of Bethel.
Lieutenant Colonel B. F. Harris, ol the Sixth
Maine Infantry, of Augusta.
Col. Seldon Connor, of the Seventh Maluo In-

Boston-, April 6.—For the past few weeks
basemen looking about to see

EX-MAYOR COWAN DEAD.

pair genuine Solitaire Diamond Cuff Buttons; P. A. Berry, SO Portland street,
Diamond
Collar
got genuine
Button;

apy4

J

men

build the road.

a

a

the

He has appointed

Calais, April

An

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

1

fifteen commissioners.
who were in command in the three days' battle. By the provisions of the act the Governor becomes

day designated

Desperate Calais Burglar.

DdamU

(Special
Bangor, April G.- -The Bangor & Piscataquis has decided to undertake tlie work of
commencing the Penobscot Central railroad.

Auctioneers and Commission IKmltaiib
F. O. ffAII.VY.
marl4

erection of memorials on the battlefield of
Gettysburg, in commemoration of Maine’s
part in the great conflict, the Governor to-

[Special to the Press.]

to

F. O. BAILEY & GO.

Ex-

an

Augusta, April 6.—Under the resolve
passed by the last Legislature relative to the

& P. MOVES.

RnllpAaH

Build the Penobscot Central.

ap2td

Appoints

cellent Committee.

E. P. Jones, Pv’t S. 0., U. 8. A.

BY AUCTION!.

we

6

Clear
Maximum lher....35.5
Minimum ther....23.2
Max. vel. wind.. .15 NW
Total precip.0

Mean daily bar..80.032
Mean daily ther..29.8
Mean daily d’w pt.l 0.2
Mean dally hmu...43.5

Furniture, Piano, &c.,
Plush, Tapestry Carpets.

WEATHER.

Bodweil

Covernor

STUKET. POBTLANI). Mr.
Terms. Eii’Ut Dollars a Year. To mail sub
laiUsrv Seven Dollars a Year, 11 paid in advance
Hates or Auvbbtising—One Inch ol space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
$1.fill per square, daily, first week; 76 cents per
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
hacks.' $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, 81.50.

DR. E. B. REED,

aprJ
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Is hereby given that Petition for (lie
l’anlon of James A. Carey, a convict in the
State Prison under sentence for the crime of forgery now pending before the Governor and Council, and a nearing thereon will be granted In the
Council Chamber at Augusta, on the 2Gth day of
April next, at 2 o’clockjp. in.
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FIRE IN BOSTON.

English

Liberals Arousing the Coun-

try Against Coercion.
Lansdowne
His

one

o’clock

afternoon.

this

The

flames were first discovered in the stock drying room of Wright & Potter’s large printestablishment at Nos. 9ti and 98 Milk

ing
street,
upon

rapidly did the fire extend that
the arrival of the fire department the
and so

flames were running from the three upper
stories of the elegant stone building; and it
seemed as if the fire had obtained fatal headway. The other occupants of the building
O. J. Baud & Co., bookbinders; Wilson
Brothers, publishers, and G. K. Paul & Co.,
were

dealers in iron and brass castings, etc. A
large quantity of inflammable material in
the building made an intensely hot fire, and
the firemen were quickly driven from the
Interior of the premises. Bo fiercely did the
flames shoot out of the windows that several
ladders caught fire before they could be
moved, and a number of firemen had narrow
escapes from burning. The fire soon ate its

the rear of the building on
Batli street, and a dozen streams of water
were brought to bear upon it from that point.
Bo serious did the situation seem that two
more alarms were sounded, and with additional help thus summoned the most effective
work was accomplished.
Before 1.30 p. m. the firemen had gained
control of the flames and had the fire confined

through

way

10

rue section ol tne blocK

numoereu wi ana

98 Slilk street, and beforo 3 o’clock all the
tire had been extinguished.
Messrs. Wright & Potter, who are the
State printers, carried a large stock and all
their State work is burned. Fifteen presses,
valued at nearly $40,000, were completely
ruined. Some 30 different State documents
were being printed, and these were destroyed, involving a loss of thousands of
pages of composition. Their loss is estimated at about $70,000; they are insured for

books, pamphlets, etc.,

which

were

being

bound for outside parties. These are valued
at $15,000, upon which the insurance is unknown.
G. K. Paul & Co., carried a stock worth
$30,000, which is probably damaged to the
amount of $5000 or $0000. They are insured
for $20,000.
Wilson Bros, estimate their loss at $1000;

they

insured.
The losses of Allen, Governor & Co., A.A.
Sanborn, steam engineer, and the Mystic
Manufacturing Company, manufacturers of
engineers’ sundries, will aggregate $3000.
They are fully insured.
Messrs. J. H. Osgood & Co., manufacturers of printers’ rollers, at No. 100 Milk street
lose about $1000 by water.
They are inare

sured.
The building to which the fire was confined
is owned by Lewis Cabot. The upper stories were gutted and the roof destroyed. The
damage is estimated at .$9,000; insured for

$3C,000.

The cause of the fire is not known. Several firemen received slight injuries during
the process of the fire.
A Blaze in New York.

New Yoke, April 6.—The Sebastian
Wagon Company’s shop an East Forty-third
street took fire this morning and damaged
the wagons and building to the aggregate
amount of $45,0C0.

The insurance is $30,0C0.

Mr.

Manning Worse.
New Yoke, April 6.—A privateletter
just been received from Mrs. Manning.

has
It
dated March 23, and was written as the
steamer conveying herself and Mr. Manning
was entering Queenstown harbor.
The letter stated that Mr. Manning had borne the
trip remarkably well, that his condition was
much better than when leaving New York,
and that there was no reason to doubt that
he would be greatly benefitted by the
trip. The gentleman to whom the letter was
wntted believes the stories of Mr. Manning’s
was

aggi<i.vui.cu

ill J1CUU.U 111

IjUUUUU

10 uc

auso-

lutely without foundation.
London, April 0.—Ex-Secretary Manning
was unable to take out-door exercise today,
owing to the prevalence of easterly winds.
His condition is not satisfactory.
CENERAL NEWS.

first boat of the season.
The work of the judges at the Bench show
in Boston, wa3 completed yesterday. Interest in the exhibition steadily increases.
Sir William Owen Lanyon, K. C.
B., a
distinguished English soldier is dead in New

York.

D. Wyatt Aitken, late representative in
Congress from the third South Carolina dis-

trict, is dead.
Henry Brown & Son, manufacturing chemists, on Gray’s ferry road, Philadelphia, have
failed. Liabilities are half a million.
Henry A. Folsom, instructor in municipal
law in the Chandler scientific department of
Dartmouth College, is dead.
Among the prizes drawn at the Knights
of Labor fair in Dover, N. H., yesterday,
were a walnut Clmmber set, by Stillman
Maddox of Biddeiord; a silver watch, by
Mrs. Mary A. Villar of Spriugvale, Me.
John

Travis, alias Talbot, was sentenced
by Judge Moore in the Kings county court
of sessions, New York,yesterday, to 10 years
imprisonment in Sing Sing for burglary at
Jones’ dry goods store.

CATHERINE L. WOLFE.
Death of a Woman Noted
for Her
Wealth and Her Charity.

Lohpon, April G.-sThe Council of Liberal
Federation met in London today. There
were numerous delegates present from the
provinces. The president. Sir Janies Kilson, denounced the policy of the government brutal, and said they were trying to
reduce the Irish to the level of the Hottentot. He moved that the Federation protest
against the coercion bill as retrograde in
policy, tyrannical in principle and vindictive in detail.
Admiral Maxse caused an uproar by asking whether the crimes bill was not really an
anti-coercion measure, aiming to suppress
the Ishamcful coercion of the National
League. He asked whicli form of coercion
the English Liberals should
support. If
the English Home Kuiers were consistent
about governing Ireland according to Irish
ideas, they were bound to let the country

So, Conceding that absolute independence
winch the Natiolialists wanted [an
attempt
was here made to hiss down the
speaker but
the chairman ruled that the speaker was in
order, and ho continued] he Raw this pursuit
of the abstract principles of Nationalism
would result in the abdication of England’s
national responsibilties, and cause their
count to become weak and insignificant and
liable to fall an easy prey to any
adjoining
nation that cultivated strength and consol-

idation. while England cultivated dissolution and

decay.

The speaker’s concluding words were
drowned with noise.
The president’s motion was approved, as was also a resolution
expressing gratitude to Mr. Gladstone for
Ills Wisdom and courage in onnosing the
coercion measures.
rangements for a

{#!be delegates

maue ar-

series

of anti-coercion
demonstrations throughout the country.
Three hundred non-conformist ministers
have signed a memorial protesting against
the coercion bill.
Word From

Unhappy Ireland.
April 6.-Tiie attempt of the

Dublin,

agent to compromise with the tenants on
Lord Lansdowne's estates have failed. The
work of evicting all who refuse to pay the
rents demanded will be resumed about April
20. Messrs. Dunn and Kilbride, the two

principal tenants of Lord Lansdowne, who
were recently evicted from their extensive
holdings near Luggacurren, have been
elected chairman and vice chairman respectively of the Atley board of poor law guardians.

It is denied that the National League will
its headquarters to England in the
event of the passage of the coercion act.
Doyle, the Invincible, has been released
on a ticket-of-leave.
He complains bitterly
of the treatment he received while in confinement, and alleges that the prison authorities single out the Irish convicts for especremove

ially hard punishments.
The Jealousy of Monarchies.
Beblin, April 6.—The governments of
Germany and Austria will imitate the act of
Russia in declining to take part in the Paris
Exhibition of 1889. The Krouse Zeitung
and the National Zeitung, of Berlin, in editorials referring to the exhibition, botli urge
that it would be an act of impropriety and
danger to the monarchies of Europe to do
anything tending to glorify revolution.
Nihilism in Russia.

London, April 6.—Revolutionary proclamations, issued by the military section of
the Nihilists, have been seized at St. Petersburg and Gatzschina. It is reported that a
dynamite shell laboratory has been discovered at Cronstadt, the manager of which, a
student, committed suicide.
Rebellion in Afghanistan.

Bombay, April 0.—Afghanistan advices
say that the Ghilzai uprising is slowly devel-

It is reported that the road from
Cabul to Candahar is clesed north of Khelati. The Ameer, however, is full of confidence. Rumors that he has applied to the
Indian government for aid are unworthy of
credence. The Ghilzais are in lack of good
firearms, leaders and money, but they will
oping.

probably fight desperately,

as

the Ameer’s

troops are close around them. The Ameer’s
enemies in India are busy spreading alarming rumors, but the latest reports from
Cabul show that he is fully prepared to deal
iney

*re

uoming,

tne

millions

or

Europe.
London, April 6.—The revival of trade in
the United States and Canada lias led to a
substantial increase in the proportions of
So pronounced
emigration from Europe.
is this that nearly all the Atlantic lines have
issued notices to their agents in Europe to
The special
stop booking for the present.
feature of this position is that number of
mechanics are going
out and especially

bricklayers, plasterers

and

masons

from

Scotland, Wales and the northern districts
of England, in response to advices from this
this side that good openings are now presenting themselves to craftsmen of that
kind.
The

general prospects of emigration trade
equally brisk. The Geiman lines already
fully booked, and a considerable accession to the numbers of Germans passing

are
are

through

Liverpool

is

expected.

Swedes,

afco, and Norwegians are fully to the tore.
Altogether the emigration trade of the re-

cent season is more brisk than at any time
during the previous seven years and the
prospects point to a long period of activity.
The Pope Says McClynn Must Come.
Rome, April 6.—The Pope is about to issue a letter sanctioning the principle of the
creation of the Catholic university at Baltimore.

The Pope persists that Dr. McGlynn must
come to Rome.
Foreign Notes.
Terrible distress prevails in the cantons of
St. Gall and Appenzelle, Switzerland, in consequence of the Olosiug of the embroidery
factories. There have been numerous cases
,,

Miss Catherine L. Wolfe, alike celebrated
for great riches and boundless
charity, died
at her New York home Monday.
She was
reported as being critically ill some three #r
four months ago, but she recovered and was
apparently so much better that preparations
were made for her to occupy
her Newport
cottage during the coming season. Miss
Wolfe was born in New York city about fifty-eight years ago, being the eldest daughter
of John David Wolfe, ono of the old timo
merchants of New York. He waa*i member
of the hardware firm of Wolfe & Bishop. Her
mother was a daughter of Peter Lorlllard,
the elder. Catherine’s youngest sister, Mary. was married to the late William is. lineman and died in 1800.
Her father dying in
1872, left to her his entire wealth estimated
at abou $7,000,000. She was one of those
who regard wealth as a trust to be expended
for the good of others, and has spent much
of her time since coming into her fortune in
devising worthy expenditures for her vast
income. Almost her solo occupation has
been relieving the needy and helping worthy
objects. She disliked to have her benefactions published to the world, and vet it is
well known that she relieved the wants of
literally thousands. Among her manv benefactions are the following: Grace House, containing reading and lecture rooms for the
poor; memorial window to her father, John
liavid Wolfe, in Graco Church; marblo
reredos and chantry in Grace Church; St.
Luke’s Hospital, $50,COO; Home for Incurables, $30,000; Italian Mission Church, in Mulberry street, $50,000; tenement tiouse in Mul-

berry, $20,000; newsboys’ lodging house,
(probably) $15,000; clergy house for dlccese
of New York, No. 29 Lafayette place, $170,000; Virginia Seminary, $25,000; Union College, Schenectady, $100,000; st. Johusland
School, Long Island, $95,000; American

Churcli at Home, $40,000; American school
at Athens, $20,000; schools and churches in
Minnesota, Georgia, Kansas, California, Colorado and Nevada; schools in Iowa, $30,000; to home and foreign missions, $100,000;
chair of Knglish literature and belles-lettres
at Griswold College, Iowa, $20,000. Besides
these, there are many minor charites. It is
is probably safe to say that her public charities amount to over $1,000,000. Her house at
the corner of Madison avenue and Twentyfourth street, fronting Madison square, contains one of the choicest collections of paintings in the city. It is valued at about $1,000,003 and includes the “Holy Family,” by
Knaus; "Monte Piete,” by Munkacsy; “Cattle Scene,” by ltosa Bouheur; “The Christian Martyr,” by Gabriel Max; “Horseman,”

by Messonier; "Turkish Dancing Girl,” by
Cabanel; an interior, by Meyer von BreCabanel;
men; a portrait of herself, Dy
"Arab Horseman,” by Fromentin; “Cattle
Group,” by Trovon; landscape, by Corot, and
“St. Marco, Venice,” by Aiem. But notwithstanding her great expenditures her fortune
has increased rather than diminished, and it
is estimated that she leaves an estate of $lo,000,000. Her Newport residence was one of
the handsomest and most costly in that city.
It is said that her father had made a will behis great fortune to
queathing a portion of
charitrble purposes, but that shortly before
his death he destroyed it, believiug that his
millions would be more judiciously employed
by her than they could be by any testamentary bequest.

THE NEW FREICHT RATES.

188LC°'

Portland

water t0 ‘he ports neartVthL1
itm.KOod!,,b7
est the billing
points and there transport the
10 ‘h^ir destlnationCseSThU
,thie g'W
Hous.
This might
be done in the ease of

An

of

bankruptcy.
Dr. Morgensterin, the eminent
Hebrew
scholar, has drowned himself in the Danube.

V. B. C. regatta, Boston, June 17,1882.
N. A. of A. O., Detroit. Aug, U, 1882.
N. W. 11. A., Detroit, Ang. It, 1882.
C. A. A. O., Laehine, Can., Aug. 21,1882.
U. B. C., Boston, June 18,1883.
C. A. A. O., Ottawa, Can., July 25,1883.
N. A. A. O., Newark, N. J.
In single sculls the Association has as enviable a record, in the creditable showing of
J. P. Buckley and Win. O’Connell. Races

contested as follows:
At Sebago Lake, Aug. 27,1870, won by Buckley with O’Connell sese"rt
Peaks' Island, Kept. 371870, witLJJucklev first,

were

O’Connell second anil Stewart third.
Boston, for tbo City cup, July 4,1880,

Buckley.

won

by

Lake Maranocook, Aug. 5,
1880; Frank
Holmes first and Buckley secoud.
Lake Maranocook, Kept. 20,
1880; Buckley
first and M urrav second.
At the City ol Boston regatta, July 4, 1881,
Buckley defeated Frank Holmes and other well
known scullers. He then rowed in the N. A. of
A. O. regatta at Washington, Sept. 8 and 0,1881.
He won nls trial heat and roweu In the final, and
was defeated by Frank Holmes 3»/i
seconds, with
J. Lalng third.
Sebago Lake, Sept. 24, 1881; Buckley first,
U. B. C. regatta, Boston; Buckley first, O’Neil
second.
Lowell, July 4, 1882; Buckley first, Kirby second. Ou the same day at Bostou: Kirby first,
Buckley second.
Lachfue, Can., Aug. 19, 1882, regatta of the C.
A. of A. O.; J. Lulng first,
Buckley second.
D. B. C. regatta, Boston, June 18,1883; Buckley first, J. Latug second.
Newark, N. J., Aug. 9, 1883; Buckley first,
Donotme second.
Lake Maranocook, Sept. 4, 188S; J. O’Neil
first, Buckley second, O’Connell third.
City Point, Bostou, June 17, 1884; J. J. Murpby
first, Buckley second.
Portland Harbor, July 4,1884; won by Buck-

ley.

Long Point, N. Y., Aug. 15, 1884; Buckley
first. 1). J. Murphy second.
8ebago Lake, Aug. 20, 1884; Buckley first,
O’Connell second.
At the same place. Aug. 27, 1884; Buckley
first, O’Connell second.
Worcester, Mass.. Sept. 2G, 1884; D. J. Murphy first, Buckley second.
The records made by the crews of the
Cumberland Club are highly creditable to
the organization. Races have been won as
follows:
At Port'and, Aug. 28, 1879, with the Unions.
Sebago Lake, July 4. 1885; with Dirigo crews,
Nos. 1 and 2.

Sebago Lake; Cumberland No. 1 with Dirigo
No. 2.
Portland Harbor, July 4, 1885; J. Webber, of
Cumberlauds, woo Junior single scull.
Lake Maranocook, Sept, le, 1886; Cumberland
defeated Dirigo and gave crack Crescent eight of
Boston a hard race.
Portland, July 4, 1886; Cumberland No. 2
first, Cumberland No. 1 second, Dirigo No. 1
third. On the same day the Cumberland junior
four defeated the Dirigo junior four.
Sebago Lake, Sept. 20, 1886; Cumberland No
3 first, Cumberland No. 2 second, Dirigo 1 third’
The association will display its collection
of prizes at its ball to be given next WednesIn the formation of the
day eveniug.
New England Amateur Rowing Association
the Cttmberlands took an active part, as the
only important club of its kind in this part
of New England.
RAILROAD PASSES.

Managers of Campmeetings and
Clergymen to be Looked Out For;
but Newspaper Men May Walk.
The following railroad circular has just
been issued;
At a meeting of the representatives of
roads terminating in Boston, held at the
office of the president of the Old Colony
Railroad, March 28, 1887, there wese present officers of the Fitchburg Railroad, Boston and Maine Railroad, Boston and Lowell
Railroad. Old Colony Railroad, New Fork
and New England Railroad, Boston and Albany Railroad and Boston and Providence
Railroad, Mr. Choate, of the Old Colony,

chairman.

The question under consideration was to
what extent the Boston railroads could agree
upon a common policy regarding the issue of
free passes, commencing April 4, 1887, the
date on which the Inter-State commerce bill
goes into effect. It was agreed as follows,
viz:
1— That alt inter-State passes now outstanding
shall be recalled and limited to the 8tate in
which the holder resides, except those Issued to
railroad officials and employes.
2— That annual State passes can be Issued to
the officials of States, Including members of the
Governor’s Council and the railroad committees
of tlie Senate and House, at the discretion of the
managers.
3— That passes can lie issued to members of
the Senate and House residing on the different
roads, good only during the session, between
their residences and the capital, hut that the
practlco ot Indorsing the same during the ha.ance
of the year, after the close of the session, he discontinued. Passes now out need not be rec'Ued.
That no passes on account of the press be
Biyen, either trip or aunual, but those out now
be
honored, until they expire by limitation at
may
the discretion of the managers.
5— That aunual state passes may be Issued to
memliers of the police, mayors and city marshals
of cities and towns—to railroi.ds. county and harbor and laud commissioners, at the discretion ot
the managers.
6— That annual state passes may be Issued to the
of mountain hotels in New Hampshire
proprietors
at the discretion of the managers.
7— That annual state passes may tie issued to
managers of camp meetings and clergymen attending the same, reunions, pieuics, etc
8— That no passes of tree transportation of
any
description be given on account of freight business. either State or luter-State.
»—That passes may lie issued to the families of
officials of other roads ana for transportation of
private car officials at the discretion of the managers.
10— That the same rule shall apply to the issue
of trip as of aunual passes.
11— That no passes of free transportation of any
kind shall be given that eaii be construed as a violation or evasion of the provisions of the interstate commerce act.

THE STATE.
COUNTY.
A free reading room for working girls is to
be opened in Watervilie. Besides the library
the girls will have access to a tine piano.
Mrs. 8. M. Ware and other ladies are much
interested iu the enterprise upd it is hound
to be a success.
The diseased bulls killed by order of Dr.
Bailey have been disposed of without cost to
the State except in one instance, lie says
the owners on tiuding that their animals are

Important Incidents Happening

At

letics,

Philadelphia—Philadelphias, 5;

Ath-

3.
At Washington—Washingtons, 21; Williams 1.
At
Brooklyn—Brookly ns, 12; Boston
Blues, 3.
notes.

Whitney

that
of the Washingtons, says
Portland cannot fail to take the championship of the New England League again this
year.
It is predicted by those who have seen
him that Duffy, who caught Monday, will be
as

good

a

catcher

as

O’Rourke

was

last
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to have them put out of the way.
April 1st a man cut holes in the ice between
the Plttston shore and Nahumkeag Island,
and found two feet of solid ice.
lie was
afraid there was not enough ice to allow him
to do some teaming on it, but he did his haul-

year.

ing.

Burns pitched Tuesday. It is not to be
wondered at that lie was batted hard as it

An Augusta young man who has reached
his majority lias resided ail his life within a
mile of the railroad station and been on the
streets daily for many mouths, yet lias never
taken a ride in the cars.

his first game on a league club, and with
the thermometer below zero ho pitched wild,
gave men their bases on balls and hit the
batsmen, losing all control of the ball.
It is gratifying to ms many friends to see
that Shoeneck is starting out with the vim
that characterized his playing last season.
In Monduy’s game lie got in a two-base hit
and accepted fourteen out of fifteen chances.
Tuesday lie made one of the three hits and
had eight put outs and one assist with no erwas

ror.

At St. Louis—St. Louis
IS.

dianapolis,

Browns, 17; In-

A School for the Deaf.

To the Editor of the Press:
The Portland Daily Pkebb of April 1st
and -d, containing the Deaf School matter,
was

kindly

sent mo

today. Hastily glancing

the items indicated wo perceive that
jealousy arises somewhere.
A thousand
times better repeal the quoted law. More or
less than thirty years ago the legislatuie
should have provided for the establishment
and maintenance of an institution for instructing the deaf and dumb within the
State.
Last tviuter, we, with other mute
over

graduates,

sent

in a

petition praying

the

leg-

islature to see to the absolute necessity of
the undertaking.
Can tho State not buy
about a hundred acres of land and put up
buildings thereon to gather and place the
children under one roof?
Good teachers
will come.
There should be a good farmer
on the farm, to raise crops to supply the
needs of the institution, besides teaching the
pupils the mysteries of agriculture when out
of school.
The State should admit all who
need education, refusing na one. Consequently the number of attendants per year
would reach one hundred or more, and no
mistake.
Many parents are hiding their
mute children on account of great distance,
travelling expenses, etc. Why is it that the
deaf and dumb of the small State of Con-

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Over one hundred public school scholars in
Bangor are out of school on account of the
measles, the diseaso raging as badly as in the
winter term.
A gentleman who has lmd occasion to
make excavations in tire woods says there is
not a morsel of frost in the grouml and the
shovel and pick could be used as handily as
in June.

The State College Catalogue contains the
names of 112 students, divided as follows: 20
Seniors, 20 Juniors, 21 Sophomores, 38Freshmen, 0 Specials and 1 Post Graduate.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Kev. E. B. Averill died at his residence in
Hover, April 2, aged 77 years. Mr. Averill
was born in Jefferson, Me., Jnu. 4, 1810.
At
an early igo he became interested in religious
matters, and at the age of 23 was ordained as
a minister of the Universalist church.
In
1837 he was settled as pastor of the church in
In
he
came
to
1842,
May,
Eddington.
Hover,
and was for five years pastor of the Uuiversallst church. For many years he has been
In 1847 he was elected
a devout spiritualist.
ltegister of Heeds for Piscataquis county,
anu served as such for eleven years.
Hu was
clerk of the Maiue State Valuation Commission iu iso:i, and has held various town offices.
YORK COUNTY.
•

Sanford is to have a base ball club. A
meeting fur the purpose of organizing an association will be held next Friday evening.
The club, except the battery, will be composed of local players.
A volunteer fire department is to be organized in this village Friday evening.
IN GENERAL.

The Kennebec Journal says Boston liquor
dealers, now that the uew .liquor laws have
are Hooding the country with circulars which they send to private citizens, an-

Iiassed,

nouncing a reduction of prices in New England rum and other liquors.

I

The changes which the Maine Central has
made by its new schedule ol freight rates Is
shown by the following comparison of the
new and old rates between Portland
and

important points

In

the State.

will be seen that there is considerable

It

change

in all four classes of freight. The old schedule, however, does not indicate accurately

the exact charges which prevailed because
special rstes and rebates were made for concerns dealing extensively with the railroad,
and for places having water communication
It was necessary to cut rates to compete with
the steamers and coasters. It is understood
that the new rates will be indexible for all
persons and places :
First Class. Second Class.
Portland toNew. Old.

New. Old.

Lewiston.18

16

Augusta...28

12

12

20
28
20
20
30

20

15
18
15
15
29
gy
32
30
32

Brunswick.22

Richmond.25
Bath.24
Waterville.31
Fak£c!d... —, 31
Skowhegan.34
Clinton.32
Burnham.34

15
17
18
23

-m_

42
40
42
43
20
43
44

Unity.34
Belfast.38

Ptttsfield.34
Newport.35
■

26
24
26
28
30
26
27

20

Ellsworth.43
Oldtowu ..40
Lincoln.44

51
49
62
54
5(1
60
82

Mattawauikeag.45

Vanceboro.50
lloulton.50
Caribou.82
Presque Isle.85
Fort Fairfleld.80

85
80

Tblrd Class.

15
41

31

30

34
36
40
40
64
67
62

42
44
48
40
84

New.

10

C

Augusta.14

10
10
to

10

Richmond.11 V*

Bath.1114
Waterville.1G
Fairfleld.id

It)
16
in

Skowhegan.18
Clhdon..16V4
Burnham....18

18
18 Vi
18

Unity.1814

18V*

Pittsflehl.18V4
Newport.19V*
Itexter.2014
Bangor.22

18V4

Belfast.21

Ellsworth.23
Oldtown.22
Lincoln.24

Mattawamkeag.25

Vanceboro.30
lloulton.30
Caribou.49
Presuue Isle.63
Fort Fairfleld.47

67
62

Kourth Class.

Lewiston.10
Brunswick.10

34

30
33

Old.

_New.

83
15
33

ww

Bangor.38

8
9
9

12
12
15

10

10V*
2014

7V4
8
7V4
7L,

12
12

1314
15

15
18*4
15

16
18
ltt

7V4
1G

16V*
1714

10
23
22
24
25
32
30
49
63
47

Old
6

18
20
19
21
21
25

25
41
42
39

16

18*4

1714
714

20
19
21

25
25
41
42
39

Yesterday, reporters

of the Press saw
number of our merchants engaged in
different lines of business, in order to ascertain their views as to how, in their
opinion, the new interstate law would effect
the trade of Portland, and also as to the effect the new Maine Central tariff would have
a

upon our business Interests.
GILBERT M. HOULE.

Gilbert M. Soule, lumber dealer, thought
that it was hardly time yet to judga much
about the raatter.as the bill has just&one into

operation.

At present views it didn’t seem as
if its operations would affect them seriously.
Take cedar shingles or lumber from Bangor
and points beyond, the tendency appears to
be to make lreights higher on that class of
lumber from these points.
Formerly Bangor had rates to Boston, at least as was genof
a
understood,
S25
carload
erally
.to Boston, while from Portland the same goods
cost 915. The Maine Central therefore carried the lumber 244 miles, shipped by Bangor
over that road and the Boston and
iaine for 925, while Portland parties had
4a
ftIK
__I (a.
_SI.
n_.

Sarties

__

ha

ox

John to Boston the same carload was carried (or 930, a distance of 450 miles from
Boston.
BGFCS DEER1NG

A

CO.

liufus Deering & Co., lumber, bad contracted for, say 700,000 feet of lumber, to be
delivered here after the first of April, and
made a contract to 200,000 feet of this lumber
to parties on the Kennebec.
Now by the
advance the firm has got to pay 96 a car
more delivered on the Kennebec, and at
Bangor 916 more in advance of what it was
before. The result will be that the con
sumers will have to pay this difference.
It
is reported the Boston and Maine want to
combine with the western roads to deliver
freight in Portland as cheaplv as before.
Last week several thousand dollars worth of
lumber was bought of western parties
cheaper than the usual price to be delivered
in Portland, with the understanding that it
was to be loaded at once, or before April
5th, when the act went into effect.
The
railroads have been doing well the past year
and it doesn't seem right for the roads to advance the rates of freight in the State whatever they might have to do in regard to Interstate

freight.

HOWES, HILTON" A HARRIS.
Mr. Howes of llowes, Hilton A Harris,
while he thought it rather early to express a

decided opinion, thought at the present outlook there was no reason for advance of
rates in the State. Instead of the law being
a benefit for those who have short
hauls, it
is really an advance of about 50 per cent,
from Boston. Sugar from Boston was 22
cents, now it is 36 cents.

CO,

*

Capt. William Leavitt thought the effect of
the lav/ would be to help our
shipping interests materially. The boats would
receive a
very large share of the trade that now goes
rail.
Our coastwise freights have "been
by

very low for some time past and the effect of
this law will be to increase them. To a
person familiar with the high railroad rates
from the Pacific coast tt the east it would
seem that the new law would give the
ship-

ping

a

chance for competition.

nOOERS A KELSET.

Mr.

Kelsey,

of the firm of Rogers * Kelsey, was of the opinion that the new law
would result favorably to our
shipping, and

especially to our steamboat lines, the International, New York and Boston packets.

This opinion, lie thought, was held
by the
Bangor merchants, by the telegram published
in the papers stating that the merchants of
that city contemplated a new steamboat line
t j Boston.
BCRNUAM A

MOBBILL.

This well known firm of packers were fearful that the new freight rates they would be
required to pay upon the goods ordered from
them by Western parties would necessitate a
loss to them under the law, and if such
should be the oase it would be a serious injury to their business.
J.

NICKERSON A SON.

"■‘lir s

was of the opinion
that the new law wmikl
ah'Tbhtdrahlji
effect iupon the shipping interests. Instead'
of long hauls of lumber from western
ports
by railroad, the business will he done by
water, and consequently the low freight rates
by water will get a corresponding rise.
STULL ANOTHKK OPINION.

A prominent grain

merchant, when asked
yesterday, for an expression of his views in
the new freight tariff of the Maine Central
and tne operation
merce

of

the Inter-State

com-

bill, said:

I have not examined the new schedule of
freight tariff issued by the Maine Central,
hut I do not think it will at ail affect the distribution of grain by Cortland dealers along
that road. The larger part of that business
has been done by our merchants and will
continue to be done
by them. The only
points seriously affected by the change In
rates are water points, like Bangor, Belfast
and Ellsworth, and while navigation is open
the movement of grain has always been
largely by water to those points because it
was cheaper than by rail.
1 should doubt If
the rates as at present fixed to these
points
are final.
It Is a matter of surprise to me
that the Maiue Central should have fixed
such rates to these points and, if persisted
in, will result in the abandonment of a large
traffic which they have been struggling for
against water transportation for a lung time.
I he effect of the Inter-State commerce bill
upon Cortland as a billing point is a problem
of a great deal more importance to the grain
men of this city, than the action of the
Maine Central In revising Its rates to con.
form to the provisions of that law, and one
which I think it will take sometime to solve.
Excepting that the color lines will tor the
present slop billing to Cortland and Lewiston
over the Boston * Maine, we think there will
be no important change to this point.
The
Grand Trunk Hallway will still continue to
be the grand trunk line for us and the Cortland and Ogdensburg will keep up its western freightliusiness for the present at least,
I look for an unsettled condition of through
freighting business for a long time but think
we are not likely to see
any higher range of
freight rates than we had fast year.
An Unpleasant Surprise In Lewiston.

[Special

to

the Cress.]

freight rates on the Maine Central has
caused a very unpleasant
surprise here
among business men, principally
because
the freights to Auburn, over theJMaine Central, by the new tariff bill will be one cent
per hundred less that

those to Lewiston.
Prominent shippers say they do not believe
in discrimination in favor of Auburn’s industries. At last night’s Board of Trade meeting the matter was not touched upon except
privately. One of Auburn's heaviest shippers said that unless tne business men of
the two cities form a coalition with the
sieamooat companies of Portland, he could
see no other way of getting goods to
and
from Boston.
Mr. Dana, president of the
Lewiston
Horse Car Company, and one of the prime
movers in the formation of the
Board of
Trade, believes that Lewiston should follow
Bangor’s example and boycott the Maine
Central. To your correspondent he said
there was money enough here to build a railroad which would enable them to transport
freight by water, and that already leading
shippers had looked to the Board of Trade
for protection to their interests. The change,

opinion,

in his

unjust

was

and unwarranted.

Lewiston and Auburn enterprise, he said,
had done a {pod deal towards building up
the Maine Centrhl, and more money was
made by that company in
Androscoggin
county than any other in the .state.
Mr.
Dana says that the Grand Trunk
people
were on the point of giving the two cities
additional facilities, and wore catering to
Lewiston patronage, which fact would make
i|uite a difference in the feeling of .he community as between the two roads, taking in-

to consideration the new tariff bill as adopted by the Maine Central.
Mr. J. B. Ham, the grain dealer, said that
the rate would not materially affect his business.

Superintendent Walsh of the

Lewiston

Bleachery, B. Peck A Co and A. Pratt, the
Bates Manufacturing
Company’s agent,
seen, but all declined to express any
opiniou, having, they said, had no opportuwere

nity

to examine the new rates.

Reduction of Profits Expected In

A

COGSEXS A TOMLIN SOX.

Madison.

[Special to the Press.]
Madiso.y, Me., April tl.—There are large
woolen mills here which do a great deal of

It has cost twice as much to send a barrel of
freight from Portland to Dexter as from Bangor to Dexter; now, all that is doue away
with. Big shippers got big rebates on go..ds
from the West before the law; now, small
By the new law
shippers have got a show.
it looked as if Portland would have a much
better show for the business of the State
than ever before.
WOODBURY A LATHAM.

Fears That

Capitalists

May

Avoid

Watervllle.

[Special to

the

Press.]

WATXBvILX.K, April 6.—Small shippers
here in Watervllle, save 13 per cent In freight
from Boston to Watervllle, by the new tariff.
The manufacturing corporation has had special rates, but now must pay the same |>er
ton as the small shippers. This will Increase
their rates one-half, and unless xmie relief
is afforded it Is feared it will tend to deter
capitalists from locating other mills so far
from the market lu places which have uu
water communication.

TWITCHELL A CH AMPLIN.

New Line of Steamers on the Kennebec.

C'hamplin, of Twitchell, Ctuunplln &
Co., thought the traffic of Portland would be

Augusta, April 6.—It Is reported in this
a daily line of steamers is to be established between the Kennebec river and
Boston.

regards the coastwise
towns between Portland and Bangor, but
east of there it would not be materially affected. These coastwise towns can get better communication with Boston than with
Portland, especially in the winter months, as
there is better packet service. Apart from
these considerations ho didn.t think the new
tariff of the Maine Central or the interstate

city that

law would be on injury.
In many other respects both will be a benefit, but as far as
the western through business is concerned
he could not auswer the question.

railroad and
transportation companies reach some conclusion regarding freight rates.
The mill owners say they cannot continue business under
the Interstate act as interpreted no w. Neveral hundred men are thrown out of employ-

affected

as

far

as

J. U. FLETCH Eli A CO.

Mr. J. If. Fletcher thought Portland’s
trade would be apt to be benefitted by the
new tariff and by the law.
lie thought it

put Bangor just where she belonged. If the
railroads pressed us too hard, lie thought tho
merchants would put on a steamboat. On
tho western through business he couldn't
express an

opinion.

V. A. SMITH A CO.

F. A. Smith, of tho firm of F. A. Smith &
Co., said that in some respects the new
freight tariff would be beneficial to Portland
merchants, enabling them to send goods to
points beyond Bangor upon as advantageous
terms as those obtained by shippers from
other places. Heretofore it lias been about
as cheap to ship goods from Boston to Bangor as from Boston to Portland, making the
Bangor merchants Just so much nearer their
customers. The new schedule places BanMr.
gor and Portland on an equal footing
Smith said that the advance iu general
freight rates between Aroostook county and
Boston would be to the advantage of Portlaui merchants. The operation of the new
system, in the opinion of Mr. Smith, will be
a great benefit to the coasting trade.
BUBUK8S, FOULS a CO.
Mr. U. U. Burgess, of the firm of Burgess, Fobes & Co., said that be had not
given the matter sufficient attention to express any opinion as to the working of the
new tariff or Its effect upon the trade of this
He thought, however, that the steamboat lines running to billiug points upon the
Maine Central would be benefitted by the
change of rates. As an instance of this,
Mr. Burgess said he thought it might prove
cheaper, in shipping goods from Portland
and Boston to points on the Maine Central.

city.

•

shipping over the railroads. The new schedule of freight rates on the Maine Central
has not l>eeu received here yet, but Mr. B. P.
J. Weston, the agent of the mills, thinks
that it must increase their expeuses and
thereby cut down the net earnings for the
immediate future at least.

Mr. Woodbury, of Woodbury A Latham,
didn’t think the law would hurt Portland
trade. Neither did he think that tho Maine
Central would give up its Bangor trade. If
the road found they were likely to i se that
trade they would utako rates that would hoid
it.
Mr.

*

Lewiston, April a—The change in the

Tomlinson, of the firm of Cousens &
Tomlinson, from the present indication did
not see how the new act was going to affect
Portland. Bangor seemed to be in the worst
box. For iustance, if it cost Bangor 25 cents
to get a barrel of pork from Boston, and
Portland the same price, by the new law
Bangor has got to pay a proper freight rate.

Mr.

KENNEBEC

OTHER games yesterday.

CHASE, LEAVITT

In

Other States.

various

towns ln th0

?idniW o?Pa!ngr:?Boat0nt°

Maine Central’s Actioir.

ing regattas:

BASE BALL.

the

Maine Business Men Alarmed at the

Among the different organizations which
have contributed to give to Portland oarsmen the reputation which their pluck and
skill deserves, the Cumberland Rawing Association occupies a prominent position.
During the past few years the members of
the club have won an almost unbroken series
of victories. The best records were those of
the double scull made by O’Connell and
Buckley, who took first prize in the follow-

as

of

Talk

®B0WN-

Account of Their Long Series of
Victories.

acting

Merchants

Changes Just Made.

CUMBERLAND OARSMEN.

with rebellion.

The proprietor of Hayes’s book store at
Hagerstown, Md., shot a man who was robbing his money draw Tuesday night.
The propeller Adriatic arrived in Albany
from New York, yesterday afternoon, the

Belfast, Me., April 5th,

Out

Turn

to Rome.

$75,000 or $80,000.

O. J. Hand & Co. lose on stock $15,000;
they are insured for $7,000. They also lose

Will

Tenants.

The Pope Says McClynn Must Come

Boston, April 6.—A serious fire broke

before

J' i/'11 ltho American Asylum is

better eduoated as a class than
of Maine?
I his fact seems very unpleasant. but wo cannot get rid of it until
the legislature gives us the
long prayed for
school.
Yours very
respectfully.
are

PRICE THREE UFNT8.

we

Burned in the

out in tho triangular building at the corner
of Milk street and Post Office Square shortly

"

Mtuated,

Lord

Heart of
A Building
the City-Post Office Square Endangered—Loss of $150,000.

WSSIBtf&W

LATEST CABLEGRAMS.

__________

BIG

1887.

7,

One Effect of the Interstate Commerce

Law.

Uabbisburo, Pa., April 6,-TheChesallPfltri* Itflil

wnrbg

unmlnvlmr

ami the Lochiel and Paxton
■ cased
operations until the

nKnnt

man

furnaces, have

ment.
An

Important Ruling by

the Com-

mission.
Washington, April ti-The Interstate
Commerce Comipissioners this afternoon
ruled as follows on the petition of the Southern Railroad and Steamship Asssociation:
Application having been made to the Interstate

Commerce Commission under sec. 4 of the act of
Congress entitled: "An Act to Regulate Commerce," by the Southern Railway and Steamship
Association, an organization composed of a number of railroad companies, lines and systems, and
steamship lines I>|k-raled In connection therewith
Including the Boston A Savannah. New York A
Charleston -uni the Old Dominion Steamship Companies. reaching southern aud western points
reached both by land aud water, common carriers
subject to the provisions of said act, for authority
te charge less for longer than lor shorter
distanced
s*la
c»i“hi«u
carriers
a* *
tor granting
pr?.cnt''11
tuetr
said
application
the
existence
other competition,
*“*} be
claiming that the
saute cannot
met except by maintaining the
retes hereafter established to and
from said
points which are alleged to be too tow to enable
the said common carriers to
rarry ou business. If
applied to said local intermediate points, anil
turther claiming great disturbance of business
will occur if the
present traffic arrangements aud
rates are immediately changed; and Tt appearing
to the commission,
(ter an investigation of said
petition aud the tacts presented lu support thereof, to be a sroper case lor a temporary order authorizing the ezistlng rates to he maintained; for
the time being until the commission mu make a
complete examination of the matters alleged la
said petition as reasons fur relieving said common
carriers from the operation of said section of said

hn.»iSlrt^.„,?ylir**

act; it Is

._

Ordered, That the said application be, and hereby is, granted temporarily, subject to modification
or revocation by the commission at any time, upon
ICUNl LI KED ON rol'KTH EAOK.J

'—-

——-

'ouverted. They must be suppressed. Nothing but tlie fear of the law will keep them
lulet. Therefore the law should bo enforced
against them rigidly and on the slightest
provocation. Their orators should he suppressed whenever by a hair's breadth they

PRESS.

THE

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 7.
W» do not read

anonymous letters aud cotr.mu1 Unions. The name and address of the writer
are ! all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
pub icatlon but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertako to return or preserve
rommunlca'.ions that are not used.

the dividing line between freedom of
and license. Above all their leaders
who are now in prison under sentence of
death should be promptly hanged.

speech

CURRENT COMMENT.

with March of last year llie Dominion revenues for March just passed are
nearly three millions, and the expenditures

Memphis Avalanche.
members of the administration
who are obliged to leave occasionally on public and private errauds are continually reported “driven to an obscure hotel,” “taking
back streets,” and dodging generally. There
is at least one member of the cabinet who
might easily enjoy all the liberty he wanted
by simply disguising liimsell as a Democrat.

less. The financial situation in
the Dominion is “getting no better pretty

fast.’’_
Dr. Sowers, who has been indulging in
such glowing predictions in regard to the

health of the President aud cx-Secretary
Manning, is to be hauled over the coals by
the Washington Medical Association for a
breach of professional ethics. He ougiit to

Worcester Spy.
The upshot of the whole matter seems to
he that the President lias kept some of his
promises and broken others; that he is not
such a reformer as the members of the Reform league, and they never thought he
would be, but is a pretty good reformer notwithstanding. Their commendation of his
as a reformer of the civil service is
sincerity
much like praising a man’s truthfulness who
has put forth a statement containing one
hundred assertions regarding matters within
his own knowledge, sixty-six of which are
found to be true and thirty-four false. He

_

Tiie Argus maintains the legality of the
Governor’s veto of the medical registration
bill. There can be very little doubt but the

Argus is correct in its position.
Inquiry
among the best lawyers shows that they nearly all agree in the ( pinion that the veto was
perfectly legal, assuming all that has been
said in regard tp if l>* true.

might

vuvtvautv

license diu.

It is

cians it is able to send out each year would
probably be greatly increased by more commodious quarters.
The Pall Mall Gazette lately took a popu
lar vote for members of an “English academy” of 40. The first three on the list chosen
were Mr. Gladstone, Lord Tennyson and
Mr. Matthew Arnold, followed by Professor

Huxley, Herbert Spencer and John Iiuskiu.
Robert Browning was eighth. Mr. Swinburne 12th and Lord Salisbury 25th, Ilenry
Irving, 27th. was the only actor. Wilkie Collins was 2‘Jth, and the last three were Bishop
Stubbs, Cardinal Manning and Prof. Seely.
Among those not in the first 40 may be noted
Edwin Arnold, Lord Coleridge, Lord Lytton,
Sir J. E. Millais, Messrs. Gilbert and Sullivan, Robert Buchanan, George Macdonald,
A. W. Kinglake, Francis Turner Palgrave,
Dr. Martineau, Sir George Trevelyan and

and so expresses himself, and that the civil
service law is not good for a republican
form of government. McDonald is generally

reckoned as one of the most progressive of
the Indiana statesmen, yet he appears not to
have got beyond the Jackson era. Where
the tail end of the Indiana procession is it is

imagine._

UUVC IO

maintained then Bangor has got to send and
receive most of its freight by water, and that
it is now preparing to do.
Heretofore there
lias been a discrimination in favor of Bangor
on account, we suppose, of the fact that the
railroad was competing at that point with
the water routes. It looks as if there was
nothing in the inter-State commerce law
which the Maine Central professes to he act
ing under to prevent the continuance of some
discrimination. The long and short hau1
section of the billin obedience to which the
rate has been advanced reads as follows:

*uu

dent.

I

$1.35.

WHITEHELD, N. H.

1

of concern.

F'iiiIii'AiaI oiwul

517
apG

Congress Street,

46

sea-

Mechanics’

A golden opportunity for close buyers.

AT

styles, fresh goods, regular sizes, for Eadies,
Gents misses and Children,

AUCTION

PRICES !
»«'«•

«t~
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Internal,

bold enough, when the issue is clearly
drawn between law and order and anarchy,
to go to the polls In broad daylight and deposit their ballots in favor of the latter, constitute a power that can do much harm, even
though greatly outnumbered. They need to
be closely watched. It will by no means be
safe to assume that they hare been crushed
by this election, for though undoubtedly
they made a smaller showing than they
hoped and expected, the fact remains that
they are a numerous and compact body with
the courage of their convictions.
men

A LARGE BOTTLE.
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Rubbers and Alaskas.

Ho. 210 Middle
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We have

large line
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Street, Portland, Me.
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BRACKETT'S,
FLORISTS,

EASTMAN

opp. City Hall, Portland, Me.
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Kespectfully,

Lorenzo f. dyer.
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V FKK ,ts causes, and a new and *
successful CIJBK at your
home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
Treated
years.
by most of the noted special- i

DF

own

without benefit.
Cured himself in three
Full
nonths, and since then hundreds of otuers.
>artlculars sent on application.
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The Low Prices put upon these New Goods are
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T. 8. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st 8t.
New York City.
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Fair and

continued for a few

days.

Colored Satin Rhadames $1.00, worth $1.25.
Special Bargains in Faille Francaise Silks.
1 case Seersuckers 5 cents.
2 ca%es 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents.
Sample lot of real Imported Turcoman Table Covers $2.50, about half price.
New Dress and Wrap Trimmings.
Spring Wraps and Jackets being received.
Full line of thefamous Centemeri Kids just received for Easter.
Demorest Sewing Machine $19.50, equal to any
$55.00 machine.
dti

Music by Chandler.

_illw

Apron Sale !

The l.udir* of tkcUiil Wired Cbnrch
will hold their Aunsal Enlr and Apron Wnle,
rkur.ll*, Kirniat and Eriilny Afternoon
and ft renauir. April 7th nail Wth.
In connection with the Fair there will be an An Exhibition. and on Friday Evening a Brro Hecrpiion
Admission to Fair,free; Admlsston to Art fcxhlbi
tlon 10 cents; Supper 25 cents, to be served eacb
a p7d2t
evening at (1.30 o’clock.
PISAhriAI..

$100,000

GUI WATER WORKS COMPANY
OF

—

«

—

CHATTANOOCA, TENN.

Six Per Cent* Sinking
Fund Bonds

jersey oiiks ior wo cents.

men

$1.00 Checked Surah Silks for 50 cents; best barwe ever offered in Summer Silks.
Our great sale of Black Satin Rhadames will be

.a

b>

i
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1'riuclpal and Interest.

Population of City,
32,000
Valuation,
612,000,000
Debt of City,
6175,000
_•

The Water Works are operated under a special
charter granted by the State, and are now earning
about $50,o<><> per annum.
We offer the above
bonds at PAK nud Accrued lutcrect, and
commend them as one of the best Investments In
the market.

H.M.mSON£CO„
Bankers and

Brokers,

32 EXCHANGE ST.

dtf

apt_

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

BANKERS
for. Middle and Exchange Street.
Choice

Securities, suitable for
Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.

FIATS !
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Poor &

Greenougfe,

BAMKEKM AMD IBOKERS,

Our Assortment Full!

Prices Lowest!

CHILDREN’S GOODS.

Proprietors of
fflAMPAI, OP

POOR'S

RAILROADS,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In Sew
York and London. Hallway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
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B ONDS !

Rockland.. .Os * 4s Hath.«<&4a
No. 1 acllic Uold..us
Maine Central..7s 4* Is
O-Dsou.4s
P. &0. It. K....8J

AUETAS SHURTLEFF,
I®4 31IDOLK NTRKET, Portland
January 1,1884.
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Important lids to Learners.
(S3.SO',

We

are

all Practical

bench, and it naturally follows that
Call in

to-day

and

our

Piano.

of Tochnical Exercises

bo used with uny

Instriiction "Book,

highest velue and Importance In de-

veloping technique.

Hatters, work at the

iiiid will sell cheaper than

can

and is o( tbs

HATS !
we

neighbors.

call for the

£F~Dits<>v & Co. publish 300 different sets of
1’bum Studies and Exercises: works of Czerny.
Kohler. Cramer dementi, Heller, and others.
Semi for lists ami prices.
Fniry Finger. ($1.00), and Young Fropie m C la»«ic» ($l.tK)> as collections of easy
pieces and Fu.no Clanln (*1.00) of more .lit
fleult pieces, furnish useful practice of good music,
as does Four-Hand Treasure ,82.00), f'lano
Duet*.

can

hat

For Note Kcadiiitp.
Royal Niugcr (00 cts.) is the present popular
Book for singing classes, also used In High Schools

and

Colleges. Nona Render

Book 2: t,o cts.) Is a
for common schools.
E*rsm

we

sell for
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—

Book 1: 50 eta.,
note teacher

good practical
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■Study I'ax r .ou’. Vocal iUrtuod (S1.B0),
so practice Met Irr'* K.rrci.c«
tor Male or
male Voices, (each *t.2o).

at
I'c-

BOOKS MAILED FOB RETAIL PRICE.

*2.50 !

OLIVER DITSOM & CO.,
uiarSl

Boston.
«(>USw2w

PORTLAND

SOMERS BROS,
459

CONGRESS

Marine Underwriters
OFF i;c K

STREET,

191-2 Exchange St., cor. Milk St.
(Pf inlw«)
TKLKPIIOXK 073

Bostoni Portland Clothing Co.,
255 MIDDLE STREET,

utni'ac

—' —v/ IV

Building.

other First-Class Securities.

On tbc

Particularly Noticeable.

PRICE.

—

assortment that!

First National Bank

Masou’s System

complete.

OWE

TRUST COMPANY

ty of Children’s Goods.

in sizes for boys 8 to 16 years, at only $5.00
sach.
These goods are quite indis|>ensable and will have e large sale
his season. We advise looking over the stock now while the variety
s

Hrvt.1‘klUfc!

In the future

City.

same

_

PORTLAN »

For years the Portland Hatters did not keep
a decent assortment of Children’s and Boys’

prices.
Boys’ Spring Reefers,

STRICTLY

For NEW YORK.
Jr.
General Agent

—

MECHANICS' HALL, Wednesday Eiening, April 13.

mt

gain

Trout our factory.
A few sizes In Boys’ Spring Overcoats, very desirable, and at low

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

septiU-dtf

—

EXHIBITION OF PRIZES!

worth $1.25.

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 or $22.00 will secure a tine Spring Overcoat
equal in every respect to one made to order, and at a great saving in
the price.
We are offering some EXTRA VALVES in All Wool Spring Overcoats at $6.00, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00, all new goods just received

dtf

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

ASSEMBLY

SOCIAL
—

$30.00 Combination Dress Patterns for $25.00.

ler

SL £ sSE&S'ffMSS fremStoP"'0r

BROS.’

One lot of Imported 75 cent Silk and Wool Dress
Goods to be sold at 50 cents, limited quantity, and
cannot be duplicated.
52 inch Silk and Wool Checks reduced from $1.00

ME.

To-day we shall be pleased lo show our uiauy patrons and the
public our superb line of elegant Spring Overcoats, which for richness of material, superiority of make and iinish, and perfection of lit
are without any doubt the best
We
display we have ever made.
would especially call the attentiou of those who usually have their
clothing made to measure to examine these garments.

r.

BROSjT BANCROFT.

FALMOUTH

SPRING OVERCOATS.

HAVING
B. A. Atk

j

Theatre box office will lie open lor sale ol ticket* Friday morning. April Htta, at ».3<> o'clock.
Tickets 60 ami 76 cents.

—

TURNER

Fine and Medium Grade

permanently associated mysell with

satthe

SALES

Furnislier, Hats and Caps. We have just received all
the Latest Styles of the above and guaran-

Gentlemen’s end Young Men’s

full assortment of NEW

.•«

department is at the RIGHT as you enter from
Congress street and is under the care of MRS. G. A.
WHITTIER, a competent dressmaker.

&

to
"7 care to your entire
.fLuinn* T/rV"1
“B
““l we liave one of

,jtf

of

NOW OPENINC.

stock.
This

—

in son a Go., house furnishers, corPearland Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
mppy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at
My twenty-0ve years expe,‘y,wvfhiquarters.
T®n®e tlie business witli Walter Corey & Co.,
as manager (in connection
“Pent
.on
Srwas
of the Portland Kurul™Corey)
“r«
warrants me In believing that I can All

PENDEXTER,

OMGRESS STREET, 4th Door Above Oak Street, PORTLAND. ME.

5(51

x

Goods, consisting of
French, English and American Silesias, Fast Black
Silesias, Lastings, Satin Surahs, Percalines, Gilbert
linings, French Cambrics, Single and Double Face
American Cambrics, &c., &c.
Dressmakers are specially requested to examine our

Boquets, Bedding Plants, &e„

.Congress Street,

uih6

Dress

Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal

188

now

Tivrvno

1U

to know where they will get
the full value of their money In

COPELAND

*08

B. & B.

nDrQQ

Wanted, the public

eyes of
City to the fact that they had, been underestimating the danger; that these ‘cranks’’ were
really dangerous and desperate men, who

UNDER

DRESS LININGS.

NOTICE.

cranks, whose valor was all in their
That affair, however, opened the
the law abiding people of tbe Lake

our

Furnishing Goods
FRED R. FARRINGTON,

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

NELSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
rT&Stllst,2uor4thpnrin

tongues.

S.

Gentlemen’s

3PR.EVCB,

„.mm«d;;*S*TOSa.,gS^yjiy

hai} Men

A POWERFUL REMEDY.

AT

and Wednesday, April 12 and 13

43 WALL STREET, MEW YORK.
feblO
dBm

SPRING RUBBERS.

n.

—

Youths and Children,

and examine

:

F^^rihh* beeD eu,P,0/ed

founder tb
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mouthed
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counterfeits and imitations. The genuine only
prepared by, and bears the name of,

to the time that the bombs were exploded in the street it had been the fashion
to ignore the Communistic element and sneer
at them as nothing but a small band of loud-

NEW GOODS!

Personal attention given to line Watch, French Clock and Jewelry repairing at
reasonable prices. All goods and work warranted. All are invited to call.

MORRISON A CO., Jewelers.

THE

Ladies' Tickets 25 cents.

ap4

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Spectacles, CUMBERLAND ROWING ASSOCIATION,
—AT—
Eye Glasses, Etc.

WINTER CLOTHING

V^^chVs^Jewelr^Sil^r a^dJpfated Ware^given^wayt*8’

il coat, bin !i} cent,
per bottle.
Druggists pronounce it the best selling medicine they have. Sold everywhere. Beware of

Up

Manager
-nr

»p»

Tlie Clotliler and.

Cool Faction* of
MW*1®*. Stiffne** of the Joint*.
ME A EM IlmiMCM, Ncald*. It urn*. Cuts,
Crack*. and Me rate hr*. (Hcm Mtablc Remedy in the world ) C*1 REM Khcuninliuu,
IxeuralKia,
HoarMenenn.
More
Throat,
Croup, and all kindred affliction*.

lit,

FORGET

BOSTON.

Closing Out Stock Regardless of Co¥!

TO

Gent and Ladies $1.00.

AMATEURS.

V-:-

mar29

External and

for

CO.,

cants.

Nw<‘llin|{M,

bought

nov25

....-

H4-LL,

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL II.

Tuesday

Formerly W atchmaker for J. A. Merrill & Co.,

THE GREAT MARK DOWN SALE

and

VAN NOORDEN &

CITY

PORTLAND THEATRE.

E.

DEANE & COLLEY,
46 Exchange Street.

,h„„ ma„„,.c,„r.„,

THESE COOPS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY.1

.... »».*

eodlst2dor4thpnrm

46

and can therefore offer to the public lower prices than have been ofered in the State. We have all the new PATTERNS of PARLOR
SUITS inSulton, Embossed Plushes, and Hair Cloths, and a full line
Patent Rockers, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Rook Cases, Hall Stands,
Sideboards, Mirrors, &c. Chambers Sets in all the new styles and
PATTERNS, BLACK WALNUT, CHERRY, ANTIQUE OAK AND
PAINTED.
Spring Beds of every kind, Mattrasses, Hair, Soft Top,
Feathers, and a full line of Housekeeping Goods. Bear in mind,
these goods are all fresh and new and will be sold at bottom prices.
Call and examine our goods and prices before purchasing.

Fine Boots and Shoes !
all

SOUVINIR PROGRAMMES.

Having leased Store 5(11 Congress Street, I respectfully announce to my friends
and the public that I shall open Monday, March 2$, with a full assortment of

tlttfliftll'0

BROWN'S, 421 Congress St.
grades,

Ab

Rb

Ab

Ib

Prices.

NEW STORE!

BARGAINS.

We have leased the large and spacious store, and have
cash in dead of Winter, and put in an entire new stock of

Building.
d3t

The grand closing-out sale of Boots and Shoes still continues at

Sent by mall to any part of the U. S.
receipt of price, by Doolittle A
Smith, 24 and 26 Tremont St., Boston.

l*®*1*".
£*L**5’2
HEMKVBW

Exchange Street
GREAT

^REME MBER-

All

Hating anticipated a large demand for Medium Priced Suits for
Easter, we have reduced in price many of our better grade All Wool
Suits, and offer superior bargains in the best styles at $3.50, $4, $5,
$0, $0.50, $7, $8 and $10 per suit. BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S SPRING
OVERCOATS and REEFERS at remarkably lotv prices for the quality.
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS at 25, 50, 75 cents, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and
$3. Big stock of BOYS’ STAR SHIRT WAISTS in all the late styles
at 50, 75 cents and $1. Also good durable waists at 15 and 25 cents.
A few One Norfolk Blouses for Boys and Young Men at Special Low

W. O. WARE,
ap2

DEANE & COLLEY,

at

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.,

on

j*n2°

_

E A. ST E R. Easter
Monday Ball!

T

D» -,l>

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

22,000

were ready to supplement their Incendiary
talk with equally incendiary actions. Tuesday’s election.in which 22,000 voters virtually
endorsed the bomb throwing and condemned
the conviction of Spies and his associates*
demonstrates that the danger from the disciples of communism is not yet passed, and
that constant vigilance is still needed on the
part of the law abiding people of the city to
avert tbe dangers that still threaten them.
The policy of teawrizing with these fellows has gone on too long. They cannot be

FllAirAfi

dtf

ap5

GRAISTD -A.l>JPg‘C>TJ]NrOEME33\rT.

HEADACHE!
HEARTBURN!
ACID STOMACH!
DYSPEPSIA t
INDIGESTION!

Large Box, 80

General admission 25 cents. reserved seats 50
For sale at titnc it bridge's and at the Academy. Doors open at 1.30; commence at 2.30.
tuar2‘J
dtd
cents.

BAND CONCERT.

23 MIDDLE STREET, TORTLViD, ML

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

NEVER FAIL TO CURE
SICK

Chicago CommunistsOn some accounts it Is fortunate that tlie
contest in Chicago assumed the phase it did.
The strength of the Socialists in that
city
has heretofore been a matter of
speculation;
the vote of Tuesday fixes it with great exactness. The people of Chicago now know
just how numerous are the followers of Most
and Spies, and can more accurately than
ever before estimate the danger that threatens them.
Compared with the total voting
population the Communistic vote is small, yet
It is large enough to give the friends of law
deal

Ha irl

—

Saturday Afternoon,
April tali.

—BY THE-

goods.

son’s

The

good
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Gents’ Embroidered Kid Gloves it $1.50.
<a
We invite inspection of the nbuvc variety, they being all this

be

nccuij.

a

S-hlUff All

$1.25.
Fancy, Embroidered Buck Kid Gloves, in Black, 4-button,
$1.50.
lot Children’s English Kid Gloves, 5-button length, at $1.17.

Prepared by

commonly good thing In the way of freight
rates, and that is why they feel the change

and order

I.mliAsl

At

Spring importation

GLOVES!

1 lot

(cue)
Dr. Mark R. Woodbury,

would concede to Bangor so great an advantage as it lias been enjoying in the past.
BaDgor merchants have been having an un-

•u

1

our

Hull,

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO., Chimes of Normandy

1 lot 3-button, extra quality Kid Gloves, all large sizes, at 37 1-3 cts.
1 lot 4-bulton Undressed Kid Gloves at $1.00.
1 lot 6-butlon Undressed Kid Gloves at $1.35.
1 lot 7-hook Kid Gloves, Tan, Browu and Black, at $1.35.
1 lot 4-bnttou Embroidered Back Kid Gloves, Tan and Broun, at

8-E-

The conditions under which freight is
transported to and from Bangor are not substantially similar to those under which it is
transported to and from interior towns that
have no water communication. As Commissioner Fink says in an article in the
Railway Revie*, discrimination in favor of
such points “exists in the nature of things—
it is not unjust; it is not the result of the arbitrary action of the railroad transportatiou
companies, who are compelled to regulate
their charges in accordance with circumstances and conditions of the situation as
they
find them.” There is little doubt that iu a case
like that of Bangor if the questiun was submitted to the commission they would decide
that it was one that the law intended to except. It is very doubtful, however, if they

Children’s Dress Suits!

STRICTLY OI£ PRICE.

MORgISON & CO,, JEWELERS, 565 CONGRESS ST„ PORTLAND.

gor.

1

EASTER K

at

of regular lines
of real Kid Cloves at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.

517

w as urevenieu irom

taaiuguie liifated train by her mother’s delay in getting
her lunch ready. When she had gone a short
distance toward the station, she saw the cars
moving off, and she came back in tears, fearing that by losing the train she would lose
her place. In the very next house lived a
man who is the fortunate owner, as it
happened, of a vicious cow. On the morning of
the accident he readied the station just too
late for the doomed train, having been delayed by the cow’s bad conduct while in process of milking.
He was so enraged that he
took the trouble to go back to his house and
beat the dumb animal—a piece of wrong
headed cruelty. Douotless there were many
such cases, but these two were reported on
good authority.
One hesitates to believe
that such escapes are mere matters of chance,
and that even a man who would beat his
cow “after the event” was saved by acci-

That ft shall be unlawful for any common carrier subject to the provisions of this act to charge
or receive auy greater
compensation In the aggretransportation of passengers or of
like kind of property, vnder
substantially similar
circumstances and conditions, for a shorter than
for a longer distance over the same line in the
same direction, the shorter
being included within
the longer distance; but tills shall uot be construed us authorizing any common carrier within
the terms of this act to
charge aud receive as
great compensation for a shorter as for a longer
distance: Provided however. That
upon application to the Commission appointed under
the provisions of this act such common carrier
may, in
cases’after investigation by the Commisspecial
sion, be authorized to charge less for
than
longer
for shorter distances for the
transportation of passengers or property; and the Commission mav
from time to time prescribe the extent to
which
such designated common carrier
may be relieved
from the operation of the section of this act.
The phrase “under substantially similar
circumstances aud conditions," would seem
to furnish a chance for excepting Ban-

auup,

$1.00.
We have received

backs,

Tli&M&wnmil

jy

Some curious incidents connected with the
terrible accident at Roslindale are related by
the Boston Post. In one case a young girl
who had lately obtained a situation in a Bos-

j__
»U T

per pair.
20 dozen 5 button Castor Kid Cloves at $1.00.
10 dozen 4 button. New Shades, real Kid, embroidered

It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book free.
Itumford Chemical Works, Providence, K. I.

Sir William Thomson.

The merchants of Bangor naturally enough
are a goocMeal exercised over the advance
in freight rates on goods shipped to and
1LI-

is

U1U"

Elizabeth Blackwell, sister of the present
Dean, twenty years ago, and was the first
medical school for women in the country.
The course of study is thorough and complete, and the small class of trained physi-

The Hon. Joseph E. McDonald, lamiliarly
called “Old Saddlebags,” has been expressing his views on the Cleveland administration and some other matters pretty freely
He thinks Cleveland could sweep the country in 1888 if he would only “take some line
of policy and shape it," by which the exSenator means probably that there is a good
deal of doubt about his sweeping the
country
unless he hurries up and warms the cold
toes of the "boys.” Coming from Indiana
he of course thinks civil service is a
humbug,

Yt

He

IMI U'kUllUO

tache growiug up to his nose, and enormous
hands.
His voice is loud and his gestures
are awkward.
His trousers never fit him,
and he wears a butternut-colored shirt.
He
is a great talker.
He has lived all his life in
the pine woods and among the rampant
steers of Eastern Texas.
There is a project under way for enlarging
the present cramped quarters of the Woman’s Medical College of the New York Infirmary. The school was originated by Dr.

representatives voted
against it.
They
agreed with the Prohibitionists that it was
not a strong enough temperance measure,
and that if they couldn’t have prohibition
they would take free rum. Mir. Kimball is
entitled to take that view of it if he wanta
to. This is a free country.

_21

UJ

House of the veteran J udge Reagan of Texas, is described as tall, angular and thin as a
rail, with a tuft of hair on his chin, a mous-

Mr. Kimball thinks the high license bill
will not suppress any saloons in New York
and Brooklyn. Perhaps that is why the
rumsellers fought it, and the Democratic

tl.nf

thirty-four.

IUU11

has

an, apparently from Boston, entered the
store and Inquired for “dignifiers." The
clerk started to pilot her to the proper coun
ter, not knowing whither he went, and at
length mustered courage to ask her what
kind of dignifiers she referred to. With a
look of cultured scorn she ejaculated, “hustles, sir.”
Col. W. II. Martin, the successor in the

in that way may have contributed to the demoralization.

---

to

VIUV11XU1

ana

Miss Alice R. Jordan, who took the degree
of L.L.D. at the Yale Law School last June,
has just been admitted to practice iD the Superior Court of Michigan.
A St. Louis dry goods clerk was nearly
paralyzed the other day when a stately wom-

a

The New York Sun thinks the demoralization of the Democracy of Chicago and Cincinnati is to be laid at the door of the administration.
Rather it is to be laid at the
door ef Democratic heelers who have stuffed
ballot boxes and forged returns until the decent men of the party have been filled with
disgust. It is true Cleveland pardoned one
of the most notorious of these thieves, and

difficult to

w

hundred lies,

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

undoubtedly fact, however, that
Hill is very much concerned about the bill
and is hesitating. He wants to do the thing
that will least harm his Presidential boom.

toed.

one

jority, but. as the committee says of the administration, lie leaves much to be desired.

uigii
lammany nan,
however, insist that he shall veto it. As Hill
is the creature of Tannnany, it may confidently be expected that the bill will be vesign

have told

restricted himself

The better elements of the Democracy of
New York and Erooklyn are asking Gov. Hill
me

25 dozen 5 button length, embroidered back, scolloped
top, at 62 cents; sold everywhere for 75 cents.
Foster 5 hook Suede Cloves, black and colored, atSI.OO

requires less shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended
by eminent physicians.

THE CIVIL SERVICE REFORM REPORT.

be.

to

25 dozen extra length 4 button White, welt, perfect fitall the new Spring Shades at 59 cents. This lot will be
displayed in our Easter trimmed window.

ting;

a

only 9000,000

^

COJIWIE»€IWG this tioriim.

AN EFFECTIVE DISGUISE.

Leading

AT

City

BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND

Two men of determined character, great
self-confidence, uud disinclination to take
advice, met at the White House yesterday.
One was tile President of the United States;
the other was Mr. John L. Sullivan of IJostou.

Compared

---

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.

-FOR-

PRESIDENT AND PUGILIST.
N. Y. Sun.

the only obstacle between Carlisle
Speakership of the next House.

OF

CLOVES!

KID

after th*y get cold.

Mr. Thoebe, Carlisle’s rival, has concluded
not to contest for the latter’s seat This will
Hiid tiie

—

Lowell Courier.
The law is an abortion. It is one of those

HinCELLAHiUlg.

OPENING

EASTER

Preparation, made by the only process that
a
produces baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required
by the system.
is Prof. Hosford’s Bread

I.AW.

THE INTEI1-8TATE COMMERCE

they were._
It is an ill-wind that blows nobody
good.
All hands agree that the inter-State commerce bill will help the
coasting trade. There
is no doubt that it needs help.

powder

IX THE WOULD

cross

By the time Congress meets again we venture to predict that the people will not be so
crazy for an inter-State commerce law as

remove

best-Sung

THE

X_

HHCELUNIOVR.

!*I ISO Bill. AN E Ol'H.

H.

MARINE RISKS ONLY.

M

ADVISORY t'O-nmiTTEK.

Pierce A. and Edward Somers are With Us.
ap2

etnltf

Wiluam Leavitt,
Hkxby r. Dewey,
Fritz H. Jordan,

8. C. Dyisk,
Jos. t. Tuoursox,
Horace M. Sakoent

George Tukckthkx.
marldtt

ALBKKT B. HALL. Attorney.

\

TKK

Flint & Pero Marquette Kailroadcom. 31% j

PHIKS8.

-^-THURSDAY MOftNIKG, Al’IilL

do

J.

WIT AND WISDOM!.

Sonora 7 s.104
Boston Water PowerOo.
7%

Three different waiters at a Southern hotel
asked a little, prim, precise Harvard professor, at
dinner, mlquiek succession, if he would have soup.
A little annoyed, he said to the last waiter who
asked, “Is it compulsory?”
“No, sail,” answered our friend aud brother. ‘T
think il am mock turtle.”

Old Colony.184%
Boston m AI bauy" Kail real.; 210
Wisconsin Central prof. 40
Boston & Maine.
233
Eastern ltallroad prof.138
Boston & Lowell ltallroad.1G7

Now York StocK and Money Market.
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YOKE, April C 1887—Money on call
has been easy, ranging, from 0%to7; last loan

many forms of nervous debility In
men that yield to the use of Carter’s Iron I’ills.
Those who are troubled w !th nervous weakness,
nlglit sweats, &c., should try them.
There

..

Wisconsin Central, 2d scries. 07%
Boston Lana company. 9%
Bell Telephone..— 225
California Southern lialtroad.
04%
16%
Mexican Central.
Mexican Ceutrai 4s. 60%

arc

at 5. closing ottered at 5. Prime mercantile paper
at 6.«o per cent. Sterling Exchange is quiet and
steady, cove:. .neut bonds dull but firm, ltailroad are bonds active and generally firm. The
stock market closed heavy, though quiet at about
best nriees reached.
irransacuops at the Stock Exchange aggre*.! d 458,‘!05 shares.
me touowmg are to-day’s quotations of Govern

"See here..)allies, my son, you mustn’t come
into the parlor with your shoes all muddy,” said
Jimmy 1 liftboy’s mother, as he came stamping in,
boy fashion.
■‘All right, ma’am; you just give me a quarter
for a pair o’ stilts and I’ll keep my shoes as clean
as a whistle,”
Tommy, like all boys, kttows when to strike.

raent securities:
United States bonds, 3s.100
New 4s, reg.129
New as coup
....120
New 4%s,V«,i
.11(1
New -1 X, ■, coup „.. 110

The Stomach Distils AcidsThese, if existent in a natural quantity, aud uuvitiated by bile, play tbeir part in the functions of
digestion aud assimilation. But tire artificial acid
resulting from the inability of the stomach to convert food received by it into sustenance, is the
producer of flatulence and heartburn, which are
the most liarrassing symptoms of dyspepsia. The

Lenlr.si I i.eitic !s(:.
f’ppv:
b'.Gt. 1 sts.
Erie vM:.

....120X4
102%
Kansas Pacific Consols.108
On-eon Nay. ;»|5.110
117
Union I clllc 1st
do Land Grunts
do Sin king Funds.
Tlic following quotations of stocks are received
daily by II. N. I'iukhani, 9 Exchange street, Port
land, Me.:
..

....

best carminative is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters.
Far more effective is it than carbonate of soda,
magnesia or oilier alkaline sabs. These invaria
bly weaken the stomach without producing
permanent benefit. No man or woman chronically dyspeptic, and consequently nervous, can be in
possession of the full measure of vigor allowed
by nature. Therefore, iuvigorate and regulate
the system, aud by so doing protect it from malaria, rheumatism aud other serious maladies.

ing.

April.

N. Y. Central.112%
l.ake Shore. 011
Erie. 85
Canada Southern.. 63
Northwest .120%
St. Paul. 93%
Omaha.... 52
Union Pacific. 01%
Central Pacific. 40%
Western Union. 77%
Oregon .Trans. 33%
Delaware, I.. & W 135%
Delaware &| H.102%
Jersey Central. 77
Heading. 42%
Hocking Valley...- 82%
Northern Pacific... ;28%
North. Pacific.prf.. 60%
Pacific Mail. 57%

Tile music master says very affably"Now, you
see, children, iu a march wo always have four
heats to a measure, to accommodate the step; for
1 don't know anything that has three feet, except
perhaps, a milking stool."
row.

What is a cold In the head? Medical authorities say it is due to atmospheric germs, uneven clothing of the body, rapid cooling when in
perspiration, &c. The important point Is, that a
cold In the head is a genuine rhinitis, an inflammation of the lining membrane of the nose, which,
when unchecked, Is certain to produce a catarrhal condition—for catarrli is essentially a “cold”
which nature is no longer able to "resolve or
throw off. Ely’s Cream Balm has proved its superiority, and sufferers from cold in the head
should resort to it before llmt common ailment
becomes seated and ends In obstinate catarrh.

Missouri I’srltie

1(19

Kansas & Texas... 33%
Lousisville* N.... 67%
New England. 64%
Richmond & NY. I*.. 41%
Con. Gas Co. 84%
Oil. 63%
Norf. & \V. pref... 53
Plow York

0|>eu- Closins.
ing.
April 6.
1l2Vs 112%
96%
95%
84%
84%
62%
61%
120%b 120%
92%
92%
52
51%
60%
01%

Clos-

Open-

ing.
5

112%
96

34%

62%

120%
92%
52

61%
40%
77%
34%

40

40

77%
34%

137

137

103%
79%
J3%

103%
79%
43%
38%
28%
60%
57%

33

28%
60%
57%
1(18.1.

109

ftiirsmg

76%
34%
136%
103%
78%
42%
32%
29

60%
58%

low.

33%
67%
64%
41%
84%
65%
52%

33%
67%
64Va
41%
84%
65%
i>3%

33%
67%
63V*
40%
84%
64%
52%

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
EW V' >hK,iApril 6 1887.—Tho following ar.1
Closing quo‘atious lor mining stocks today:
Colorado Coal.
42%
N

•••

Mrs. De Hobson—What a lovely pray" r boot,
Hendricks! Is it a present from your husband?
Mrs. Hendrick—No; I won it at the progressive
euchre party at Deacon Smith's last week!

Quicksilver—.

6 50

....

preferred..29 00

d*»

Mrs.

Standard.1 12%
4 00
Santiago.

Gould Nt

3 no
3 60

Curry.

Serria Nevada.

4%
6%

Hale /fc Noren-’-s.
Heat & Belclier.

Da. It. D. Smith says: * ‘Dgestylin’was taken
by my wife, who was sufferiog from indigestion,
and its use has been beneiicial to her.”
Sold by all druggists, $1.00 per bottle, or W. 1'.
Kidder & Co Manufacturing Chemists S3 John
st„ N. V.

4 4u
Mexican.
Gon.c ii. & Va.14 50
Security .9%

ijfticapo
By

Cattle Marxot.

Teiegraph.j

April G, 1887—Cattle market—receipts «»■*00; shipments 1000;dull and lower ;shipplius steers at 3 80®15 20; Stockers aud feeders
at 2 8o« 4 3*.i; eow«7 bulls and mixed at 2 00®
3 93; bulk 2 65g3 20.
i\• *--ro>:«npt:* 1 o.oooshipments 4,000 ;strong;
rough and mixed at 5 15 o 6 55; packing aud shipat 5 5o®5 90; light 4 90®,5 50; skips 3 50@
p
diix

Grand Marshal (St. Patrick's Day)—Who have
yez on the banner. Grogan?
Grogan—It’s Sinitor Ingalls, marshal. The
photygralt tltot we slut fur dldn’tcouie, and Casey
the soTgn paluther. med this wan oop out o' his
head.
Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others whose
occupation gives hut little exercise, should use
Garter's Little Liver Pills for torpid live t mid
biliousness. One is a dose.

7 5.

4

|

:

n

e

!

;...

-J:\S

luitllb

rs£OO0; tdilpraeuts 1000; strong05; TexatlS at 2 50&4 2n.

3 O0«3
*'«*,

•71a

Norwich carpenter had used knotty lumber in
constructing a fence, and when remonstrated
with by his patron, he pul on a lock of surprise
and explained:
“Too knotty? What do yer mean? If those
knots were not there, why there would he holes
in the fence! I know my business!”
A

> olf K
rece pis 19,- 65 DD and sacks: exports 5771 bbls
and 8473 sucks; dull; sales 13,8 0 bbls.
Fusil qtioi.iH'-n.1—N 2 at. 2 30^3 lo; supernnc
Wes Jem and 8..:; 2 70« 3 80: common to g nod
s-x'im Wcsh i, a:id .Stale at 3 15«3 60; good lo
Cf olce do a* 3 05 « 5 10; common to choice White
win*:;, vV' -r“ni exun at 4 60®4 SO; fancy do sit
t 4- 8Cm- 5 35, common to good extra Ohio at 3 15
«:’* ui; con.muu io chinceiextra St Louis at 3 i£@
5 1o,
HEuin.&ota extra good to prime at
5«\o,t 73, choice to double extra do at 4 80«
in mein..270 » bbls city mill extra at£4 50
a>4 65; 700 bbls fine do at 2 30&3 10; 650 bids
super line 2 <u« 3 3o; 625 bbls extra No 2 at 3 15
fi :i Go
5200 l l Is winter wheat extra 3 i5« .-» 25;
420 * r»n s Miuucsota extra 3 15a5 10. Southern
Hour is quiet; good to choice do at 4 OSfi to. Kye
flour is steady.
Wheiti—receipts 40,150 bush;
exports 39,794 bush; higher, sales 192,» 00 bush t
No 2 Spring nominal at 92%c; No 3 Ked at 90%;
No 2 lied at *. 2«92%c eiev; No 1 Ked at 94%0;
No 1 While 921 ye;extra Ked 93%*93%c. line
dull. ISni iej is steady.
Corn higher; ince pts

A Good Word.
A good word is always in order to celebrate the
virtues of a goof, tiling. Dr. O. G. Cllley, of Boston, is one of tile most esteemed physicians of that
metropolD. His professional, as well as Ills social
standing, is of the best, while ills practice is one
of tlie most extensive. He r< marks concerning
Lactart and Honey, the new remedy for the cure
of coughs and colds, as follows; “I recommend
Lactart and Honey as a safe and very efficient
remedy for coughs, colds, croup, etc.” And Mrs.
J. I. Brooks, an esteemed lady, of tin- Boston
Itiehlamis

writes

“1

nsi

tried

Lactart

>

ftiiet

mouths stall tllug, and
disappeared in less than a
yVeck s time.” This is certainly strong evidence
as u> Hie value of Lactart and Honey as a remedy
aetart is the pure acid
for coughs, colds, etc.
of milk, and compounded in certain proportions
with lmnoy, is found to possess remarkable curative power. TJie whole secret of Its efficiency is,
that the lionev Is soothing aud healing to tho in
flamed surfaces, while tiie lactart has a wonder
ful dissolving power with the thickened mucus of
The demand for it is ra pktl.v on the
a sore throat.
Increase wherever it becomes known. Lac: a it
ami lionev is exceedingly pleasant to lake, which
makos it peculiarly nice tor children.

Honey for h emigh of
am happy to any that

lliroe
it

« 48p/aC in elev;
No 2 at 48y2
(g4s»4celev. Oafs moderately active; receipts
103 00 bush exports G70 bush: salts 124,000
bush: N«» 3 at 34e: Wuite do ill 87Vic; No 2 at
34*4 *• 3 i%e; do. White 37*/4gH8c: No 1 White at
8 l)c; Mixed Western at 35g37c; White do at 38<g
•1 i V?c. White State 40c. tJoiTee—fair Kio quiet
15*4c. 8ut;ai market dull; refined quiet; Cat
4Vk g4V1>c; iixtra <: 4<ft-g4.%c; White Lx C at 4%
;«{>::; i e bw.at 4V4<f$4V«C; oil A CVal Mould A
6%e: tMUilaid A 5 5>lGg5%c; granulated at
5 «i»-100/*o«i e; Confectioners A at ;>togG 11 Id;
cut iaai Ant irushed at G 3-lGgG%c: uowoered
at r>V«;uCc; Cubes 5%@5 15-lec.
PetraSeaiu
—injioii at <>4lAc. Tallow is steady.
B*««rk is
dull—mess quoted at lf> ooggl.» 25 for old and
It) 25 for new. Beef is dull. ILard is lower and
very dull—Western steam spot at 7 57 Va ; refined
at 7 75 lor Continent, 8 00g8 10 for S A.
Iftiiticr is quiet; State 12a27c.
Cheese firm;

bush; steamer 48*4

isrin»r
IHMTIAK3'

BEVIES BE

*

IVBB1ESSLE SAiKET

FOB THE WEEK ENDING, ApiilO.
Inmost departments of the wholesale market
business lias bean moderate the past week, but
values as a rale have been maintained. Tho Flour
market continues quiet and sales are confined
to small lots at about previous figures Sugars
liaye been verv steady and unchanged 31 CVsC lor
granulated and (!%c for Extra C. Molasses firm
>ud 110 variation in prices is reported; the stock
la the four ports at latest dates was 17U0 Uhds
against 2281) lilids iu 1886 and 4031 ldids in 1885.
Teas steady and low grades are held with more
eonfldeuce. Coffee is very firm, Vs (ale higher for
Elo; mild grades show no change, hut arc firmer
with the tendency upward. Grain is unchanged,
The market lor hog products has been moderate
with steady tone; last week's figures prevail. The
Cincinnati l’ricc Current says: A moderate number of hogs arc now being marketed in llie W< st;
the packing returns indicate a total of ICO,OCX)
for the week against 120,000 the preceding week
and 115,000 for corresponding time last^’ear; total from March 1 to dale 475,000 against 300,000
last year, showing an increase ol 85,000 hogs.
The com ng month is not likely to show an increase over corresponding time last year. Prices
of hogs at leading points have practically maintained their position. ruling Tuesday about the
same as a week ago. The demand for dry fish is
decidedly better at full prices; the stock here Is
unusually light, tlx market being almost bare of
Codfish; the supply of Pollock bus been reduced.
There is very little inquiry for Mackerel; prices
unchanged here, hut the tone of the market is
A Jobber
weak and buyers have the advantage
in New York writes that lie la selling No l ;Mackerel less tbau $15 t>bbl.; the drop is due to reFresh fish are
cent arrivals from Nova Scotia.
In Produce, trading has been
scarce and higher.
dull. Eggs in good receipt aud rather easier, re
tailing at I7@l8c. Cheese firmly held; many
factories will start tills week, aud tho outlook is
good lor an opening market, as old Cheese is pretty well cleaned out. Apples show a very marked
advance: good Baldwins sell uuick at 35.0 j.; bid;
shipments of apples to Eu ope from Portland,
Boston and New Yorlcifor the week, ended Marsh
2d. 18S7, were 3312 bills, including 1475 bills
from Portland, 382 Lids from Boston and 15 1
bide from New York; the total thus far this scaIrom Boston has been .300,007 bids. New York
172,277 this, .Portland OS.tlO bids. Montreal
bids, Halifax 8 ,<!£>!, Altnpolis 22.003.

1011,703

-Stic fiiiarketu.

thy Telegraph.]
April 6 1887.—Flour market—

\ k .v

quoted

State UglCViC.
Prriehto dull; Wheat steam Id.
CHICAGO. April 6, 1887.—The Flour market
steady; Winter patents at 4 25&4 50; Southern
Winter 3 75 g4 00; Michigan ana Wisconsin winter 3 no*. * 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent
at 4 25 rf i f.'.i; soft Wheat patents at 4 ou.g>4 25;
Minu. baixeis ill sacks at 3 00a3 25. Wheat is
more animated;No 2
Spring at 78*4 g81 vie: No2
Ked 8<)*/ssk81c Corn firm—No 2 ai 84tyB(a38%c.
(hus steaay.-»No 2 at 24@24*4c. Rye—No 2 at
54M*c. Barley—No 2 at 51V4C. Fro visions—Mess
Fei *< at 20 50i;2 > 75. Hard is easier at 7 22*/ag
7 25; dry salted .shoulders at G logo 25; shots
clear aides 8 5og8 55. Whiskey at I 18.
Receipts—Hour, 31,00o bbls; wheat. 77,000
t*« sit: «oin 12S.» 00 bu;oats 149.000bu;r>e 2,Old)
L us)j : K\i ;ey, 04,000 bush.
s;dpii- ts—flour. 45,000 |bbls; wheat, 49,000
t ti^h t e->.
71 .Oco busn; oats, 134 OIK) biish :.rye
20."-bn*.;:, bar es 18.000 bush.
sT. LUC 18,Ap;ii G 1887.—Flour dull and easy;
XXX at
8<xa2 PO; family at 3 15g3 25; choice
at 3 5
85; fancy at S 75$3 85; extra fancy at
3 :>0a4 ie *: patent at 4 26g4 50.
Wheat higher;
No 2 'Ren ::t 78g80c. Corn stronger; No 2 Mixed
35V« « 3)' 2e. Oats are firmer 27Vac. Lard nominally at 7 .0.
Keceiow— riour, 5.000 bbls; wheat, 22,000 bu;
corn. JGO,m.*u bush£>ats,;20,000 busli-.rye, l.ooO
t riil. l) .l\ I '..O0v> DUSil.

12,OOObbis;wheat 80,000

nmeiC-» -! lour
,143,0 »0
y 00,0 ■<) busii.

S

btislipoais

or

’.:.j

j.

April

G.

..

furopoan Markets.
By Telegraph.]
iv
«F OL, A: i’ll G, 1887.—CotUm market—
active; p-amis 5urleatis at 5 1116d; salts
12, « o l*w
speculation and export 2000 hales.
LI V LIU < >0L. April G. 1887—(Quotations—Win*
:ei
Wbwu 7s@7s Id; Spring wheat gs lOdg7s;
Club why; at 7s rdttVH lOd. Corn—mixed Wesit ill «tf* .o V*d; {teas at 6s 2d.
Provisions, <Vo.
< rk
at «./s Cd: bacon at 3ps cd for short clear
Cb*-..m fba tor American; tallow 22s ltd for
Aim rii aa. lard 30s Od.
VS Of STEAMSHIP

...

k«

FuiisUu..
Scvlhltt...
Atlas
Fmauiiir
f Niig-.-s.

:• r:
v.

v

...

Baltic.
Wyam:

Grain QtiOtati&ne.
gtev:-.t<: Unity, ey pnvHie wiry, s.y |1. Ji Mnkbam, L-rakcr. t) KschaiRe itlteer. l'oitm.wi. Me:
CHICAGO HOARD OP TRADE.
;.I..mlay’s uuotaltous,

Lowest...

77

Closing.

77

,.

CORN.

Vi <4

Closing.

May.
]2S%

June

OATS.

Jan.

Opening..

Lowest,.

'•

j Lowest.

Closing

_

April.
78%
79’1

7»»7*

May.

84%
83%
84%

C
Juno,
m

Sl%

81B
81%

83

CORN.

Apr.

—

84%

Lowest.
Closing.

34%
84%
84%
PATS.

Opetito.t
Highest..,,

May.

June.

39 V*
397 s

40%
40%

;iu%
39%

40%

May.

.June.
29%
29%
29
29%

40%

opening..29%
99%

lligliest...
I si west.

23%

closing..29%
Boston Stock fVlarfcat.

[By Telegraph.]

Ar at

IA^IInTE

:

j

••

FEKNANDINA—Ar 4th. sell Mary J Cook,
Hollses, New Haven.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 4tb, seh Milliard, Marst on, Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4tb, sell Nellie T Morse,
Baker, Pensacola; James R Talbot, Crocker, from
Boston.
Cld 5th, sell Abbie C Stubbs, Babbidge, New
Haven.
PHI LADELPH I A—Ar 5th, seh Anita, Small,
Fernandina.
Ar 4th, sell Augustus Hunt, Hall, Boston.
Ar 6tli, barque Ueu Fairchild, Porter, Buenos
Ayres
Ar at Delaware Breakwater GIF, seh D D Has•kell, Haskell. Clenfuegos (and sailed for NYork.)
sld 6tli, barque Ueorgietta, Forbes, (fin Havana)
tor New 1'ork.
NEW YORK—Ar Gtb. barques Annie Weston.
DunCan. lloug Kong; .Martini P Tucker, Smith,.
Matanzas; schs Sarah & Ellen. Henley,Cardenas;
ChasE Suow. fin Rockland; Marina Iimess, do;
Mark Gray. Portland; Clirlstlna Ellsworth, from
Eastport; Fred C Holden, Providence.
Alsoar 6th, barque O D Bryant. McDermott,
Hlogo. 136 days; sell Nat Meader, Brown, Jacksonville.
Ar Oth, brig Atalaya Eye, Barbadoca; sdiDD
Haskell Haskell. Clenfuegos.
Cld 6th, sells Harry White. Hopkins, for Hayti;
Belle Hooper, GlUcey, Cardenas; Jos M Haves,
Crocker. Galveston.
Sld 6th, sell Ernestine, lor Matanzas.
NEWPORT—Ar Oth, sells Geo P Trigg. Uillyard, Eastport for New York; J L Bryan,Greeley,
Wlscasset for Plilladeldhia; N J Miller, Abbott,
Salem for Georgetown, SC.
At Narragansott Oth. schs
Maggie P Smith,
John Bracewell. A F Crockett. Henry S Culver,
C B Church, S S Kendall, Mattie Holmes, and
Mary Augusla.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4th. sell Addle Sawyer,
Cook, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4t.li, sells Nightingale, aud Ahm Richardson, Portland for N York;
J Nickerson, Winslow, Rockland for do; G H
Holden, Sullivan fordo; E C Allen, Godfrey, Boston for Baltimore;
Douglass Haynes, Duuton,
Portland for New York.
Sailed, schs Ellis P Rogers, Abb'e Ingalls, John
Somes, T A Stuart. Henry S Culver. C B Church,
A F Crockett. John Proctor, Carrie L Ilix.
In port, sens Charlotte Buck, Chattanooga, A
Tlrrell, Emma Green, Light of the East, lea L
ltay, Ellen Perkins, E A Stevens. -Arab A Blaisdell. NL'htlngale. Ahm Rlenardson. Ain Chief,
\Yni Rice, Lady of the Ocean, Jennie Greeubank,
Jessie Hart, J Nickerson, Commerce, Ella Pressy,
E M Sawyer, Laconia. Union, G 11 Holden. Joe
Carlton, Electric Bailey. Lizzie S Haynes. E C Allen, Douglass Haynes, Tim Field, Bessie H Bose,
Catalina.
Ar 5th, barque Carrie E Long. Park, Mayaguez
for Boston; brig Edith, Turner. Arectbo lor do.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, barque Adam W Spies. F’leid,
llobo; Sarinieuto. Gould, Buenos Ayres; sobs
Geo K Hatch, ilardenbrook, Surinam ; June
Bright, Bart r, Wilmington; Isaac TCampbell,
Matthews, Baltimore; Tlios N Stone, McDonald,
Puuaaeipnla; Lake, Johnson, Hurricane Island;
Jas Ford, Garlleld. Baltimore.
Below, sell Win T Donnell.
sld 5th, bgrque Isaac Dadge; brigs Hyperion,
mill TflllW*

RrilR Xulltirn

Plianin

oitrl

Aten., Topeka and Manta be Railroad......
New York and New England Railroad.
do oi ef
Central.

107%
04

Foreien Ports.
Cardenas Mch 31, sch Ariadne, Colby, fin
Portland; Kocheko, Jasper, Philadelphia.
Sid ills', barque Hattie O Dixon, Sawyer, for
New York.
Sid fm Matanzas 1st Inst, barque Mary C Hale,
Higgins, New York: Einita, Nasli, do; sell Sallie
1 On, West, Philadelphia.
Ar at Matanzas 31st, barque Alex
Campbell,
Bunker, Philadelphia.
Al,' a,'„ 8*5“? Mch 31, sch Clara Leavitt, 1.A11tord, Philadelphia.
Aral St John, NB, Bth Inst, sell Victor. Donovan, Machias.
Bth’ Suil Ktta A s,lmPS0|L Thomas, BaltiAr at

..,,

20%

family,
dress M. E„ Box 6D6, Campella, Mass.
or

Catarrlial Dangers.
Tobe-freed from the dangers of suffocation
while lying down; to breath
freely, sleep soundly
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head
clear,
bralu active and free from pain or ache; to know
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the
breath and rots away the delicate machinery ot
smell, taste and hearing; to feel that the system
does not, through its veins and arteries, suck up
the poison that is sure to undermine and destroy,
is indeed a blessing beyond all other human enjoyments. To purchase Immunity from such a
fate should be the object of all afflicted. But
those who have tried many remedies and physicians despair of relief or cure.
Sanford’s Radical Cure meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent
in curing, safe, economical and never-failing.
Sanf'okd’s Radical Cure consists of one bot• leof tin- Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal
Solvent, aud one Improved Inhaler, all
wrapped in one package, with treatise and directions, and sold by all druggists for s 1.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

MY BACK, MY BACK!

:

....

Weak Backs, Pain, Weakness and Iuof the Kidneys,
shouting
|flanimatlou
Pains through the Lotus, flip and side
Pains, Lack of Strength and Activity,
relieved iu one minute and speedily

r!irfv;l l»v t ill* (f

cit

iris

i-n

original, elegaut

\

■>

_

*■

S'in^iov

«

most

Portland who handle these Fine Hats.

EOST-On Friday. April 1st, an EngD»tt
llsh setter dog. color white with black markbad on leather collar
ings about bead and tail;
with brass trinmdngs, witb owner’s name on plate.
The finder will lie rewarded upun returning him
to No. 16 FREEST.. Portland. Me.6-1

April 2nd, pair
win i,e suitably
LOUT—Saturday
Opera Classes. TheI. finder
o. BOX
addressing
6-1
afternoon,

a

1417.

rewarded by

LONT—Saturday

street._4-1

Pure.

Absolutely
This

A

varies.

MITCHELL’S G Cent Store, G20
Congress street, glass berry sets 66 cts.,
water sets SI. new goods and new patterns; large
glass nannies 10 cts., 1 quart Majolica pitchers
15 cts. each, new gouus uciug couuuuauy re-

FOUND—At

marvel of purity,
powder
strength and wliolesomeness.
More economical,
than ihe ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
can*. Koval Baking Pow'deb Co., 106 Wall St.
N.\.
iuy2dl
never

LEM MAJHFACTTIRLTfi A» RETAIL HATTER,

ceived._2-1
of Dickens' Works, 15 volumes In a box, hound in cloth nicely Illustrated; published for $15; will sell the set tor only
*5.50; this Is a great bargain; at 8. It. COLEHWORTHY, Jr’s Book Store, 92 Exchange street.

FOUND—25

■

SOMERS,

afternoon,.on Congress street,
Gilbert's Academy,
between Pearl
a child’s French Kid spring licel boot: the finder
will please leave at or Inform F. H. FARRINGTON, No. 208 Middle
street and

sets

2-1

253

by not knowing where to buy.
LOST—Money,
Just received, 600 picnic baskets, 222 lunch,
baskets. Buy early lu season,
work
and
shopping
the best selection aud save money, at
cent Store, 620 Congress street.

fettlng
I ITCH EEL’S 6

___2-1

and

MIDDLE

mares

C.

STREET,

FOB

*AUE-t,000 Choice Easter Lilies

at

Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
“1 have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
vvholesomeness and efficiency.”
IUCITAKD C. STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D.
Prolessor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
Statu Assayer of Maine trotn '76 to ’83.

pr-R SALE BYALLCROCERS

nutr28_taprl 2nrm

for ka UE—10 Vermont horses,
Horses
good workers and good drivers, for sale

HALE CHEAP
One set Appleton's
American Cyalopxdta, latest edition, 1889;
new, full library binding. 17 volumes; cost $102,
will sell for $75. One set, one-half Tm-key morocco binding; cost $119, will sell for $75.
8. If.
COLETSWORTHY,Jr's, Book Store, 92 Exchange

Foie

street.

;>r. Pierce’s Pellets. 23c.
bv druggist!

o

\i*l

of

Bridge

change

—e

*

O S'S FOR KALE IN AVEStTBROOK—.
excellent house lots will be sold
this spring; located between Saecarappa and
Cumberland Mills; rare chance for a home under
the Hash of the electric
and smoke-stack of
the greatest paper mill in the world; excellent
drainage; drv collars and beautiful level plots.
All to be sold at a great bargain this spriug sure.
Work enough the year round within from flve to
ten minutes walk; only a live minutes walk from
a junction depot aud several
churches; Hue
graded school just across the street; horse cars
soon.
of
a
coming
Apex
population of 7,000; easy
terms. Now is your time to own your ow-n house.
at once by letter or in person to JAMES E.

1
JLi„Twe»ty-four

lights

SALE OB TO LET.
small farm lor sale or to let, containing about
ten acres ot good land In a high state of
cultivation, situated in Falmouth on the Gray
road, about five miles from Portland; two story
kouse, barn nearly new, aud all the buildings in
excellent repair. Enquire of EDWIN L. DYEK,
No. 390 Congress St.
mar31dtf
FAB31 FOB

Mays
•

one

**

situated

uew

9

es

o r c s

order.

of Taste,

^

or

on

closets
and In
on tile

rooms

Will be
41
at

C.
5remises
PETTKNG1LL.__26-3
■

FARM

,ucl1’ HcarinS**

ujsuu

AT

AUCTION.

Groveville. Buxton, Me.,
the premises,
at 10 o’clock
HAY-FEVERA quiclTRelief. AT
m„ of April 14th,-1 shall
sell tile Joliu A. Samis
9u
on

a.

A positive Cure.

particle is applied into each nostril and is
Price CO cents at Druggists; by mail,
60 cts. Crculars tree. ELY BROS.,
Druggists. Owego, N. Y.sepveod&wlynriii
A

agreeable.

registered,

COCKLE’S
AE3TB-BILIOUS

or

To Let,

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Pine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, batli room, (with
Iiot ami cold water,) seven chambers, plenty ol
closets and front and back stairs, fire places In
back parlor and dining room, new steam beating
apparatus with eight radiators; newly painted
aud papered throughout; area of lot 4/ 00 square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
dec24«ltf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

A

PILLS,

I'or Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercur: ; coiUaiuH otily l*uro Vegetable Ingredient*.
Agent: t
N.CR1TTKNTON, New York.

TliM&wrumly

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

GUEiYWESS’

acres
estate, containing
of good laud, qg-ll divided into field, pasture and
wood land, good orchard, with house, ell, wopdliouse ami baru, all in excellent condition Inside
aud out. Also two horses, three cows, all the
farm-tools, two wagons, household goods, &c.
Time will be given for payment of some portion of
the farm
G. D. WEEKS, Auctioneer.
daw*
inar31_

For Sale

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

TO

LET.

BENT—House No. 10

St. now

Deering
FOB
occupied by Mr. L. C. Cummings;
pleasant
a

and convenient residence.
48% Exchange St.

BENJAMIN SHAW,
6-1

STOUT, IJtOK
BENT—The delightful
residence at Falmouth Foreside, owned by Judge
best of
summer

Just Lauded, Ex S. S. Sardinian.

facilities lor bathing and boating. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48% Exchange St.
Goddard;

For Sale in the Original Package by

_6-1

ft. STANLEY & SON,

Tito I,E l’—House on Daufortb Street, contaluX lug eight rooms and bath room,open fire (daces,
furnace, cemented cellar, fine location and good
neighborhood. Enquire at 387 DANFORTUHT.

IMPORTERS,
410 Fore Street.

I loot (30x80)
second
IlOBNo. KENT—Entire
266 Middle Street, having been success-

nov24

_6-2

fully occupied for the Jobbing trade a number of
years; the floor is well lighted front and rear; has
convenient entrance and freight elevator. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48% Exchange
St,^6-1

dtf

“ASilver Dime is better than A Scrap Filling

LET—An up-stalrs
rpo
F

Should be a Smoker’s Maxim
The Be3t Cigars are made with Long Filler and are
free from scraps.” broken bits of tobacco from workmen's benches) sticks, and steins.

Deer

_

Apply

to

Streets.

N.*S.

1JW>B

It’s a SiraleM Filter.

corner

or

8

1-tf

Me._

BENT—The (our story brick and

mas-

BENT—Offices and chambers suitable
work shops In
Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. PREBLE.
20-tt
B

_

ALWAYS UNIFORM IN QUALITY.

Pog-UenL

0FJC0PARTMS11H\

firm of Delano & Winslow Is this day disMr. A. N. Winretiring on accouut of ill health.
DELANO & WINSLOW,

THEsolved by mutual consent,
Portland, March 31,1887.

P'aning and Moulding Mil's, No.
L. Delano

111

vlhooW

JSTE’W‘B.

i*.

Rr
radical

**
m

.a

*

cure.
time Mill tin, lit'
I.'IU I‘Ill iigaln, I mean a
UI.ISd
I llRVO 11'll.i 5 I:..) lli- IUIB in' l il S, EPILEPSY or
SICKNESS a la.-l'ilif? study. twarrart mvromedy toenro
tlio worst casoR. Became pillars Iiuvh fil l'd I n» rcasou for
not Now receiving a care. Scnilat one. for a trcatlseand a
I n'l. Collie of my Infallibla remedy. Ulvo Express and Post
ddli H. It costs vou nothing for a trial, and I will enro yon.
Address hr. II. <J. llOUT, lei Peart 8t.*N»w York.
■

ing.

rooms

Store.

PARROTT, No. BIO Congress street,
Cloak and Dress Maknew Spring Styles received. Entrance
through X. JOHN LITTLE'S Dry Goods
25-2
BUSINESS CHANCES.

,,

.Mini

«puhii

sli-Hoirii'

miinw

till

in

'SitflTKO.
ANTE D—Our customers to know that the
W/
* T
Domestic Stove Polish Manufacturer, lias
removed to No. 212 federal St. Please address
10 good canvassers
all orders to the same.
wanted at oucc. Will pay big commissions to
0-1
stood agents.
TIT ANTED—HlgheSt cash prices
it
off clothing, ladies or gents;

paid for cast
or exchange
for Turkish Rugs. Please send letter or postal to
8. LEVY. 1)7 Middle street.(1-1
-Highest cash prices paid for cast
off clothing, ladies’ or gents’; or exchange
for Turkish nigs. Please send letter or postal lo
G-l
M. DEUROOT, Perry House, Portland, Me.

WANTED

for

solicits patronage In
Mims
All the

house-

Spruce 81. References required.
good capable girl for general
housework; good washer and irouer; family
G-l
of two. Apply at 127 FREE ST.

WANTED—A

energetic man for au established business; good salary to the right
man. Address C. STANSFIERIJ. 07 Exchange
St., Room 27.1-1

WANTED—Au

and retail buyers, for
HACK—Ten miles from Boston, in
FOB
the largest and cheapest and best stock of
thriving manufacturing city, a finely situated
WANTED—Wholesale
forseverdining room for
8550, has been
and decorations In Maine;
a

Mftls.

only

run

al years by the owner: good reasons for selling
Also 20 room lodging house connected. GEO. 8.
STEVENS & CO., 235 Washington St., Boston,
Mass.
30-2

M i*

wall papers
samples
1-1
N. W. KENDALL, lliddeford, Me.

sent.*

to

sell fruit trees and oth-

stock; good salary ;uul expenses
WANTED—Agents
paid. F. W. CHASE & CO., Augusta, Me.
er

nursery

18-4

ANTED—Old gold

ABENT’tt SVANT EII.
_

d&wlynrm

fob28

treSttiles
And Hearths of all Patterns.
Very Low.

Prices

AflENTS in yuur county to sell my
goods. *25 per week salary, or 50 cents on
dollar commission. No
competition. Bare
stamp f»r terms, F. M.
1P.I N. Division
Buffalo, N. Y,
WKAVjtlt,
street,
llllirl
d&wlm*

new

the

■__

HACK HELP.

cashier or assistant
Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co., WANTED—situation
bookkeeper; 5 years experiences
ComPlum
Portland,
as

34

leblU

SI.,

mercial 8t.

aud

silver.

Why keep

old broken aud worn out jewelry when
you caii get its full value in cash or taken tu exchange for watches. Jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN’ 'OFFICE, 4Jti Congress St.,
S. Schriver, Proprietor._18"*
mi.OIJtt BAKBELS WANTED—20cents
will he paid uutll further notice. GOUDY &
KENT. Pearl St.
_ltMf
your

"

Address

PENMAN,

on

Press Office.
6-1

Wcducwdny,

|
I

!

j
i

|

I

WANTED.

oD&cNuo9nMkmffi^verer^

C

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
THE
give notice to all persous liable to taxation in
said
that
will be

In session every secular
city
they
from the first to the fifteenth day of April next,
room in City Hall, from nine to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon and from two to five
o'clock In the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said

day

inclusive, at their

And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists
nf all

(talent
p. ra

mwl2dtf°ml,80n

Bl0CK’

J- T. LEWIS ft CO.

JOSEPH HICKSON,Reneral Manager.
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.

1.1880dtf

after Monday, Oct. if,
"5
--■•‘INM1, Passenger Trains wilt l.rar*
-Porllan.li
Far Worcester, Clintou, Ayer J a union,
Nashua, Windham and tipping at 7.!l
a. m. and 1.03 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 1.03 p. in.
For iCocbrnter, Mpringvnle, Alfred, Wain,
1 .113
boro, and Moca Hirer at 7.110 n. in
and (mixed) at ii.:io p. m.
Far liorhaw at 7.110 a. m., 1.03, U.'JO, on

PBOPONALS.

NTACiE CONNECTIONS.

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.25 p. m.; arriving at Peru
Mexico
7.00 p.m.; also for
Dlxlield
0.00;
6.30;
Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 0.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
land 12.05 p. m.
oct29dtt
R. c. RRADPORD. G. T. A.

Academy; Bnekfleld 3.60

k.

PORTLAND & MONTREAL LINE.
H-

Proposals for Blank Books
and Stationery.

served by the city.

Local Portland to

apldlw_
Notice to Plumbers.

will be received at the office of
addressed "PropoPipes at State Caplt I
llydraut
Building, Augusta, Maine, until 12 o’clock uoon
of TUESDAY, April 20, 1887. Plans andl specification may be seen at office of B. K. Harris,
House,
Superintendent of Public Buildings. State
Augusta, Maine. AU proposals will be directed
to Secretary of State, Augusta, Maine. The committee reserve the right to reject all bills.
1 Committee oft ouucll
ELLIOT WOOD.
GEORGE M. WARREN,!
I
PuolicBuildings.
EBEN E. RAND.
Council Chamber, Augusta, March 30,18»7.
apl
CUP.tKT.IKRSIIIP HOTIt'ls.

..I'*,...

nsiAH'tkt*.'

LINCOLN C. CUMMINGS retlie.s from
Brtn this day.
L. C. CUMMINGS & CO.
Portland, Me., March 31,1887.

The undersigned will continue the business
formerly carried on by the ttrm of L. C. Cummings
A Co., at the same place, aud under the same Hrm
uame.

SAMUEL 1). CABLKTON.
PHILANDER J. CARLKTON,
JOSEPH 11. CARLKTON.
RALPH W, CARLKTON.

d
3

I

j

days included, through to Bangor but not to
Skowlicgau on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn
lugs.
Trains are due Id Portland as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Bath S.45 a. in.;
Lewiston, 8.60 a. ni.; the day trains trom Ban-

duced rate.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & HACHIAS STEAMund

Futil

On and After March N. I88»,
Further Notice,
the Steamer City of Bichmond, Capt. Will. E.
Denutson, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week ou the route between Portia ud, Bar Harbor and Macluaspurt, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. ill. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. ui.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKKlt, General Manager.
F. if. BOOTHB Y. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
oct22tl
Portland, Mar 1,1887.

|JTV
__

VnEiM I

-_

L/IOVV

V

k-n

■

•

Sold

To Vessel Owners.
11HE

1

Boston & Sayannafi

Steamship

Company.
Line from Sen England
to Savannah.

Only Direct

Connecting there

with

all Rail and Water Lines.

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLOKT
Iron steamships "GATE CITY” and ”Cl.

MACON” leaving Savannah Pier, Congress ol.,
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o’clock. For freight
W. SAMPSON, 2<>1
or passage, apply to A. Ds
Washington Street. Boston, or to HICHAKP80R
& BARN ABO, Agents, Boston.
TbSatSTuumo
dec2U

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
—

—tam worn—

California, Japan, Chin'’ Cantrai
and South America and eiico.
COLON.sails Monday April It, Noun.
From New York, pier foot of Canal Bt., North
I River, for Ssl Prom isee via The Isihwsue af
I PSBSBM,
1

Great reduction In rates to Sar. Francisco
From San Francisco, 1st nnd Branuan Sts.

For Japan nud China.
CITY OF PEKING, sails Friday April 12, 2 p. n..
For Freight, Passage, or genetal Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
B. A. ADAMS * 09.,
IIS Mute Mtreet, Car. Broad Ml., Bsstsa.
d-f

^BOSTON
STEAMERS.

ONLY $1.00.

_

MPKIMB

ABRtnilEMEMTS.

THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
for connection with earliest trains for

every week
season

points beyond.
Through tickets forProvIdeuc

Lowed, Worccs
York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock,
J. B. COYLE. Jr. Manager.
apltf
ter. New

DOMINION LINE.
1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1888-7
Sailing between Liverpool and I'ortlaud,
via. Moville and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (da
DATUM

Landonderrj.

t

uTimirii.

Liverpool.!
•J7«h Jan.ORIUON,

24th Feb. SARNIA.
loth Mar OHKOox,
24tb Mar. Vakc'OCTTBB,
7th Apr. Isak.nia.

From

|pBrtland.

From
1

H.t

,l7lhFeb. Mrth Feb!
117th Mar. 10th Marr
'hist Mar 2d Apr.
14tli Apr
Itlth Apr
_128th Apr, 30tli Apr.

i

——1

NKKVICR, (Avoum<m;li !*•>.:
ST K AMKKS. iKrirni port land.
loth l on
2oth .January.
Tax as.
hi
m.
24th
gi-KHne.
Itwawro«.

From

Avonm'thl

■

Ralr.a( Ihiwigr
Cabin...S.V |IK), »7S .Retnrii *100, $123. »Ko
Return.. fno
Intermediate***
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.*20
For freight or passage, apply to
Cavil* torhakck & ct>.,
nov2dt{
Foot of India street,
..

..

GUNARD LINE.
UfCffMl

toy all Drus*l»tai.

CKPHALONIA
.May 6. Juno V, July 14
CABIN PASSAGE, $do, #81) ami #ltx> according
toaccommodations.
In termed lute dim »<igc. #3<».
Steerage passage at low rates. Drafts oa Great
Britain ami Ireland. For passage or freight apply
at the company** office. ®i> State street, 1; o*tou.
fchtodMm ALEXANDKK MAHT1N, Agent.

PKICE 33c., 30c. and SI .00.

mil E Inhabitants of the Town of Westbrook, and
Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00.,
X all others liable to be taxed therein, are hereAUBURN. MAINE.
by required to make and bring in to us, the Assessors of said Town, true and perfect lists of their
«*-Tano Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
polls and all their estates, both real and personal,
removed In from od« hour and thirty minutes
which they may be possessed of on the flrst day of
to three hours.
April next (excepting such as may be exempted
And each person will be
jan!3TuThH.'Miwty
from taxation by law.)
expected to make oath, that, to the best of tils
■ u Insol voucy.
knowledge, said list contains all Ills taxable property—and those who fall to bring In as above di- Court of Insolvency, for theCounty of Cumberland,
March 30. A. D. 1887.
State of Maine.
rected, may expect noabatement by the Assessors.
The Assessors will lie In session at the following
In case of DAVID K. WATSON. Insolvent Debplaces on the following days, (to wit .) At their oftor.
fice, In S iccnrappa, ou Thursday, the 7th day of
Is to give notice, that on the thirtieth
April, from » to 12 a. in., and from 2 to 5 p. in.
day ol March A. D. 1887, a Warrant in
At Kimball Eastman's store, Cumberland Mills, on ;
Insolvency was Issued by Henry 0. Peats sly,
Friday, the 8th day of April, from 9 to 12 a. m. I fudge ol lire Court of Insolvency, lor said County
At Paper Mill nOtce, from 2 to 5 p. in. At John A. 1 it Cumberland, against the estate ol said
Clark's store, Pride's Corner, ou Saturday, the 9th 1
DAVID K. WATSON, of Gorham,
day of April, from 9 to 12 a. in. Ana at A. 1). >
Wood berry's store, Duck Pond, from 2 to 6 p. m
idjiidged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
GEO. W. LEIGHTON,) Assessors
mid debtor,which petition was Bled on the thirA. I,. HAWKES,
1
of
led, day of March. A. D. 1887, to which date inM. If. WEBB,
erest on claims Is to he computed.
) Westbrook.
Dated at Westbrook, March 31,1887.
That the payment of auy debts to or by said Deh1
apl
or, and the transfer and delivery of auy property
__dtap'.i
}y him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting os the Creditors of said Debtor
,o prove their debts aud choose one or more asdgores of Ids estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be liulden at Probate Court Koom.
"
day of April,
,**»e eighteenth
Port Clyde Maine Italtway lias been thorC “ld,
D. 1887, at 10 o clock
In the lorenoon.
Given uuder my hand the date nrst above wrltoughly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to
take out all vessels hi need of repairs. All work I «"■
H. U. 8AKGENT.
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of InC. W. STIMPSON, Jb.,
Address,
solvency for said County of Cumberland
Port Clyde, Me.
dec Uhl tf
mar31vapr7

THIS

12.40 and 12.45 p.m.; the afternoon trains
from Bangor, Waterville, Bath, Augusta, Hocklaud and Lewiston at 6.43 p. in.; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
limited Ticket.. tlr.t anil .rcand cla.., lot
all point, in the K*rorincc. on .nlc nt regor at

a. m.

SCYTHIA.April 7, May 12, June 10, July 21
CATALONIA.April 14. May IV. Juno 28
PA VON 1A.April 21. May 2d, Jim* au
BOTHNIA ....April 28. Juno 2, July 7. August 11

Proprietors,

tThe 11.16 p. in. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sum

at 1U

one-hall the rate ol

to
rrrry TIII RMD4Y
•m«! from NK %V lOIIK rvery MAT! H DAY
calliag al <|u«*ru«il»wu, 4'orli liiirhur.

3

NOTICE.

above from Commercial Street

Insurance

Freights lor the West by the Penn. R. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded (ree of eommisslon.
Ksssd Trip HIS.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
II. B. stilPNO.y, Anas,
TO l.aaa Wharf. Basiaa.
Sldtf

iio.foa

It Is acknowledge! to be the best, oafest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.

ml&wlm

ap5

Philadelphia,

'■SSMSBW'satltitg vesaeL

!»TBAT1IR» OIRKOT fr'KOU

A

A

«

Station, stop at
CONGRESS ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
he obtained lor principal points Kast and West,

BOAT CO.

2
;;

3

in.

as

4

4Ik

For Kuagor, 7.10 a. in., via Au£UMt4i; 1.20 p.
in., via a,n* iMou. 1.25 and {11.15 p. in, via Au-

f).I trains timed

April 1,1887.apr-'dlf

? RUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR 1

ca...

TUESDAY and FRIDAY

long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,

ni.

_

our

giiNtu; for Kllrworlh, Bar Unrbvr, Vnorr
boro, M. Jobn, llnlifnx, nutl (be Proving
CTH, St. Stephen ttu«l ArooMooCt C'ouuty,
1.20 p. ni.t 1.25 and {11.15 p. m. i'Y> Bnugei
Ar Pisraiiiquis II. B.. 7.1Ua.in.,{11.15 p. in.
to) Kkowbrtcun, Bclfnsti nst
S>cxt«*r, 1.20,
1.25, {11.15 p. m.: Watrrvillr. 7.10 a. in.,
1.20, 1.25, and, {11.15 p. m.. and on Saturdays
only at 5.15 p. m., tor Auaustn, fiSuiiow cii,
Onnliucr uud Hi iiUMivick, 7.10 a. 111., 1.25,
5.15, {11.15 p. in.; limb, 7.10 a. in., 1.25, 5.15
p. in., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. in.;
Kiocklaud and Knot and l.iucoln bi. B.,
7.10 a. 111., 1.25 p. in.; Aul uru uu<l Ia wim
toa at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 6.00 p. m.; JL«*wi»son
via Hruunwick, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, {11.15 n.in.;
E uriuiujKlon, Ulonmoulh, Wiulhrop. Oak
Inud nad North Auhou, 1.20 p. ni.; Fnraaiagtoa via Bruunwick, 7.10 a in. and l.S"5

p.

fOk

1

From

MU.

Portland, Me

e-grt

From

-U

,.

NSII.I.SMJ

NOTICE.

Bartlett ami iutei

LINE.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,

PROPOSALS
the Secretary of State,
sals for
Staud

medlato stations, with stage connections foi
No. Windliatu, Staudish, Liiniugton, Sebago,
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kczar Falls, I>eii:ii;mv
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Bridg
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Traiuti Arrive in Ponluudi
10.55 a. iu. from Bartlett and W’ay Stations.
8.35 p. in. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Sup.
octldtf
CHAS. U. FOYE. G. T. A.

.....a

GEO. C. BUKO ESS,
City Clerk.

*

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

neri

City Clerk's Office,

until further notice Passenger Trains will
■ .care Portland as follows:
N.2&5 n. ui. for Bridgtou, Fryeburg, No. ConwayFabyans, Btehleuam, Lancaster, Whitefleld
Littleton, Wells Kiver, Montpelier, St. John
bury'. Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling*
ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg ami West.
ua.

STEAMSHIP

From PHILADELPHIA

March 31, 1887.
CIKALED I'ROPOSAI.8 will be received at this
office until Thursday, the 7th day ot April
next, at 6 o'clock p. m„ for supplying the different
departments of the city with such Blank Hooks
andStationerv as may be required during tne present municipal year.
Samples may be seen at this
office. The right to reject any or all bias is re-

m.

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
Commanding Mondaj, October 4, 1886,

p.

—

elO

C1TV OF POKTXAND.

For Marnirappn, Cumber la ad Mills, tV*,l
brook Jlnnclioa altd Woodford’a at 7.Jib
and 10.00 a. m., 1.03, 11.00, 0.30 or*(mixed) *0.110p. ns.
For Forest Avenue (Deering) 10 OO n. m
HiOOund S.'iO p. in.
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Juncl. with lloooac Tunnel Itouir for
the West, and at Cnion Depot, Worceater, fie
New York via Norwich l.ine, and all rail
Tia MprinKlleld, also with N. Y. A N. K. K. II.
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, and the Month, and
With Boston & Albany K. K. (or the West.
Close‘connection made at Westbrook Jute,
lion with through trains of Maine Central K. K. am*
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Houtl)
may In* liad of S. II. IIELLEN Ticket Agent, Pert.
land st Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
oct23dt)J. W. PETERS 3upt.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.15. 9.15 a. in.;
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. m., 12.05 p. in.

3.15

dtf

■■■

m.

ami

CHAS. J. CHAPMAN. Mayor.
GEO. C. BURGE88, City Clerk,

Attest:
mar 12

On and

at 0.110 p.

Front BOSTON

NATION.

proclamation

AARAN6EMENT OF TRAINS

(mixed)

DIRECT

tuipumi'il

Mayor

Portland & Rochester R. R„

■m

DAY TIMINM
Portland and Montreal.

1 anil

PORTLAND.

A PROCI

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. in.;
Lewiston 8.00: Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; E. Hebron 9.30;
E. Sumner
Bnekfleld 9.46;
10.35; Hartford,
10.65; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 1.57;
Mechanic Falls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
E. Hebron 3.37; Buckfle d 3.50; E. Sumner 4.00;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; Gilbertvillo 4.35 p.

lima

ruu

VITH EIIE AS an Act of the Legislature of Maine.
▼ ▼
entitled “An Act authorizing the City of
Portland to condemn and take a lot of land for the
erection of a Soldiers and Sailors Monument," approved February 10, 1887, makes it incumbent
upon the Mayor to make proclamation of the fact,
if a majority of votes, cast lu accordance with
said act, bear the word “Yes”; and
Whereas it appears by the records of the Board
of Aldermen that a majority of votes so cast did
bear the word “Yes”:
Now. therefore, I, Charles J. Chapman,
of the City of Portland, in accordance with the
provisions of said act of the Legislature, hereby
make
of said fact, and that by force
of suen vote and this proclamation thereof, the
said lot of land has been condemned, ami taken
for the purpose mentioned in said act.
Dated at the Mayor's room, City Building, this
eleventh day of March. A. D.. 1887.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

Arrangement—In Effect Nor. 1,

Only Mae ruuuitig

CITY OF

Daoot Foct of India Sheet

Dearer, Man Francieco.
and all points In the

Runiford Falls & Buckficld Railroad

Ogdensdurg R.

nafafuu

E>sits

—

Nqy.

ruilla Mini

lists within the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the Assesoffice on application.
jzy-In no case where the Assessors have been
putto the disagreeable necessity of making a doom
will the possession of Government bonds or deIn the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea
t mitigation of such doom.
WILLIAM. O. FOX, )
STEPHEN MAHS1I, [ Assessors.
JOHN W. YORK,
)
d tapir*
apl

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE
toS!
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, T2i 1 wnu U
Cincinnati, Ml. I.oai*, Omaha, Maginnw, Ml. Paul, Mult I.ake City,

jams_dt

Portland and

Exchange St., and

Vs

ors*

From l.cvrialon and Auburn, 8.25 a. m.
12.05, 3.15 and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorham, 8.25a.m., 12.05and 5.50 p. m,
From Chicago mil Montreal, 12.06.
From Quebec, 123)6 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE

35

Ills

comply
according

ABBIVAI.M.

Amesbury 9.00 a. m., 1.00 p. ra. Parlor ana
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30
9.00 a. in., 12.30.1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. m., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30,8.40, 9.00 a. in., i2.40.
1.00 and 6.00 p. in.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
tProra North Berwick to Mcnrboiro Cross.
inn via Western Division.
•Connects with Bail Lines lor New York, South
and West.
Connects with Sound Lines lor New York Soulh
and West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
for sale at Union Station Ticket Oilier Comlucrctn! Street, Portland,nnd Union Ticket
OlHcc,-10 fSzcnnnire Street.
JAS. T. FUUBKH. Gen’l Manager.
D. J. FLANDEK3, Gen. P. & T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent,

Winter

Sollowi:

DEPABTCBEM.

}7.30. 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 17.00 p. m. Cape Klizubeth, 9,00 a. III.
1.00’
1,00, t6.00 p. m. Saco, 9.00 a. m.,
p. ra. Hiddelord, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00’

1

held by them as guardian, executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April,
1887- and be prepared to make oath to the truth
of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided, during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor. admlnJi!inter
or other person interested, is
hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and In default of such
notice will be held under the Law to pay the tax
assessed, although such estate has been wholly
distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to
with
this notice will he itoomsd to a tax
to the
laws of the State, and be barred of the rights to
make application to the AMeaaor* or th* County
Comm ina loners tor any abatement of his taxes,
unless he shows that he was unable to offer such

For Auburn and lienluk. n,7.10a. m., 1.15
lud 5.20 p. iu.
For Gorham, 7.10 a. m., 1.80, 4.10 and 5.20
p. in.
For Gorham, IHoatreal. Chicago and
Quebec, 1.3<> p. m.
For Bnckdeid and Canton, 7.10 a. in. and
1.80 p. m.

EASTERN DIVISION.
a. m., si.00, *8.00

6.00p.m. Portsmouth,Newburyporl,
Lyan, 2.00, 9.00 a. m„ 1.00, 6.00

run ••

Of

f A UTS

Boston; Philadelphia

eity.

O

after MONDAY, Nor. 1, 1880,

train* will

For Boston at *2.00, *9.00
m.
Hostou for Porllaml

and

uud

ALL

Brunswick, Nova Mratia, Prlacr Kdwar,L Island, and t:«pc Hrrttu.

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 r. is., for KASTFUKT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, jy Freight received upto 4.00 p. u.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Kail road Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE JK..
nov20dtf
Oeu'l Manager.

Assessors* Notice.

W1NTEK ARItANGEiHENTS.
On

ADVEKTINK.HfiftTM.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

tiRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

SERVICE,
*J3, tSS7»

Feb.

1880, Passenger 'Trains Leave
Portiamf as follows:

room

capable girl
general
work. Apply to AIRS. C. H. RAMSON, Oil
WANTED—A
G-l

.TIICHEELiANEOES.

to

effect

R.

first class condition; was built tea years ago, aud
its locution aud condition make it one of the most
desirable bouses in the city. Kent §050 per annum.
Inquire of ROLfJNB & ADAMS, No. 22
dec24dtf
Exchange St.

tviHi

will
thank

BAII.BOADM.

MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

firv.

@

QS

mwo story French raof house. No. 702 Congress
X street, near bead of State street, contains
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, hum-

488 Fore St.
the business

will continue
formerly conducted by Delano & Winslow, under
the style of W. 1,. Delano & Co., and by good uud
prompt work hopes to retain all present customers of the mill and secure many new ones.
Wm. L. DELANO.
Portland, March 31,1887.
apr&dlw*
Willi

MB8

AND

—

Nm

it

WESTERN DIVISION.

rooms.

1.10 for salesrooms, studios and

DISSOLUTION

for

after

I I All RAT AIT
||Hl;uV||
W«B
HR|i
H

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
For Ronton at t7.30, t8.4<> a. ra., 12.40. t3.3t
p.m. Ronton for Portland 7.30,8.30 a. lii. 1.00
and 4.00 p. ni. For Mcnrbor© Reach, Pine
Point, 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 6.30 p. m. *uco
Riddeford, EAcuucbunk, 7.30, 8.40 a. in.
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Welln Reach 7.30, 8.40
i. in., 3.30 p.
m.
North Berwick, Hrcas
FalU, Dorei
Fxeter, Haverhill, Law*
rence, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m.
Rochester Farmington and Alton llaj,
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. IVlanchenter ana
Loacord via Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
tConnects with all Rail Lines.
HUWDAY TRAIN*
f r Eionton 1.00, 4.15 p.m. via Eastern Divisior
to Scarboro Crossing.

Middle and

tic store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St„
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48% ExcUauge St.
jan^l-tf

I

Bend

—

WINTER AKKANUEHENT.
HTV

who

eod&wly

PANNENGEK TRAIN
in

8-,

HOUGHTON, Peering,

IT'S THE EE3T10 CENTCIQAH
iii the market,
bokt evervv. here he d liked
by everybody.

of 7

rent

JOHN W. LOW,

fTIO BENT—On line of horse cars, Deering,
X
Stevens Plains Ave,;two story house, lo
rooms, cistern and Iebago water; price S200 per
year. Enquire on the premises, or of F. M.

usismaw

•'

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

A

Mp“*ll,ead•
alula half story housePw^iever®*3
&?Alnflun>matiol> 1AOB SAI.E—A
five years ago,
Florence
fey1
^^Hcals IheSores. street,
and plenty of
Woodford's,
and cupboards; conveniently arranged
ilic good
sold cheap. Enquire
y jsybfHR I
No.
Exchange street, Portland.
4

flB ■
-SB

||| KJ
wLgJ fvL

«*ud thQ,«

1-1

a

,hc

an

RAILROAD*.

payment easy;
description, price,
&c.. call on or address HOWARD COTTON, Gorham, Maine._27-2&w2w

™?LRALM
pvwl^ii
HfeSSnSSsl®1

H

w

nov27

FOR HA UK-At
bargain; 1 will
sell my farm lu Gorham, Me., low and make
I9AB.11
the terms of
for

by

■M R

d

EVER KNOWN.

St AUE—A

St.

their

Illus-

W mBi2ri:hbo.:^
n ■Hill!
Q |

B I Bn
MBS |B

worn

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, H. S.

apply on board to captain.
sep20dtfGEO. F. WEST, Manager.

MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY REMEDY!

two story brick house, on line
of Horse Cars between State and High St.;
a snug and convenient bouse for a small family;
price $5000. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48*™ Iix-

IjiOB

aii

mmmr co.,

at 0.10 a. m.
For freight or passage

|l

3fc*ever
■■ “
WKBP
tTJ
81 “ “■their lucky a tar®.
Pamphlet •
All who buy or order direct from ua, and request It. shall receive a certificate that the
money eball
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 35 eta.; 0 bottles.
$2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. 3. JOHNSON da CO.. P. O. Box 2118. Boston. Mass.

I.E—Fifty

FOR

to

send

names,
trated

8A
Pigs ami Shouts, from 20
to 100 lb each, of choice breed; all in want,
call; tills Is as fine a lot as 1 have hau; will be sold
low. GEO. W. COOL1DGE, Allen's Corner.
1 -1

Apply

c a

who

house aud
is well arranged, sunny exstable;
aud
would
make
a
home
for an exposure,
good
pressman or any person wishing a pleasant place
near the city -, the above will be sold to close an
estate; size of lot 25x100. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48ta Exchange St.
1-1

For “worn-out.” “run-down,” debilitated
school teachors, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers, and over-worked women generally,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is ttao best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all,’
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose
being a most potent Spceiflo for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. It is a powerful, ger ral ns well as
uterine, tonio and nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to the whole system. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating. weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and Gleeplessness, i t either sex. Favorite Prescription is sold by druggists under our posters guarantee. See wrapper around bottlo.
Pi !eo $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusoly illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Add;'.--, World’s Dispensary Medical
AssoCiahojT, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
1SK5SE JiIlBADACSIE, Bilious Headache,
cured

postpaid,

2-1

corner

Constipation, promptly

r;;„eDe=;

International

and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steamer GORDON will leave Custom
House
Whaif dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little C'hebeaguc, Jenks,(treat Obebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Iutermlnate landings at 6.40 a. in. Arrive 1 rtlaud

ON

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Dungs, Hoarseness. Influenza. Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysentery, Chronic Dl«
ess mwm
cscsx
g.
containing lnforset
sj.
arrhrea. Kidney
"i JS^lmalion of very
NTOR V
Sj£ » gg
Troubles, and
great value.
Ev■ I 1
@ \lk Uy
nii B

get a good
trade. Canbeseenat BBOWN’S STABLE. 191
Federal St.
2-1

RTMUM.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Cures

them and

ISA UE—In Kniglitville,
ITIDES
and A Street, two story frame
the house

d

inUMWIN’?
uuniioun uHTimiiK

—

see

_at

“

SALE CHEAP
40 thousand rolls of
Room Papers at yerv low prices; call and see;
Brown Back Papers at 6 cents aud upwards a
roll; White Back Papers at 8 cents and upwards a
roil; Gilts at 20 aud 25 cents a roll. 8. H. COLES'
2-1
WORTHY'S Book Store. 92 Exchange St.

cheap for cash. Call and

Cross

MTEAUIEKN.

1912.___|_5-1

The Standard of Purity and Excellence.
Endorsed for Its Purity and Healtlifulness by all

of

__

wholesale up retail, at J. W. MlNOTT’S
Greeu Houses, Cape Elizabeth Depot. Telephone

IjlOR

Head

Opposite

W. H. MRS HAS JO COJAEETIOJ WITH AST OTHER HAT STORE,

CUMMINGS & CO., No. 204 Commercial St.

5-1

slow

,,,

a

pounds each,
weight about
sters, drive single or double, warranted perfectly
sound and kind; also a set light double harnesses,
only used a few times last fall, (made by J. B.
Jordan), and a two seated cut under surry style
carryall with top aud sides,a single phaeton, pole,
robes, saddle, bridle, etc.; can be seen at Soule’s
Avon Place Stable. For particulars enquire of L.

aiul

----

Directly

matched

SAUK—A flue
perfectly
at
FOR
great
pair of young chestnut
800
fast road-

sacrifice,

u

iufaUlable antidote to
pain and Inflammation. At druggists, 25 c.; five for
81.00: or postage free of Potter E>iug nod
Chemical Co., Elo»ton,.Uni>s.
ThM&w2w
aprl
new,

Sob Leonessa. Bonsey, New York.
Sell Add e K Snow, Morion. New York—coal.
Sell clihold, (fir) Swanshurg, Boston, to load
clHinhall l.,r laickuort, NS.
Sell Hyue, Hinckley, Boston, to load lum. or foi
New York.
Seh Stella Lee, Treat, Boston-iron to Rolling

Portland.

Ad-

15-4

I.01T AND FOUND,

more

in!‘t H‘i!

GREENS LANDING, March 29-Ar, brig Ellen
Maria. Boston, to load granite tor Philadelphia.
April 4—Ar, seh Frank Pierce, Greenlaw, from

"1

Imported English Hats, the Latest and Newest Color, the
Stylish Hat yet issued. We are the only Hatters in

aged

as

Cnrilnor

Deering.
Ar utli. brig Hattie M Bain, McDonald, Matanzas 12 days; sell Will T Donnell, Basselt, Ball!
lzeltu, HInks. Port Johnson;
more;
Harvest
Home. Hodgkins, Lumoiue.
Old 6th, sch Lamoine, Steele, Arecibo.
SALEM—Sid util, sells Flank Herbert, Bucksport for Havre de Grace; Mary Longdon. Rockland ior Fall River; Silas Me Loon, dolor N York ;
Coi vo, do for do; Eleetwing, do for do; Elbridge
Gerry, and Helen, do for do: Andrew Peters,
Calais for do; Northern Lignt, Kucklaud for do;
Geo W Collins. Suliivan for do; Mary F Pike, Lubeefurdo; Nulato. Macbiasfordo; iiosa&Adra,
do ior do; Emma K Smalley, 8t John, NB, for do;
Eagle, do for do.
Ar Etli. sensC B Wood, Stanley. Port Johnson;
Yankee Maid. Pinkham. Rockland for New York;
Zanipa, Effnitiert, Macbiasfordo.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th, sch Charlotte T Sibley,
Jacksonville for Belfast, (with master and crew
of Br sctir Arana, of St John, NB.)
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Bth, sells Dolphin, Amboy
for Saco; Addle E Snow, do for Portland; Josie
Hook, Amboy for Camden: Sassanoa, Westport
for Boston.
Below Bth, sells Antelope, Banks, Boston for
Belfast; Avon. Atwood. Salem lor Bangor; Mary
Hawes. Hodgdou. and Sarah Hill, Lane, Rockport
for Boston, Fannie Hodgkins, Tibbetts, Portland
fordo; Oregon, Lord, Rockland for New York.

J.11*

COUitBBPOMBKNTS.

middle

a

wall.

el s

OUB

“““

Office.___0-1

FOR SAUK.

bdi1
Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New York—cindlo Poriland Smelting Works,

1UUM

H„ Press

Address

American
WANTED—By
working housekeeper in
woman, a place
to takecare of children.
widower’s

Domestic Ports.
PENSACOLA—Ar 6th, barque Freeda A Wiley,
Will‘V Kiillinii Puss* toll ‘■111 Man Wmitl
A anln.

14
14
10
10
10
10
10
01
20

Sen ,Jula S. (Brj Odejl, St John. NB-lumber to
ICiuury.
Scb James Nlebols, Brewer, Bootiibay—phosphate to Cumberland Bone Co.
Cleared.
Seh (Jen E S Merwin, O’Brien, Baltimore—J
Nickerson & Son.
Sell Applila & Amelia, Willard, New York—M P
Emery, and J Conley & Soil.
Seh Abblo li Willard. New Y'ork—(i M Soule.
Sell T Benedict, L’.nscolt, New York
Berlin
Mills.
Seh Etna, McCumber, Red Beat’ll, u> load for
Washington—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
SAILEU—Barque Navesmk; sells ueu E S Merwiu, Electric Light, Applila & Amelia.

one

figures; good

Western Banks.

—

The following quotations of sloelcs are to: veil
dailv:
Boston & Maine 1!. 7s. 1893. reg...... 110%
Pennereli Manufacturing co.1102%
8«Vs
Hill Manufacturing Co.
Continental Mills. vi

Wisconsin

14

Sell 0 YV Lewis, Arburg, Ponce, PE—molasses
to K Ciiurclilli & Co. Experienced severe weather
and lostfoity
on the passage, lost and split sails,
iilnls molasses off deck.
to E
1
It—molasses
seh sebago. Loring, Arroyo,

tvil FAT.
7»

13
14
14

as

AATANTED-A Sweedish or Nova Scotia girl,
W to do general housework. Enquire at 24
ST. LAWRENCE Sf._1-1

Elsie Smith, fm Portland bound south; Caroline

almanac.APRIL 7.

•••

G.

Vaught, lioothbay for do.
Sid fm BootUbay 6tb, schs Carlton Belle. Eldridge, and Bertlia D Nickerson, Nickerson, for

WEDNESDAY, April 0.
Arrived.

20

Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations,
opening....
Highest.

Li

young lady

Fishermen.
Newport 6th, schs AObicM Deerlng, and

PORT OF PORTLAND

20
20
20

28%
28%
28%

Highest.

i

•torsi'll'' 307i‘!ri^iu

81

40%
40%
40%
40%

l.lAerpcol.... Apl

Hit |

81%
81%
80%

30%
30%
88%
38%

34%
34V*
84%

Lowest.

••

Mew Yi Ik..

Amount

May. June.

84%

Opening.
4 ugliest.

•*

.>»'v Volk. .Kingston.. ..Apl 13

.* a,,**.

May.
msvs,
82-,*
82%
32%

w

and gen-

cashier;
WANTKD-A
that understands hookkeepmg and correct
reference required.
In

damage.

l’..\
.Fusion.Liverpool.... Apl
pamid..j'i itland....Liverpool....Apl
CUcasmau.I'ortlana... Liverpool ...Apiai

M l’.KA r.

April.

Vmk..llayti. Apl 7
i;..Kio Janeiro.. Apl :»
fork Havana.Apl 9
fork. Liverpool... .Apl 12 I
u Ik
Liverpool ....Apl 12*

..

__

Brig Edilli, Turner, from Arecibo for Boston,
put into Vineyard-Haven 6tn hist and reports having been S3 days North of Hatteras with a succession of heavy gales; lost and split sails.
Scl. Jose Olaverl, Arey, at Boston from Rosario,
reports, m the gale of 2d hist, carried away head
ot foremast, maiutopmust, and libboow. mid damaged rigging. Mcli 26, in the vicinity of Bermuda,
was struck by a water snout and had maiusail ami
forsaii torn away.
Sell Maggie J Chadwick, from Portland for
Bridgeport, before reported ashore at Vlueyardllaven, will discharge as she lay and go on the
railway for repairs. Sch Silver Uee.s will take
forward the cargo.
Sch Lugano, which went ashore at Vineyardllaveu 2d mst, was floated 4th Inst without Injury
and will reload deckload.
lioothbay, Apl 6—Schs It M Sawyer, and Stephen
J Watts, from St John, NB, for New York, have
been In collision and both sustained some light

7
7

Apl

■

Ms,'.

77V#
77 Vs

—

..<■,> York.. lit emeu.Api
Lius...
v -.to!:.Liverpool.. ..Apl
Ciitulcn...!
i.
vlvuul ...Liverpool—Apl
Vancouver.
Yt'riv..Cleutueeos..Apl
Bautiipro.
York..llav&VCrur.Apl
City Allot:
Mew Vork..Hamburg
Rbeatia
.Apl
■" York..Bremen.Apl
j.'iaer.
Schiedam. Ncxv York..Amsterdam Apl
ll'iibiia.Mew York..Liverpool....Apl
York..Havana.Apl
Baruloga.

■

Opening..
Highest.

...Liverpool...Apl

Men to Decor-

for

per week
trade;
earned; all iluiterlab lurnlsUed; work mailed
free. AddrcssN fcW l.NOLA Nl) DECORATIVE
WORKS, 19 Pearl St.. Boston, Mass., p. o. Boa
aprt>eod2w
6078.___

_

V<

>

A Urns.

ciforoact Receipts.
7
J OliTUMi. Apiil H, i
Pect; vmi tv a.* etae Genua! l.aiif.nu—lw I .->•
33 eats if.weAu ;r>eou».‘o:otenai.ut*e; «r
ii,roans lOsegJC latscellabeoiis im-iewo—

>

nd

and

Young
WANTED-Ladles
ate Holiday Novelties
Holiday
steady employment; $0.00

eral

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Passed Aujier Feb 23, barque Hayden Brown,
Havener, from Hong Kong for New York; barque
Francis B Fay, FettTgrove, do for London.
Aral StJago Mcli 21st, sell Mabel F Staples,
Dickson. New York.
Ar at Havana Mcli 31, barque Miranda, Corbett.
Philadelphia.
Ar at Port Spain Mcii 4, barque P lorcnce, Carter.Swan Island.
Ar at Antigua Mcli 10. sell Decora, Berry, from
Norfolk.
Ar at Havre 4th hist, barque St James, Cook,
San Francisco.

m

.Liverpool

—

PONCE, fit. SslirC W Lewis—Soil !i!icH -f>
tes molasses to Geo S HuntCo ami 33 » pans
23 tes molasses to E Churchill .V Co.
AUKOYO, I’ll. Scltr Hebitgo—tes Idols ’•■> lv«
suolasses to K CllUtvhill & Co.

2S,000 bush; rye ,0)

bu;
i*u;

1*87.—Wheat—No 1 White
H2Vt.C;M!vh bed 82%C; No 2 Ked 82%^
—Wheat 40,000 bush.
> ; w
vNS, ApiilG J887.—Cotton quiet;
upon ling ;i» l id.
v AN
5It,April 0, 1837. Cotton is steady;
•
m.« oihi'4 lOVsc
CJ.Vlii.' SION, April 6, 1887—Cotton firm;
u, nda.g JOVaC.
;ti l
Aplil G, 1887.—-Cotton quiet; iu.ltil. xa 10 trlH
:;0{iiU., April G. l»o7. -Cottoe nominal; tnid!ii<. I i;i

FE3IALE 11KEF.

niSCELl.ANEOrs.

Memoranda.

116

...

Sid, schs Black Warrior, Babbldge, and Eunice
P Newcomb. Allen, Boston.
Apl 5—Sid, sen Searsvll'.c, New York.
BOOTHBAY. April 5—Sid, sell J H Saiidtord,
for Richmond, Va.
Ready tor sea, sch Alllo 11 Belhen, Crowc'l, for
Cambridge, tod.
LUBEC. April 2—Ar, sch Walter Franklin. Cousins, Boston.
Sell 8 J Gilmore, Smith, from St John. NB, for
New York, with deals, anchored in West yuoddy
Bay in the storm of Apl 2d. The wind increasing
the sea made a clean breach over the vessel,
washing overboard 40,000 ft lumber, breaking in
cabin windows, carrying away upper chain plains,
washing sails out the gaskets, boat from davits,
and everything movable from the decks.

LINE.

ALLAN

1887

Winter Arrangements.

1880.

l.ivvritooi mu«1 P«ril.w»il Mrrvicf,
Prom Liverpool, „T.. A v
From Portlaiul
«■

via nsuiai.

TgyMMT,

March 3
••
17

•»

ntmM.

|_;

via

j_,

TMTHatlAY,

|

Pcbuviak.
Pauislxn.

March 24
7
Audi

•*
jfiKc xssian
Sakihxian.May

31
14

21

A
April
Passenger aoenminodatlons nue.pmlled. Cabin
»A0, |ilo anil *75; Intermediate, *30; steerage,

For passage apply to II. Si A. AU.AN, General
Passenger Agents, Ho State St., Hoston; and C. P.
WAI.DllON, 40 Exchange Ht.; T P. MeGOWAN.
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to II. A
A. Al l.AN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland,
noxraa
m

**_

Banlt'*hhatf*hnoihteetasana..;.nimrm.
l*t P*
ornnnOt

o

a.otOa't'H*

..

■■>■■■

wN.t

nHonmoatOex
.., .s.m.ts.re»
I
mOer-In
A.lrertlnloc Bor.su. <P. Hnrtiee Aios..),'.1.,-re
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*,.a nontru,''
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MARKET HALL.

pm :s^v

the

THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 7.

The

Hearing Before

No
AOVKRTINimKKTN TO-OAV.

The full Board

being held

Sec advertisement.
deoddin

morning.

To the Treasurer of the City of Portland:
The undersigned, Board of Mayor and
Aldermen of the city of Portland, having
given public notice to all parties claiming to
have sustained any damage by reason of the
condemnation and taking of tlie parcel of
land situated in said Portland, upon which
the building known as the Oid City Hall

The grand jury reported at noou today. The
following Indictments were presented:
Isaac li. Sadler aud Charles A. Hall, breaking
and entering.
Melville A. Crooker, Velonla V. Oliver, Jaiucs
Bolton and George H. Lancaster, highway rob-

bery.

James S. Higgins, hrrnw
CIIDDDIAD

officer.

-■"

now

Wednesday—Charles H. Cleaves

vs.

C. l>avls.

the provisions of the act entitled
authorizing the city of Portland to

"an act
condemn
the erectiou of a

and take a lot of land for
soldiers' nnd sailors’ monument,” approved
February 10, 18X7, by causing an advertisement of such notice (a copy of which is hereto annexed and made a part of this return)
to be published in the Portland Daily Press
and Daily Eastern Argus, two daily papers
published in said Portland for one week at
least, previous to the time appointed for the
bearing thereon, to wit, by publication of
said notice in each of said daily papers oh
each day from and including the 30th day of
March, 1887, to and including the (itli day of
April, 1887, and having met at the time and
place appointed pursuant to said jmblie
notice, to wit, at the said Old City Hall on
the 6tu day of April, 1887, at 10 o’clock in

Nathaniel

Assumpsit to recover ? 17.50 for live
codfish sold the defeudant lu April.
1880. Defence, I' At the fisli were never ordered
of plaintiff, and if they were they were bank fish
instead of slack salted shore fish as plaintiff sues
for. Jury disagree.
C. W. Uoddard 'or plaintiff.
Frank Si Larrabee for defendant.
of

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFOKE JUDGE GOULD.
Wednesday—Arthur Winchester, Peter Corbett and Wdltsin Maxwell; Intoxication.
Knelt
to days In the couuty jail.
Patrick A. Murray and John H. Gallagher; intoxication. second offence. Kacli 80 days in the

county jail.
Clara Johnson; search and seizure.

llespondeutaiscliarged.

nomer.

the forenoon, and having given all parties
interested au opportunity to bt heard, and

Plea mis-

appearing to claim such hearing or to
claim damage and having fully considered
the question whether any damages were sustained by such parties by such condemnation and taking, and having adjudged and
none

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
It was a bright, cold day yesterday, with
wind from the north.
The annual meeting of the Associated
Press of Maine will be held at the Preble
House on Tuesday, April 12th, at 2 p. m.
There will be a meeting of the Board of
Trade this morning, at 11 o’clock, for the admission of new members.

determined that no damages were sustained
by any parties other than the city of Portland, thereby, within ten days from the
close of such hearing make this our written
return to the Treasurer of said city of our
proceedings aforesaid, and of our adjudication that no damages were sustained by any
party other than said city of Portland by
such condemnation and taking.
Given under our hands at said Portland
this 6th day of April, 1887.
Charles J. Chapman, Mayor,
Richard K. Gati.ey,
Virgil C. Wilson,

The April meeting of the W. C. T. U. will

Friday,
change street, at 2
occur

at

on

headquarters, 51J

Ex-

p. m.

The annual sale o| the State street church

yesterday,
evening
was much enjoyed.
and the

was a success

tertainment

Horace H. Kicker,
Thomas McMahon,
William H. Smith,
William M. Marks,
Herbert G. Briggs.
There being no further business
Board adjourned.

en-

The Samaritan Association will meet this
with Mrs. R. Y. Barber, No. ll
Wilmot street.
afternoon

^

The April meeting of the Associated Charities will be combined with the annual meeting later in the month, of which due notice
will be given.
The store of Edwin C. Greeley, No. 310 St.
John street, was entered Tuesday night by

breaking in the front door, and about 500
five and ten cent cigars taken.
Ramson has finished an admirable life-size
portrait of Gov. Andrew, which has been
presented by Miss E. P. Wright and Mrs.
Charles A. Joues to the John A. Andrew
Post of Boston.
The ladies of the Congress street Methodist church gave a delightful entertainment
and supper last night. Mr. Ayer favored the
audience with readings, and Mr. Morse with
a harmonica solo, and Shaw’s quartette
sang.
^mber the temperance concert at the
Mission tonight.
There will be a
good programme, including a very laughable
dialogue, entitled “Going Tomorrow'.’’ All
are invited.
Judge J. 11. Symonds has received from
Italy a life-size medallion likeness of his
mother, cut in marble, by Simmons, the
The artist has caught a life-like
sculptor.
expression of the original, and produced a
fine work of art.

Services appropriate to Good Friday will
be held in the vestry of Congress square
church tomorrow evening, at 7.30 o’clock. All
persons interested are cordially invited to attend.
This Thursday evening the Lord’s
Supper will be administered.
R. A. P. F. D.

The annual meeting of the Relief Association of the Portland Fire Department was
held last evening, President Cummings in
tlie chair. There was a good attendance.
From the report of the secretary', Mr. R.
H. Ball, we learn that three
meetings were
held last year, the annual and two specials.
The last was held on Shuday, October
3,
1880, when the firemen’s lot at Evergreen
Cemetery was dedicated with appropriate
exercises. The trustees have held two
regular and two special meetings.
The relief
cofiimittee have held seven meetings, and by

vote of the committee drafts have been
drawn for $344. The association has not

not received any donation the past year. No
member has been seriously hurt and none
died the last year, ft has been a good year
as far as relief is concerned.
The committee on accounts reported the
funds of the association as $12,078.(17
The meeting adjourned till July without
electing officers, that matter being referred
to the July meeting.
6erlous Accident

Yesterday afternoon as M
Jr., son of Mr. Neal, the st
Allan steamship company, w

■

,-

Al\in Neal,
dore of the

standing

upthe

on one of the stevedore’s st.iges
upon
deck of the Parisian, he was shuck by some
part of the hoisting apparatu, and knocked
from the stage. Mr. Neal truck upon the

Iron combing of the hatch, fourteen feet
below where he had been studding. He was
taken up, evidently severely injured, and
carried to the house of his brother-in-law,
Mr. C. W. Allen. Mr. Neal had received a
Krnlrnn

urriot in liIo

fnll

—

---

A1_:_

-...„

from severe pains in bis side.
Fire

Last

Night.

The alarm from box 32 at about 11.15 last
night, was for a small fire in tbe house No.
11 Brattle street, owned by Mrs. Duncan
Ross and occupied by Mrs. Ross and Mr.
John Stone. The.fire originated around the
chimney in.Vhe ell and wus extinguished with
very

iityHTloss.

turivirfig

One of Mr. Stone’s sons rehome found tbe house full of smoke

an4 raised

the alarm.

of the house

were

I.

The other occupants
not at home at the time.

A.

R.

A.

The tickets for the Easter Monday ball to
he given by the Irish American Relief Association are now for sale, and should be procured at once.
The souvenir programmes
will
be
and
will
very handsome,
be distributed on this occasion.
There will
be a large number of distiuguished people
present. These dances are very popular
and are

always extensively patronized.
Cllbert’s Juvenile Ball.

The Gilbert exhibition ball is always an
event in this community and always draws
a fashionable audience that occupies every
available seat in City Hall. Next Saturday

tbe ball will be given, and the reserved seats
should be secured by those who have not
They cau be found at
already done so.

Stockbrldge’s

and at the
Ira F.

dancing academy.

Clark,

tbe well known clothier, opposite the Preble
House, claims that be is bound to lead with
low prices this season. His lines of suitings,
overcoats and gentlemen's Burnishing goods
are not
are very large, and if the goods
satisfactory the money will be refunded.
Call and look at his stock.
Portland Yacht Club.
~

stands, ana known as Market square,

and more fully described In the public notice
hereinafter referred to as part hereof, under

milOT

UEFOUE JUDGE DON.NEY.

■luliitals

passed;

That the annexed return of tlie proceedings of
Hoard of Mayor and Aldermen he made to
Treasurer of tlie city of Portland over the signatures of the members of said Hoard, and that
the same be also recorded upon the records of
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
Following is the full text of the annexed
return to the City Treasurer:

Bath, April 6.
The cases assigned for today having been disposed of, flic Juries were excused until Thursday

an

meeting
Mayor Chaptlie

the
the

BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

stevens, assault upou

present,

responded,

was

SACADAHOC S. J. COURT.

Rolttn A.

Dam-

motion of Alderman Galley it was voted
that tlie Board take a recess until 11
o’clock,
holding themselves meanwhile at tlie call of
the Mayor. At 11 o’clock the Mayor again
called the Board to older. No one appeared
with any claim for damages, and tlie following order, presented by Alderman Galley,

Derangement of the liver, with eoustipatlou, injure the complexion, induce pimples, sallow skin,
etc. Remove the cause by using Carter’s Little
Liver Pills. One a dose.
aprBd&tvlw

Charles Bailev, assault.

was

in tlie ward room.

on

column.

D. K. and be O. K.

Claim for

man presided.
The City Clerk read tlie
notice as published and the
Mayor announced that the Board was
ready to hear
claims for damages. No one
and

a. in.

a

Person Makes

In accordance with a public
notice, given
under tlie law, the Mayor and Aldermen met
at the old town hall in Market
square at 10
o elocK yesterday morning for tlie
purpose of
hearing all parties, other than the city of
Portland, claiming to have sustained any
damage by reason of the condemning and
taking of tlie Market square lot as a site for
the soldiers’ monument.

today F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell aj
No. B Park Place parlor aud chamber furniture,
bedding, sideboards, lounges, chairs, range, &e.
Also, at 11 o'clock, sharp, piano. See auction

Take
marS

the Mayor and

At the regular monthly meeting of the
Portland Yacht Club, held Inst eveniug, the
only business of iuiportanco^vas tbe election
of Isaac W. Dyer as Fleet Captain, in place
of Neal Dow Gould, resigned.

Society

the

PERSONAL.

I

Mr. Geo. W. Drisko, editor of the Machias
Union, was in the city yesterday, stopping
at the Prebie House.
Rev. C. F. Penney iias received a call to
preach from the Free Baptist Society at Oakland, Cal., at a large salary.
The M. E. church nt Ferry Village has ex-

tended

a

unanimous invitation to Rev. T. P.

Aaams to return lor a

third year.

Mr. Emery S. Kedlon was better
yesterday
morning. He recognized his family for the
first time since his illness, and they were
much encouraged.
Mr. Hezekiah Bissell, Master oI Maintenance of Way of the Eastern Division of the
Boston & Maine railroad, has declined a

proffered position

on a

Southern railway.

Mr. William H. Nye of Boise City,
Ida.,
formerly of Hallowell, has sent $100 toward
the liquidation of the debt on the new church

there.

Superintendent Edwards

of the Lewiston
schools has received an invitation to. make
an address at the next
meeting of the American Teachers’ Institution at
Burlington, Vt.,
in July. Mr. Edwards will take as his sub“The
School and the Citizen.’’
ject
Mr. F. E. Boothby lias received a despatch
from F. S. Douty, proprietor of Hotel Del

Monte, Monterey, California, which was
burned on Monday last, that the hotel will
be immediately rebuilt.
This will be a

pleasant announcement to patrons
Raymond vacation excursions.

of the

The Kennebec Journal says Mr.
Manley
contemplates postponing his trip to Europe
until fall, when lie will be one of a
party of
Maine gentlemen who propose to take a
trip
across the Atlantic.
Lewis A. Barker, Esq.,
of Bangor, and F. A, Powers,
Esq., of IIoulton, will probably be members of the party.
It is reported that Mr. G. M.
Gowell, who
has been Farm Superintendent at the
Maine
State College for five or six years, has reand
will
signed
go to the western part of the
State.
Prof. Walter Balentine will have
general charge of the farm the
coming
season. As there are no
cattle, it will be
run wholly as a hay farm.

Over-loading.
Improper stalling.
filthy or unsuitable stables.

Injured and killed.

and killed
Glandered and killed.
Broken legs and killed.
Taken care of at owner’s expense.
Working when old and disabled.
lame.
galled.
sick or diseased.
Clipped and exposed without blankets.
w ith
Calves neglected.
Cattle exposed to weather.
Cattle neglected.
Cats taken from trees.
Cats taken from top of buildings.
Cats killed by request.
Hogs abandoned and killed.
Hogs sick and killed by request.
Dogs lost and found owners.
Dogs supposed to be poisoned and killed.
Worthless

_

Dogs working In dog carts.
Fowls, earn ing In cruel manner.:.
Fowls, for shipping cooped in a cruel mauner.

47
7
11
9
42
2

5
7
27
31
16
4
0
2
6
lo
15
2
1
5
C
12
2
2
4
10
50

Total animals of all kiuds.422
The total number of persons prosecuted

twenty-one.

case

has been appealed

court.

duriug the

year. One
and gone to the Law

Towns visited by request and by the request of the president were. Leering. Saccan

uiuimui, uuuuiu, annul,

■

Hoping I

have servedlyou to your satisfaction, that 1 have performed my duty so that
it meets with your approval,
I am respectfully yours,
A. M. Sawyer,
Agent P. S. P. C. A.
The treasurer’s report was presented and
accepted. The following is taken from the

report:
Total receipts, etc.$11,600.38
Total disbursements, etc.
310.69
on

hand..$11,340.68

It was voted to instruct the president and
agent to wait upon the Mayor to see if measures

cannot be taken to

enforce the ordinance providing for the display of the numbers of the licences issued for certain vehi-

cles.
The fox hunts held some time ago upon
Moges Island were discussed and it was stated that the Society had in its possession the
names of those who participated and of the
men who killed the animals. It was voted
to instruct the attorney to ascertain if it is
advisable for the Society to begin prosecution in these eases.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The

following |were elected directors for
the ensuing year:
Messrs. Wm. YYr. Thomas, Moses G. Palmer
Stanley T. Pullen, Wm. MeAleuey, Emery
S. Kidlon, Wm. W. IBrown, Alfred Wood-

man, Sewell iC. Strout,

Washington Kyan,
Henry Blanchard, Enoch C. Farrington, Edward H. Ilaveis, YVm. M. Marks,(Charles !S.
lobes, Wm. J. Knowlton, F. Dudley, Mrs.
W. Waterhouse, Mrs. II. I. liobinson,
Mrs. John E. Palmer, Mrs. D. 11.
Mrs. Augustine Haines, Mrs.
I Ipwov

Mrc

Wirt

V

IIil»,.„

Ingraham,

ivr

n

an

feels
confident that after this date the rates for
freight will be higher on their goods in order to make any profit they must discontinue
prepaying freight on all goods bought of
them after May 1st.
It will be borne in
mind that this firm has on hand
probably as
fine a stock of sets of furniture of
evory de-

scription,

ranges,

stoves,

mattings,

ruga,

carpets, lamps, dinner and tea sets as can
be found in the country, and at
prices that
cannot be beaten. Everybody
buying before
May 1st, will show their sharpness as, on a
chamber set, the freight to some
poiuts will
then cost four dollars where, if
purchased
now, there will be no cost for freight.
One
-uum
uenere
naiuij
mat a store in Portland
has sucli extensive branches, but it is a fact
that there is a large branch at Rockland, and
another at Bar Harbor, and this great store
in Portland, immense as it
Is, is really a duplicate of the Boston house. But this shows
what real pluck and shrewdness as
exemplified in the person of Mr. Isaac C.
Atkinson,
the Portland manager, can
accomplish.
Maine Dogs.
At tlie Boston dog show a number of
prizes have been awarded to animals belonging in Portland and vicinity, as follows :
Smooth Coated St. Bernard Dogs—Highly commended, I.aurlan, Forest City Kennel.
Pointer Dogs, 06 pounds and over—Third prize.
Sachem. I red F. Harris. Portland: very highly

commended. Sougo, Culbiy, Fred F. Harris.
Pointer Bitciies, 50 pounds and over—Very
highly commended, Zulm, F. F. Harris.
Pointer Dogs, under 66 pounds—Second prize,
Bowdoln, F. F. Harris; very highly commended.
BCwiston’s Ideal, C. F. Nason, Lewiston.
Pointer Bitches, under 60 pounds- Third prize,
Lass of Maine, U. F. Farnham, Portland: very
highly commended, Lady Maine, H. F. Farnham:
commended, Ethel, F. F. Harris.
Pointer Dog Puppies, under 12 months old—
Commended, Bung 1!., J. F. Randall, Portland:
Bruno, F. F. Harris.
Pointer Bitch Puppies, under 12 montlis—Second prize, lmss ol Maine, II. F. Farnham; very
highly commended, Belle of Maine, George W
Lovell; Lady Maine, H. F. Farnham.
Cocker spaniel Bitches, black or liver, under 28
Pd'di'is-Very highly commended, Dolly Oho, E.

Bird, Rockland.
Cocker Spaniel Dogs, any other than black or
liver, under 28 pounds-Secolid prize, Balfour of
Burley, E. S. Bird, Rockland.

8.

Bible

Society
meeting of the Bible Society
of Maine, held yesterday afternoon, the following officers were elected for the c-usuing
of Maine.

At the annual

year:

President—Samuel W. Larraber.
Vice President-Mark P.
Emery.
Treasurer-Hufus H. Hlnkiey.
Secretary—Rev. Asa Dalton.
W. Edson.
Anri f,,™K
Tnistelka »‘ w-Khaylor,1‘- H. H. Burgess.
Small, IT. D„ Her.
Thos 1D1I
A'i.
Ilanock, Rev A il WriuVn’ev"".' mT *5 H

w^w

Rev. Henry Blanchard!Bmwn°'K(fw’
Gould. 8. T. Corser. ullver uerrisli I
tw
“■ "tue,
F. A. Smith, IL W. Shuylor.
An anniversary meeting will he
held at the
Free street church May lath, at which
the
work of the Bible Society in the State
will
be reviewed.

transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at tlie Registry of Deeds:
Gorliain—Mary Small to inhabitants of Gorham,

land. $&(>.
Brunswick—BellvIHe L. Itandall et als, to Obed
B. Merrill, land. §360.
Freeport— Elizabeth R. Chamberlain ct als to
Charles F. Grant, land. $12.
Harrison—Samuel Martell to Caleb C. Clianlin
land. $20.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
GORHAM.

Prof. II. Z. Chapman of Brunswick is to
lecture in Gorham on Friday evening of this
week, at Redlon Hall, for the library assoei
fit inn

Hie eilhia/>f

will 111 'I’unm-onn'o D.ln

cess.

MARRIACES.
In this city, March 18, by Rev. D. W. Lel.acheur.
Win. H. Holt and Miss Auuie May Berry, both of
Portland.
In this city, April 0, by Rev. D. W. fceLaeheur
Mark W. llmery aud Miss Ina Clay, both of Buxton.
in Dainariscotta. March 26, Oswald Stetson and
Miss Hannah L. Hiscock.

for the ensuing year.
A vote of thanks was passed to the veterinary surgeons for their services during the
past year. It was voted to procure a suitable sign to hang in front of the
Society’s

headquarters. After the the transaction of
some further business, the directors adjourned.
__

The “Chimes of Normandy” is a very familiar and popu lar opera in Portland. 11 has
received several interpretations, by capital
organizations, in this city, and now we are
to have a performance by the amateurs who
so lately delighted a large audience in "Trial
The pleasantest things are said
by Jury.
of the rehearsals by those who have been so
fortunate as to have heard them. The cast
is a strong one. The tickets will bo
ready at
the box office of Portland
Theatre, Friday,
A second performance of the
“Rag
given at Portland Theatre last

Baby”
night. It

was

smoothly
the previous evening,
and proved as much of a success. Mr.
Ilovrs
'lave
the performance “down
ran as

In this city, April C, Mary E. McCrink, aged 21
years.
lu Cushing, March 25, Agnes, wife of Darius
Montgomery, aged 31 years 8 months.
lu Lewiston, March 30, Chas 8. Loring, aged 27
years 9

months,—formerly of Winthrop.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Is a peculiar medicine.

It Is carefully prepared

Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock,
Pipslssewa, Juniper Berries, and other welllaiow and valuable vegetable remedies,
by a
peculiar combination, proportion, aud process,
giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla curative power not
posessed by other medicines. It effects remarkrom

able

cures

where others fail.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Is the best blood purifier before the public. It
eradicates every impurity, and cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspepsia. Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Livea complaints, overcomes that tired feeing, creates an appetite, and builds up the system.

NOTES.
Alpha Lodge, No. 1, K. of T., gave a pleasing musical and literary entertainment last
evening, the different parts being well deliv
ered by Char es L. True, Addie
M
Clarence C. Brooks, Fred II. Oliver McLean
Braxton
M. Reid. Martin W ll»m, v,’£raxt??
Brooks, and Ida J. Menish.
A very enjoyable concert was
given in the
spacious ami elegant parlors of Mr. D. B

Eastern Promenade last evening
by
Misses Webster, Brown
and Philbrook, and Mr. A. B. Hall.
The
programme was made up of solos, duets and
trios, atl of which were admirably rendered.
Mr. Kimball, organist at Williston
church
was the accompanist
A large audience for
an occasion of this kind was
present, and the
selections were warmly applauded.
Kicker,

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at
home. Such has become its popularity In Lowell,
Mass, where it Is made, that whole neighborhoods are taking it it the same time. Lowell
druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than
of another sarsaparillas or blood purifiers. The
same success is extending all over the country.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

peculiar in the confidence it galus among all
classes of people. Where it is once used it beIs

favorite remedy, aud Is often adopted as
the standard family medicine. Do not be induced
to buy other preparations.
Be sure to get the
Peculiar Medicine. It is sold by all druggists SI;
six lor $5. Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
comes a

100 Doses One Dollar.

(l&wlynrm

cmv uraniipucfc
ustm

oabjuinuii

literary entertainment, consisting of vocal
solos by Mrs. C. K. Hawes, readings by Mrs.
J. C. Newton and Master Sammie Merrill,
and harmonica solos by Mr. E. B. Newcomb
of Cumberland Mills. Each performer was
heartily encored. Mr. John IV. Woodbury
served as accompanist on the organ.

iug decided to close out nil tlte iiurroiv Pluslici
stock, we skull make a Special Sale of $1.50 and
$1.00 qualities at ONE DOLLAR per yard. This sale
will begin TO-DAY, April 7th, on counter near
Drapery Department. This sale will also Include a lot of
extra quality Velvets, in wide goods and desirable
colors which usually sell at $1.50.

’•

KID GLOVlS.

“•

the name and address of the sender, and the total number of words.
6. With each list must be sent a label taken from a
package or can of the Congress Yeast
lowder, and a statement showing where it was purchased and your opinion of its merits.
ersons having no use for the Congress 1 east Powder, can
f
compete provided they send a
d an 01,inlon of its mtyit8 siSn,i<1 by their mother or by the person with whom
they

board
7. The list must be received by us on or before June 1st, 1887. Violation of Rule
5, G or 7
may be considered sufficient cause to throw out the list.
If from two to four persons obtain the same number of words, and these should be the
largest lists, the first two prizes will be divided between them; if more than four persons,
the prizes will be awarded as it seems to us most equitable. As soon after J une 1st as the
lists can be examined, the' names of the successful ones will be announced
Our object is to advertise the CONGRESS YEAST POWDER, wldch we believe possesses
more merit than
any yeast or baking powder on the market and by this method of spending
part of our advertising appropriation, we expect to induce many to try it and thus become
permanent customers.

nearly new,
2d-hand heater stove (Victor
Oas Burner No. 2> all In good condition. Apply at
89 COMMERCIAL STREET.
7-1

City

of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, for
the Year 1885.

bathing privileges.
lard, Maine, good boating
Enquire of A. TRASH Fit & SON, Ferry Village,
7-1

Me,

*

city within

Bennett. Lorenzo P...Land Peak’s Island.
Brown, Isaac K.Laud and W house S side Oxford St, No. Co.. 22
2.020
Chapman, May...lAud and unfinished house Peak’s island_
73VaA
Chase, l’hebe W.Land W side Franklin St, No. 226. 24
2,800
Lucretia
M.Land Peak's Island.
Cole,
9 000
Cole, Martha M.Land Peak’s Islaud.9000
Land and W house aud stable N side Fore
Costello, John H....
St, No. 246 to 261, and E side Franklin St,
No. 33 to 47. 29
3,840
Land and W house W side
Washington St.
No. 210 to 218. 10 24,055
Land and W house and stable W side Wash7,3301
tngton St, No. 204 to 208. 10
3,071)
Coughlin, John.., ..•{ Lana and \V house W side Washington 8t,
12
4,173
rji
lamd E side Washington St, No. 176 to 179.. 10
6,804
Land N side E Cove St, No. 7 and 9, rear E
side Washington St, No. 159 to 165. 12
2,817
1-36 Laud E. side North St. No. 121 to 168,
and W side E Promenade, No, 330 to 80S.. 16 306,593
Emery, John T. G..
1-36
E
Land
side E Promenade, No. 325 to
heirs,.
361, and W side E Commercial St.
6 268,115
( Land and W house W side Winter St., No.
45
LLand
6,090
10l and 2 W houses
.•*•;•.
I
S side Court, No. 19,
Fernald, Isaac, hrs..) E side Hampshire St.
28
1.371
Land and W bid’s N side Middle St.. No. 68
to 69, and E side Hampshire St., No. 11 to
17-.•■••••.
28
5,127
’-and and W house and stable N side ConFiovd
caruner...
rioyu, Gardner
gress 8t.. No., 95. 14
3 450
Vi land and B house N side Pine St. No. 16. 66
Hawkes, Albert K.
2,339
Hersey, Harriet B... Land W side India St., No. 22
29
1,080
I‘a,ul
;tu<1 w house N side Bradford St., No.
iHolmes
I
olines, James R
K...j11(113
B<J
4 >343
Horr, Henry. Land Long Island.
Ineraham David H.
H ) Band andB house W side Smith St. No. 10
Ingraham,
j
». 21
2,245
? 12
I Land and B houseE side Caileton St., No.
Kniaht AhhieC
Knight,
AbbieC.i 77 and 79. .’.. 55
2,775
slde Proposed Poplar St., No. 133 to
Little, Timothy, hra.

per, to announce to all our customers
and those In need of House Furnishings,

50 dozen Ladies’ Mous. Suede Gloves,
8-Button length worth $2.00, tor$1.00.
50 dozen 5>Button Emb. Suedes worth
2.00, tor $1.00.
25 dozen Pinked Tops Emb. Kids in
all the new Spring Shades,worth $1.25,
tor 65 cents.
25 dozen Ladies’ P. K. Kids, Emb.
Back, worth $1.75, tor $1.25.
50 dozen Gents’ French Kid Gloves
worth $1.75, tor 65 cents.
22 dozen 14-Hook Emb. Kids, worth
$1.50, tor only 90 cents.
To give ail of our customers the beneiit of the low prices we shall limit the
sale to one pair to each customer.

DARRAH’S

Glove

463

Store,

I

VISIT

DINING ROOM FURNITURE,

COE,

STOVES AND RANGES,

EASTMAN

_

w.

s/

Marriner, AbbaB...

Peak's Island._8A.
Land N side Marion 8t», No.|13.. 12
2,091
Land N side Potter’s Lane, rear No. 148 and
160 Washington St. 12
2,245
2,0001
Martin, George E... Land, 2 lots, Peaks’ Island.
0,400 )
Morton William H | Landand 8 \V houses W side Washington St.
Land

!

1,200

25.20

700

14.70

300
300

6.30

200

4.20

mi c»a a ■

new

100

2.10

100

2.10

3,900

81.00

1,400

29 40

3,200

67.20

2 400
2 200
300

60 40
46 20

li000
100

33 co
2 10

3,000

63.00

400
100

8.40
2 10

100

2.10

200

4.20

1,000

21.00

2,800

58.80

20

3,111

1.700
100

2.10

03

7,640
2,2261

1,600

31-50

3,200

1,800

508

333

^

j

Tucker, Mary A, P..

87
7

400

HATS

OUTSIDE

IN

1180f

17

21.00

600

12.00

1

32,745

1,000

21.00

13,400
18,725

1,100

23.10

1,300

35

3,620

35

Vilaud and store No. 22 Long Wharf.
Vi land E side Muujoy St, No. 99 and 101.

3,584
3,8751
3,420 |
2,026 j
2,4001
2 775|

492 AND 494 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

apt!

27,30

200
200

4.20

300

6.30

WATER BUR IT

-WATCHES-

750

3,440
4,0791
4,079 1
4.0791

3

Vi land 4 lots E side Emerson St., No. 9 to 13
and W side proposed St

..

*

Vi land S side Congress St., No 24 to 28, and
W side E Promenade, No. 184 to 190.
Vs land E. side Vesper St., No. 79 to 83, and
W side Morning St., No. 82 to 86.

4,0791

3

8,155

21.00

200
100

2.10

200

4.20

200

4.20

4.20

Every boy

Bound

Lead in Low
Prices This Season !

are

to

LOOK!

see our

Spring foods’
It is a fact that cannot be gainsayed
that we have the choicest stock of Black
and Colored Mew Spring (foods in the
city, including all the Novelties of the
season, in Combination Stripes, Cheeks,
Hair Lines, Fluids, Plains, Mixtures,

SOLD.

a

PIANOS !
BURDETTORGANS.

at 11 cents
sold

pair.

a

by

us

300

last

We are now landing from
Sch. “C. W. Lewis,” direct
from Porto Rico,

season.

best Hose for the money

Prime, Fancy and Choice

Mo-

GEO. S.HUNT&CO.,

STOOLS m COVERS,

J69

at,

The

in the

city.

ami

oaiius

We Have

COMMERCIAL ST.

FOB

BA1.E-Small
7 rooms and small

farm of 10 acres, house of
barn, situated 2 1-2 miles

Portland Bridge, In Cape Elizabe'h, good
sand,will be sold at a bargain If applied for Immetfom

diately.

N. 8. G AUDI N Kit, AO Exchange St.

'MT’ANTItB—Three
▼

»

or

four

men

on

heeling for the different parts.

CODING & CO.

7

1

slipper
SHAW,
7-1

Our

ap2

eodtl

HALL

mar31

Congress

All kinds of Gents’ Furnishing
at Rock Bottom prices.

Goods

CLARK,

MffiBfAsaiSSfS:
rything
by
part
sold
oh to any
of NEW
until the 1st .lay of

If you want the best get the Columbia.
They
lead In workmanship, ease for climbing hills, safety going down hill, strength of material and for
durability in every way. Niue years of expert*
ence has proved tLeir
superiority. New t'ntulogue Free.

Consequently It behoove* every housekeeper who Is thinking of new CARi
or anJ
FURNITURE of any description, to either write us for photographs, or, what will suit us very much
better, come to our store aud see the

TRUSSES,
Shoulder

Braces,

goods.

CRUTCHES,

eodtf

Bicycles!

Elastic

Stockings,

In our Retail Department.

258 MIDDLE STUEET,
J

mil

lion

Free Mirer l.

H.H.HAY & SON.
eodVTftiMB

Jnnl

This is a new safety Bicycle that combines the
the Star aud all the other safeties,
and lias the grace'ul appearance of an ordinary
Bicycle. Frier •air $75.00 If you are going
to buy a wheel o! any kind call at

advantages of

C. H. LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St.
feb23
lit!
We wish to call attention to the fact
thatohr Combination Suits, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cut
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are unshrinking. We warrant good Uttiug
and comfortable garments.

Citizen’s Mutual Relief Society.
regular monthly meeting ol the Citizen's
Mutual Relief Society, will lie Held at Reception Hall, City Building, FRIDAY EVENING,
April 8, at 7.80 o'clock. A full attendance is desired. Fer order.
F. J. ROLLINS,
ap7d2t
Secretary.

THE

that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
Notick
herself the trust of Administratrix of
in hkkkky uivkn

the

WILLIAM T. DUNN, late.of North Yarmouth,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the Bame; and all persons Inquired
debted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
ELIZABETH M. DUNN, Administratrix.
North Yarmouth, April 6,1887. up7dlaw'Xb3w*

l'OK WALK—Seaside Hotel, all furnished and
86 rooms; one of the best
S£a on thebu*lness;
locations
coast; can be bought at a bargain
if applied for at once.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.. 18
Exchange Street,

WANTKD--A

capable

American

or

Nova

Scotia girl for geueral housework In a
family of two. Apply at No. 26 CEDAR ST. 7-1

_

Photographer,
opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

_

Y'

wi

COLOR
A

decs

w

rin.inni.ih

goods.

Write

FINE

iivt.it

WOODS ever seat on the road, aud will
take great pleasure in showing the
us

Sample*.

the

__utf

Our stock is very in rue in our
Department, hut as choicest
can be obtained early in the week
we recommend ladies to look early. Prices ranue from 25 cents
pair up to $2.00, and are very
esirable at the present prices.

(Hove

Ser

KIM KKOTIBS.

WORK

for

Respectfully,

Photographs,
the

servants,

Puts and

public** obeUJeof

tl.TY.
codti

_d3t

HI. C. HI. Association.

¥TIm.

A Perfectly JIndr light j
The only Wheel
Kud.u r,
In this eouutry having the
made
|
Hall !
t’rigsscll
etiring Head, it has the
latest Improvements, and Is the
best Wheel yet put ou the marhot. Call ami see n hetore tuir.
chasing. A 64 Inch "Royal Mall” tor sale at reAlso Agent tor the "American
duced price.
Ideal," a low priced wheel.

3UUlne

_

Gr. X-ii Jf ATT
mar 17

a«lliu

.Till

V)

A eat, Jtt.1 ft idtlle at.

dtf

THE HURO
Table and Dairy Salt
ruble uutl Dairy Mnlt
offered to the public.

Tkc Urtl

ever

ATKINSON
& CO.
wmmsTs.

Unequalled for Dryness, Whiteness, Purity & Strength,

-AT WHOLESALE P”
ANNUAL, MEETING of the Maine Charlt- !
able Mechanic Association will be held la the
I.thrary room, Mechanics' Building, on T -r.
d«ty ttrrumv. April 7th, at 7.80 o'clock.
Business: Election of officers and such other
Portland,
*•!<■ Agent* for .Alnine.
business as may be brought before it
Per order,
R. B. SWirr, Kcc. Sec.
feb8
ap0d3t
Ask your grocor for ft.
eod3m

11HE

Remember we have never made anr
EXTRA CM A ROE for the EKEIOIIT we
have prepaid, but have always considered we were selling the good* more than
the cost of the PREIOHT CHEAPER
than auy COMPETITOR in the STATE.
This was always an Item worth considering, aud we are sorry to be compelled
to discontinue, but under existing eircumstauces have uoother way out of the
dilemma.
Our stocks were never more
than at present, and SHARP
complete
BUYERS should take advantage of this
month und buy all the goods they reRemember there are poluU
quire.
where it will cost you from #:! to $4 on
Chamber Sets, which now costs you
nothing. RESIDENTS of ROCKLAND
aud VICINITY, we would respectfullj
refer to the ROCKLAND STOKE, where
we keep a nice liue of
Wo
samples.
would also refer the residents of BAR
HARBOR and VICINITY to our STOKE
there, where they can make selections
which will be tilled promptly and in
good order. And to those who are living
on the lines of routes traveled
by our
Mr. W. A. KIMBALL, will tlnd it convenient to call on him and leare your
orders, as he has one of the finest lines

FAIRWEATHER,

Easter Gloves!

apu

Ma",

fNOLAND

Si.

Agmof for Cumberland, Androscog
pin and Sagadahoc Counties.

M. E.

FURNITURE,

iw

J. M. DYER & GO.,
511

FURNITURE,

LIBRARY FURNITURE,

Delivery

for Goods.

Flue line of Neckwear, Jewelry,
Ac., just put in stock.

upon
estate of

24311HDS, 28 TIERCES,

TB CHNICON.

No. 3 Free Street Itlock, Portland.

irnrn

KITCHEN

_

No. 8 Elm Street.

lasses.

THURSTON,

dozen

d2w

Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful instruments.

TUNING TO ORDER

?

DINING ROOM FURNITURE,
SITTING ROOM FURNITURE,

SPRINCFIELD ROADSTER.

CO dozen uo-ffiil Seamless Hose

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

New Ponce Molasses

197

match. Also Black aud Colored Bead
Ornaments In great variety. Our goods
are entirely different from those) seen in
other stores and our prices are always
lower.
We extend a cordial invitation
to every one to come in and see them.

Elegant Line of

ap7

A

NO.

FOR 1887.

CANNOT or WILL NOT be UNDER

pairs

COE,
MIDDLE ST.

IINTETW

Columbia

Spring Overcoats and compare
prices with any store in the city.
We pay CASH for our goods' and

PARLOR FURNITURE,

25c.

one.

Congress Street.

READ!
Call and

482 CONGRESS STREET.

eodCm

DECKER

afford l» bare

cannot Hud out what the new
rates will be ou and after April oth. We
reel, however, that It will be against us,
as the freights will be higher than hitherto, and while we are anxious to sell
goods at the lowest possible PROFIT,
we cannot pay higher rates or FREIGHTS
than we have been doing, without ADVANCING the PRICE of our GOOD.*,
nud we cannot do this without giving
timely warning. Therefore, please read
and do not forget that on and after the
1st day of May we shall not PREPAY
the FREIGHT on goods.
All Freight
charges on everything bought from ns
will have to be paid by the purchaser
when It arrives at its destination. We
shall be pleased to hear from all our
customers, or from any new ones that
wish to patronize us during this month,
and can assure them that we have the
largest stock in all kinds of House Fnrn**■•■£**0»jlect from, uow carried east
of NEW YORK, and that persons who
de*|r°ns of FURNISHING their
HOtSESin whole or In part, cannot find
a better selection of

HATS 40c.

mar 19.eodtt

n mi

IRA
F.
IRA
F.
CLARK,
BROTHERS,

BROTHERS**

$2.25.

can

a

MEN’S

BOYS’,

A. M. WEN i WORTH
509

CLOTHING HOUSE!

BAGS,
$ 1.00 to $20.00

I have a large quantity of Waterbury Watches

AT

200
4.20
3
12,800
Vs land W side Emerson St., No. 10. 14
100
2.10
4,318
UndS side Cumberland St., Nos 528 to 530. 47
800
16.80
4,760
Tucker, Preble. Land W side Mellen St., No. 38 and 40
21.00
47
6,000
1,000
w
Sheridan St., No. 172 and 174,
Unknown, Owners of ft L?lld
fidebook
tot 8, plan,
400
51, p.297 Keg. ot Deeds. 12 apt. 8,001
8.40
Lana
and
W
Warren, Mary A.
)I ViNO. 105 to 107house E side Franklin St.,..
21
54.60
(upper half of house)
6,568
2,600
W house W side
Washington St.,
Williams, John 8.... I* La,1‘.dand,
2b6 and 268
8
300 bal. 2.97
6,000
*Pr7'8"1
H. W. HEKSKT, Treasurer of City (f Portland.

We

HATS

CLOSING OUT SAL®

whicb|I sell

to famish

cause we

AND
m

any article that goes

house, that on the 1st day of Kay we
shall DISCONTINUE our practice of
PREPAYING the FREIGHT on all good#
sold by us.
We are driven to this be-

TRUNKS

4.20

1,000

DINNER SETS, TEA SETS,

$2.50.

3,500

31

puick $i uo.

*

LAMPS,

CARPETS,

SILK

8 40

1,000

4,022

| jnUo. | jANUnUr

SETS,

RUGS,

SHADES.

I

&

35.70

4,437

3
35
35

j^Ao

I MAN

SETS,

MATTINGS,

or

3,125

uninjured.

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

Complete and Carefully Se-

80
00

30

land S side Sherman St., No. 116 to 148,
and E side Grove St., No. 25. 48

—

octi4

Ladies’, Misses’ & Childrens’

a

3,500bal.42.00

3,350

Blue.
P. S.
If you spend any money
this season for Clothing without
Orst visiting onr store, you will
make a mistake, as we shall lead
the van in low prices.
If you
doubt this statement, watch us
through the scason nnil then
judge for yourself.
NOTE—money refunded if goods
are not satisfactory, if returned

SAMUEL

6.30

52,334

only $10.00.
179 $12.00 and $10.00 Suits at
$6.00.
250 $15.00 Indigo Blue Suits at
only $10.00 each. These Suits arc
made in both Single and Double
Breasted, with Detachable Buttons und are warranted Indigo

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

FOR

0.30

*"***"“».54

200 $25.00 New and Nobby Suits
in Four Button Cutaways and
Sacks at $20.00.
300 All Wool $15.00 Suits at

CORSETS !

110* *

46.20

Nichols Jacob H. hrs, Land and|W house W sideWaterville St No 52 17
Noyes, Kobe.t, et als, 6-0 Land 8 side Federal St., No. 164. 28
O’Brion
Fdwird c.
r < Land W side North St., No. 200 to 2) 2 and E
v
cnon, Edward
( si<le Washington St., No. 225and 237. 10

a.

The latest Improvement In

BINES

2,200

lected Stock of

Now Offer

T,

_eodtf

th©

300
100
’00

PORTLAND.

marlO

PARLOR

BROTHERS & HATTER,
TO-DAY,
BANCROFT

2 10
2LOO
128.10
6.30
2 10
210

S

CHAMBER

THE

..

Congress St.,

PEERING BLOCK,

100

1.000
6,100

III

VIIIIX1

sufficient

a

FURNISHERS,

desire, through the columns of this pa<

to me as remaining unpaid on the 31st day ot
August, 1886,
of that date, and uow remain uupald, aud notice Is
hereby given that if the said taxes
and interest aud charges are not
into the Treasury of the said
eighteen months
from the date of the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will
he
to pay the amount due therefor, including Interest and
charges will without further notice be sold at l.ubllc auction at the office of the Treasurer of said City, on the 9th day of
April, 1887, at ten o’clock a. in.
names.
description.
Plan.
Area.
Value. Tax Due*

paid

CO.,

THE HOUSE

on

by him

—

—

dlawly

Won Resideut Taxes in the

&

MAI,It A 2d-haml Black Walnut standLET FOB THBWEAKiO.SI-Furnlshed
FOB
Simontnn’s Cove, WilTOhouse of 10 rooms at and
ing desk. «leet long; 1 large Refrigerator,
and 1

BOSTON.

_mal'H_

IN THE

—

B. A. Atkinson

!

D. &, L. SLADE CO.,

A Big Drive atDarrah’s.Thc Largest Sale
of Kid Gloves Ever Offered in the State.

Kid

Every Housekeeper

RULES.

in
it occurrs in “Congress Y. P.”
they
spalled
meanings will count as one word only.
and
prefixes
letters,
suffixes
will not bo regarded as words.
Abbreviations, single
cue words must be arranged ill alphabetical order and eacli list must be marked witli

—

STATE OF MAINE.

ipxouicui., Appendix, eic.;
2. No letter can be used
a word more times than
have different
Words
alike even if

•j-

TO

II«n

3.00

4-9

Men’s Christian Association.
The annual meeting and election of officers
of the Portland Young Men’s Christian

$92.65. The Association does not close the
year free of debt! There are outstanding
bills amounting to between two and three
hundred dollars. This debt the Association,
by the aid of their friends, hope to liquidate
as speedily as possible.
A summary of the
above reports will bo presented iu the an
liual report at the anniversary
meeting at
City Hall next Wednesday evening.
The following were elected officers of the
Association for the ensuing year:
President-W. S. Corey.
Vice Presidents—H. S. Melchcr, G. F. French,
H. J. Libby, Dr. G. A. Clark.
Treasurer-C. A. Woodbury.
According Secretary—Clias. Dunn. Jr.
Corresponding Secretary—H. 1‘. Winter.
Librarian—F.W. Fogg.
Directors—A.
Dewey, E. T. Burrowes, V. It.
Soss, Dr. W. it Evans, F. W. MeKeunev. K. D.
Winslow, A. B. Merrill, C. A. Woodbury. Thomas
Edwards, P. C. Pinkham, B. M. Edwards.
At the conclusion of the business
meeting
there was a highly interesting musical and

THE

REAR

—

in

To the person who sends to us the largest list of
English
words made by using only the following letters, “CONCRESS Y. P.” the First Prize of Fifty Dollars will be given;
to the person sending the next largest list will be
given the
Second Prize, Twenty-five Dollars; for the third largest list
the Third Prize of Fifteen Dollars and for the fourth the
Fourth Prize of Ten Dollars, will be given. The Fifth Prize
will be given for the best arranged and neatest list.

Sea Side Home Co...

Young

repairs, lecture course, advertising, etc., to
be $3,905.99, leaving a balance on hand of

-

Vi land and W buildings N side Commercial
Sheridan jonn,
John n
h’rs
is J
sneriaan,
j 8t. Ko. 11 and 13.
John
M.
Smith,
Cottage Peaks’Island.
Soule, Gilbert, heirs Va land E side Vaughn SL, No. 175 and 177
Eand and w houses side Adams St., No.
Sutton Michael.
Michael
sutton,
62.............
Laud S side Grant St., No. 2 to 8 and W
side High St., No. 234 and 236.
Land 10 lots E side E Promenade and in
rear No. 80 to 86 inc. 03, 94, 95.
Land W side E Promenade, No. 114 and
116 and E side Morning St., No. 23 and 25
*/s land N side Portland St., No. 119 to 127
Vi land W side Green St.. No. 132.
Vs landW side Green St.. No. 134 and 136
Vi land W side Green St., No. 148.

on

Association was held at the rooms of the
Association last evening. The meeting was
called to order by President A. G. Dewey.
Prayer was offered by F. 1). Winslow. The
first business in order was the
reports of the
various standing committees of the board of
managers. Mr. Winslow reported for the
devotional committee; H, W. Shaylor for
the committee on rooms and library; W. S.
Corey for the finance committee; H. P. Winter for the committee on boys’ work; and
Geo. F. French for the committee on lectures
and concerts. The treasurer, C. A. Woodbury, also presented his report, showing the
receipts from fees, dues, donations, rent of
hall, etc., to be $3,998.64, and the expenditures for rent, salaries, lighting, heating,

25.00
15.00
10.00

..

as on

fine^’any

SILK PLUSHES ONE DOLLAR.

$50.00

owners

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
NORMANDY.

first PRIZE,
SECOND PRIZE,
THIRD PRIZE,
FOURTH PRIZE,
FIFTH PRIZE,

tember, 1886,
by his certificate

re-election as vice president. The salary of the agent was raised from $308 to $400

CHIMES OF

i/t ii;Ni ri Kiv.

IMPORTANT

following list ol Taxes on Heal Estate of Non-Kesident
in the City of Portland, for the
THE
bills committed to Henry W. Hersey, Collector of said
the first day of .Sep^yeaU?f6(.hasln been
City,
returned

DEATHS

a

THE RAO BABY.

make

following

President—M. G. Palmer.
Vice President—Win. J. Kuowlton.
Treasurer—Alfred Woodman.
Recording Secretary—Miss Carmen Fox.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs, Nino Cavazza.
Attorney -Emery S. Ridlou.
Agent—Arthur M. Sawyer.
Trustees of Permanent Fund-Wm. W. Thomas
Ira P. Farrington, M. G. Palmer.
Auditors—Wm. J. Knowlton, Win. M. Marks.
Veteriuary Surgeous-Geo. H. Bailey, Harrison
Richardson, F. VT Huntington.
Col. E. C. Farrington sent a letter declin-

ing

AypiiBTIWBJUSNTW.

*•. The words must be found in the large type in the body of Webster's or Worcester's
Dictionery; (this excludes words found In the definitions, Geographical, Proper names, Sup-

Real Estate Transfers.
The

<r

at 8.30 a. m.

This prominent furniture house

the 31st day of March. 1887, schedules cf
which have been filed with the commission.
It is made a further condition of this order that
a printed copy thereof shall be forthwith publicly
rates, fares
posted and kept with the schedule of the
lines of
iuid charges at every station upon
said common carriers, where sueli schedule is by
for
and
the
use of
lie
kept
law required to
posted
tlie public: and It is further ordered that the comon
the
26th
at
Ga.,
Atlanta,
mission convene
day
of April, 1887, at 3 p. m„ and thereafter at Mobile, Ala.. on April 2!)tli, at New Orleans, La., on
May 2d, and at Memphis, Tenn., on May nth, for
tlie consideration of the subject matter of said
petition, at which places and times said common
carriers or any of them may appear and present
application for said relief with evidence In mpport thereof; which application in each case must
show the precise relief desired, the facts upon
which the same is claimed, and the extent to
which relief from the operation of said section of
said act is aked for; and at the same places and
limes, any persons interested in opposing any
such applications may also appear aud b. heard,
and at any time prior to May 6th, 1887, tlie commission will receive printed or written communications in support of opposition to the relief
asked by said petitions.

•n

Ansel G.

Dowell, Mrs. Nino C. Cavazza, Miss Mary
F. (Stevens, Miss Carmen Fox, Miss Fannie
Chadwick. Miss Cornelia 8. Blake, Miss
Clara Tash, Miss Minnie Stevens.
The meeting then adjourned [and the directors at once proceeded to organize, choosing the following officers:

B. A. Atkinson & Co.
announcement in our columns of tho
greatest importance to all
intending the purchase
of house furnishing goods. As the firm

ninety

lanuoum

Pownal. Cape Elizabeth, Scarborough, Falmouth, Cumberland, Prido’s Corner, Greene,
Cumberland Centre, Little and Great Chebeague Island, Long Island, Peak’s Island,
Mogus Islands, Harpsvvell,|Orr’s Island and
Portsmouth, N. II.
In closing my report, 1 would suggest that
our Society through the president and
ecretary request the committee on police t
instruct the City Marshal and his force to enforce the ordinance in regard to numbering
teams and without fear ami without favor.
YY ith numbers on all teams our work is made
easier, and horses are better protected
against cruel treatment by hard masters.

Amount

HOME EMPLOYMENT!

hearing or otherwise; and said
hereby temporarily relieved

of Cruelty to Animals. 1 herewith submit
my report of my doings as Agent of your
Society for the year ending April 1, 1887.
Work of the Society,
Horses abandoned. 12
to die.
5
lett in pasture without shelter late in
the fall.
o
Horses without shelter. ir>
and food. 10
Beating on head. 2
1
Beating with club.
Beating with trace chains. 1
witli
15
Beating
wl.ips.
5
Kicking in stomach.

I have not lost a case

common carriers
from the operaI ion of the fourth section of the said act to the
extent specified in the recitals of this order, and
days from
for a period not greater than
date; subject however to the restriction that none
orders
remains
this
while
of said common carriers,
in force, shall in any ease charge or receive comof
between
properly
pensation for transportation
stations on their respective lines, where more is
for a longer haul,
chargee for a shorter than rates
in force and
which shall be greater than
charged and received by said carriers respectively

NEW
_

are

The annual meeting of the Portland Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
was held at the Fraternity rooms, on Free
street last evening. President Palmer pre
sided. The report of the Agent, Mr. A. M.
Sawyer, was read and accepted. The report follows:
agekt’s report.
To the officers and members and friends
of the Portland Society for the Prevention

was

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Last

Evening.

In

THE NEW FREIGHT RATES.
[CONTINUED FROM FIRST FACE.]

A.

Annual Meeting of the

ages.

rortlahd Theatre—Chimes of Normandy
Grand Social Assembly.
Fair nod Apron Sale.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Genuine Diamonds Found in Tea and Coffee.
Mali
For
—Desk, Refrigerator, &c.
Wanted— laidles aud Young Men.
Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society.
To Let—Furnished 11< use.
For Sale-Seaside Hotel.
Notice Is Hereby Given.
Clark s Clothing House.
For Sale—Small Farm.
New Police Molasses.
Non-Resident Taxes.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Wanted—Girl.
Wanted—Men.
At 10

C.

Aldermen.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
'JBW

P.

S.

HOWES, HILTON &

S,

PORTLAND.

ISAAC C. ATklMV
»i*>

*

•

lancer,
Tfu

